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EDITORIALS C& COMMENTS

Our Provincial System, I.
ON ANOTHER page (page 85) we are printing a 

brief report of what appear to be recommenda
tions of the commission appointed by General 

Convention to consider enlarged powers of the Prov
inces. Whether these are recommendations actually 
adopted for presentation to General Convention, or 
whether they are still pending in the commission for 
further consideration, is not quite clear to us. In any 
event they are of such importance as to justify careful 
consideration. In brief these propositions are as fol
lows:

“I. That there be given to the Province a share in the Na
tion-wide Campaign Fund for specifically Provincial work, the 
percentage in each Province to be determined by the Synod or 
Council of the Province in consultation with the National Coun
cil and the authorities of the constituent Dioceses.

“II. That all requests for appropriations from the National 
Council by Dioceses and Missionary Districts within a Prov
ince, be submitted to the Provincial Synod for approval; that 
each Province submit to the National Council an annual 
budget for work of Dioceses and Missionary Districts within 
the Province for which appropriations are asked from the 
National Council; and that appropriations by the National 
Council for such work be made in bulk to the Province and be 
distributed by it to its constituent Dioceses and Missionary 
Districts.

“III. That notices of amendments to the Constitution and 
of alterations in the Book of Common Prayer be referred to the 
Provinces for their consideration.

“IV. That reports of Commissions of General Convention 
be presented to the Presiding Bishop of the Church at least 
one year before the meetings of General Convention; and 
that such reports be transmitted by him to the Provincial 
Synods for their consideration before they are presented to 
General Convention.

“V. a. That Missionary Bishops within a Province be 
elected by the Synod of the Province, or

b. That the House of Bishops of the Province nominate 
three persons to the national House of Bishops.

“VI. That the election of a Bishop within a Province be 
confirmed by the Synod of the Province; or in case the elec
tion should take place more than three months prior to the 
meeting of the Synod, by the House of Bishops of the Province 
and the Standing Committees of Dioceses within the Province.

“VII. That the resignation of a Bishop within a Province 
be acted upon by the House of Bishops of such Province.

“VIII. That in the case of a trial of a Bishop, the first 
trial court be the House of Bishops of the Province in which the 
Bishop presented shall reside.”

TWELVE years have elapsed since the adoption 
of our Provincial System and it is right that the 

experience of those twelve years should now be taken 
into careful consideration.

The Provinces have been a success; but that success 

has been limited by three factors: (1) The failure to 
provide a real executive, such as an Archbishop, for 
the Province; the failure to organize the Provinces 
for executive work by provision of salaried officers 
and the necessary offices and “overhead” for these; 
and the belief held by some (with which we do not 
agree) that the synods have not been clothed with 
sufficient power to justify the cost involved in their 
annual meetings. Thus there has been, for some years, 
a feeling after larger duties for the Provinces, so as 
to make them more definite factors in the work of the 
Church. In this feeling we fully share.

The subject was complicated by the creation, six 
years ago, of the National Council and the enlarge
ment of the scope of our national activities. No direct 
point of contact was established between the national 
and the provincial organizations. Indeed an existing 
point of contact through the provincial secretaries, 
selected by the Provinces but responsible to the Na
tional Council, was discontinued. In actual practice 
it has been found that an executive secretary, a cam
paign director, and four traveling secretaries—six in 
all, and all radiating from a common center—have 
been able to accomplish more than eight provincial 
secretaries were able to accomplish under the former 
system; but it has left the Provinces wholly unorgan
ized, and has thus tended to increase the feeling that 
having created the Provinces, we are not utilizing 
them in any large practical way.

This is the condition with which the commission 
was appointed to deal, and their tentative suggestions 
are undoubtedly intended to draw out discussion. At 
best the subject is a difficult one.

OUR own first comment is that the commission seems 
to us to have carried us from one extreme to the 

other. That each of eight Provincial Synods would be 
obliged to sit at least a week annually in order to ac
complish all that would be required of them under the 
proposed plan seems to us scarcely to be open to ques
tion. But that the work required of them justifies ses
sions of such length seems to us very questionable. Thus, 
if all propositions in the interest of Prayer Book revi
sion, all proposed amendments to the Constitution, and 
all reports of commissions of General Convention—
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there are thirty-four of these latter, of which about two 
thirds are active—are to be laid before each of the 
eight synods for discussion, in addition to serious 
legislative work which we shall consider later, even 
a single week to each session would seem wholly in
adequate. Practically, the whole measure of the debates 
in General Convention would be repeated in eight other 
bodies, yet apparently it is not intended that these 
debates should lead to any action. The membership 
of the synods is not the same as the membership of 
General Convention, so the debates would not be 
educative of those who must subsequently vote on the 
measures in the House of Deputies; while, if there were 
to be votes of the synods simply as recommendations, 
the mere reading of these elaborate series of recom
mendations from eight different bodies, on all the 
major subjects that come before General Convention, 
would require many hours at each session of the lat
ter, and would probably require the lengthening of 
each session. So far from relieving General Convention 
of work, it would greatly complicate the legislative 
work which devolves upon it, and by its very com
plexity, would make legislation in General Convention 
next to impossible.

Proposed changes in Prayer Book and Constitu
tion are officially reported to the diocesan conventions 
in order to enable these, should they desire to do so, 
to instruct their deputies how to vote upon those 
measures. It is the equivalent in the Church of the 
requirement in the nation that the state legislatures 
shall give their assent to proposed changes in the fed
eral constitution; though in the Church the diocese 
determines for itself whether its assent or dissent shall 
be given by instruction to its deputies or by leaving 
the deputies to act on their own judgment. In any 
event, each diocese has the official information as to 
proposed changes and elects its deputies—whether in
structed or not—with that information before it. Thus 
the information officially communicated to the dioceses 
has a direct purpose. The diocesan conventions may 
discuss and report upon the propositions if they so 
desire, but in any event they must elect their deputies, 
who will act on behalf of the several dioceses in rati
fying or refusing to ratify the proposed amendments.

No such purpose would be served by officially re
porting the proposed amendments to the provincial 
synods. To do so would obscure the constitutional 
purpose served by reporting them to the dioceses. 
Neither could there be any effect to any action that 
the synods might take. If it be said that the debates 
would be instructive and would help to inform the 
Church on important issues, it may be answered that 
nothing stands in the way of such debates now. The 
proposed changes in Prayer Book and in Constitution 
are published and available to any who desire to read 
them. Any provincial synod is entirely at liberty to 
arrange a debate on any or all of them according to its 
pleasure. It is true that the reports of the thirty-four 
commissions are not available under present condi
tions, unless they are published farther in advance 
than is customary. But by the time the synods have 
completed their fruitless debates over Prayer Book and 
Constitution, we question whether their members will 
care to remain for academic discussion of perhaps 
twenty-five additional subjects, many of them very 
complex. In short, if the recommendations of the com
mission should be adopted, we should have eight an
nual provincial Church Congresses. Does that seem 
really useful?

IF the election of domestic missionary bishops should 
be vested in the Provinces, it would result that 

the Second Province would choose one, the Sixth, four, 

the Seventh, four, and the Eighth, ten. The First, 
Third, Fourth, and Fifth Provinces would have no 
choice in the matter, and eighteen out of nineteen 
domestic missionary bishops would be chosen by that 
portion of the Church west of the Mississippi River. 
These missionary bishops and their work must be sup
ported by the whole Church and not only by the Prov
inces that would choose them. We do not wish to put 
the choice of bishops upon a money basis; yet when we 
find that the section that would have the choice of the 
eighteen bishops, and therefore the direction of the 
future of the eighteen missionary districts, contributes 
twelve per cent of the cost of that work while the re
mainder of the Church contributes eighty-eight per 
cent, there seems to be an unreasonable discrepancy. 
The eighty-eight per cent are not asking that their 
votes be based on their contributions; but neither 
does it seem just that they should be expected so 
largely to finance the work, while being wholly re
lieved of any voice in choosing the workers. The pres
ent manner of choosing missionary bishops is not 
wholly satisfactory, and we believe some change would 
be useful; but this drastic change does not commend 
itself to our judgment. It would be much more sen
sible to vest the elections in the National Council if 
a change is to be made.

We favor suggestion VII, that the resignation of a 
bishop) should be addressed to and be acted upon by 
the House of Bishops of a Province. Whether the court 
for the trial of a bishop should consist of the House 
of Bishops of the Province is largely an academic 
question, since ecclesiastical trials of bishops will, 
happily, not average one to a generation. We would 
fondly hope that there never might be necessity for 
another. Theoretically, the proposal is right. In 
practice, we believe that it would be more difficult 
to insure an unbiased court from among the bish
ops in intimate contact with an accused bishop in 
his own Province, than where they are chosen at 
large.

On the whole, therefore, we feel that these sugges
tions—numbered III, IV, V, and VI, above—have not 
really been carefully thought through by the mem
bers of the commission. They are proposals that must 
be considered, not from the standpoint of giving pro
vincial synods “something to do,” but from that of the 
greater good of the Church.

Much more important than any of these are sug
gestions I and II, opening up, as they do, the entire 
question of how to carry on our mission work in our 
own country. These suggestions, therefore, we will con
sider in a later issue.

DR. WING’S election to be Bishop Coadjutor 
of South Florida will be commended by all 
who know ’ him, and a better choice could 

scarcely be made. We shall hope that he may find it 
possible to accept.

The Church in Southern Florida 
Dr. Wmgs should share in the “boom” that 

Election seems to have seized the section. It 
is strongly represented in a number of the most im
portant communities, and should be further strength
ened and extended. The building of the new Cathedral 
that has just begun, and the erection of several im
portant churches in recent years, have given the Church 
a position of greater opportunity than it had had in 
earlier years. Bishop Mann has builded wisely upon 
the foundations laid by Gray and his predecessors, and 
Dr. Wing will find a work expanding and giving 
promise of a brilliant future.
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Ecclesiastical 
Curiosities

WE remarked recently that we are favored with 
“some curiosities” among our six thousand 
clergy. We rise now to remark that the same 
thing appears to be true in certain other Christian 

Communions. Here, for instance, is a news item from 
81. Anthony’s Messenger, an attractive 
little magazine published by one of 
the Roman Catholic religious orders:

“In the procession which marked the climax of the Eucha
ristic Triduum, held in Chuhari, India, sixteen elephants took 
part. Two of them marched at the head of the procession and 
fourteen followed the Blessed Sacrament. Having arrived at 
the altar the elephants lined up before it and raised their 
trunks in salutation of the Eucharistic King.”

We fear there yet remain soihe elements of Roman 
ritualism which we could not easily adapt to the 
sedate use of the Protestant Episcopal Church.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS
X X X—We have no knowledge of a sect of “Scientific Chris

tians.”
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HYMN TO THE FATHER
Father omnipotent,

Father of light,
Incomprehensible

And infinite,
Far to the mountain top

Be Thou our guide,
Where all the hero host 

In Thee abide.

Thou art the farthest goal,
Thou art the prize,

Thine the horizon clear
Before our eyes:

Thine is the hope of age, 
The quest of youth;

Almighty Father, lead 
Us to Thy Truth.

Smite all our indolence,
Subdue our pride,

Guard us with charity 
Whate’er betide;

Torn by the storms of doubt,
Stript by the wind,

Keep us in body whole 
And pure in mind.

Honor our banner bright,
Conquest our song,

Keep us, O Holy One,
From stain of wrong:

Be to us food and staff,
Sunlight and air;

Prosper our pilgrimage, 
Oh, hear our prayer.

Harriet Storer Fisk.

TIRURAI WORK—FROM ZAMBOANGA

O
N the 17th of November, the rector of Trinity Church, 
Zamboanga, resumed his monthly trips to the Tirurai 
country in the mountains back of the city of Cotabato 

in Mindanao. It had been several months—since last April, 
in fact—since he had visited his out-stations there. This had 
been due partly to the fact that he had been away a good deal 
of the time in Manila and Bukidnon, and partly also to the 
unsettled conditions which prevailed in the Tirurai country. 
As readers of The Chronicle know, last spring an ex-constabu
lary sergeant, Mao by name, led a large number of the Tirurai 
people, perhaps one-half of all of the tribe which had had any 
contacts with civilization, away from the schools and roads 
into the most inaccessible places on the slopes of a high moun
tain. He told the people that, if they obeyed him, refused to 
pay taxes or to send their children to school, and prayed to 
God, he, Mao the prophet of God, would in time lead the people 
up to the top of the mountain where they would find Heaven. 
Of course this prospect pleased many of the people, especially 
those who were already more or less disaffected to the gov
ernment and civilization, and there was a general exodus to 
the places marked out by Mao as being favored by their deity. 
Some of the people, when they left their homes, were so sure 
that their god or gods would protect them that they did not 
even bother to take with them their harvested rice.

The government was slow to do anything which was effec
tive to stop the migration, until Mao and his men murdered a 
councilman who had opposed him, and had been loyal to the 
government. After this murder the provincial government sent 
out a small company of constabulary to chase. Mao and his men 
down. This company spent the month of August campaigning 
in almost unexplored land, being led by Captain Edwards, the 
deputy governor of the Tirurai, and the man who has helped 
us so much in the missionary work that we have been able thus 
far to do amongst them. In spite of his able leadership, Mao 
was not found, and this was indeed not surprising, for to find 
him in the mountains and valleys of this wild land would be 
like finding a needle in a haystack. Finally, the company was 
withdrawn to Upi, thirty-three kilometers from Cotabato, 
where it will be retained for some time, perhaps, indeed, per
manently.

The policy of the government, after the strenuous campaign 
of August, was to “wait and see” if Mao would not come in 
on his own volition and give himself up to the constituted au
thorities, thus saving unnecessary bloodshed. If he did not do 
this, they intended to continue to look for him later. This 
policy was criticized by many, especially the Americans, as 
lacking in vigor, but it turned out that the government was 
right, for Mao did come in on the 24th of December, with 
his men, and gave himself up to be tried along with Datu San
tiago (Moro) and about ninety others, who had, about a year 
ago, been implicated in the massacre of nine members of the 
constabulary at Bugasan near Cotabato city. The day I ar
rived in Cotabato on my return trip from the hills the trial 
of Datu Santiago commenced; when that trial is over they will 
prosecute Mao. With the men who will be tried with these two 
leaders there were about one hundred and fifteen Moros and 
pagans in the jail—so many that it was found necessary to 
construct two additions to the local jail.

Such was the situation when I arrived in Cotabato—ex
cept that Mao and his men had not yet given themselves up. 
The writer did not know, however, that Mao had terrorized 
the neighborhood, so as usual he left Cotabato immediately 
upon arrival to start on his long hike up to Upi. He was sur
prised that so many Tirurai asked him, as he met them along 
the way, where his “companion” was. They seemed unable to 
understand that anyone would be so foolhardy as to be on the 
trail at that time without a companion. However, I arrived in 
safety, having acquired, I suppose, a reputation amongst the 
timid Tirurai of being unafraid of anything—a reputation I 
did not deserve, but which I am not averse to having for it 
comes in handy sometimes for a missionary to have such a 
reputation.—Rev. Leo Gay McAfee in the (Philippines) Dioc
esan Chronicle.

Feab God, and thou shalt not shrink from the terrors of 
men.—Thomas d Kempis.
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DAILY BIBLE STUDIES
Edited by the Rev. Stanley Brown-Serman

THE THEME OF THE WEEK’S READINGS 
Merciful Guidance

May 17: The Fifth Sunday after Easter.
Our Lord as a Shepherd

Read Psalm 23.

SOME scene, characteristic of the Palestinian hillsides, 
doubtless suggested to our Lord the appropriation of 
the thought of the twenty-third Psalm to Himself.

Across the valley He watched a shepherd leading his sheep 
to pasture. Men were like sheep, He thought, so well-meaning, 
and yet so stupid. They were forever, getting off on the 
wrong track with a kind of innate perversity; they were for
ever blundering into dangers, following the track of some 
aimless leader. The thought aroused none of the contempt 
with which observers of life have often looked upon human 
folly and weakness; rather it created a great pity. He saw 
men everywhere in great need of direction, need of protec
tion and of kindness. It was this need which gave Him His 
opportunity. But for it He would never have come to them. 
He came as Saviour and Guide. It is certain that we shall 
get little from Christ unless we accept His own estimate of 
His relationship to us, that is, unless we come to Him ac
knowledging our own weakness and need of help.

May 18: Rogation Day.
Our Lord as Life’s Sustainer.

Read Psalm 145.

HOW does Christ help us? Our weakness lies in the in
sufficiency of our power. We lack the vitality necessary 

for effective living. This for instance, is our thinking. We 
think that we are keen enough here. We are not conscious of 
being stupid. But how often the very intelligence of which we 
boast trips us. We think ourselves anywhere but to God. Then 
Jesus comes, and, in His clear decisive way, show’s us that God 
is the end of all. He gives us power to think aright. Here again 
is our willing. We answer that we are competent to make our 
own decisions, yet all the time we make a mess of life. Again 
Christ comes with a new motive and power for living. There 
is no knowledge w'hich Christ cannot deepen, no ability which 
He cannot enlarge, no talent which He cannot direct to a larger 
use. He is always giving and sustaining as the Spiritual 
Food of our lives.

May 19: Rogation Day.
Our Lord as a Moral Guide

Read Isaiah 30 :18-21.

DO we need Christ, we who desire to live rightly? There 
was no one who laid bare the principles of moral 

living as Jesus did both by His words and His char
acter. His character has never* suffered even where the most 
intense criticism has sought to reveal flaws; after nineteen 
centuries we still confess that “never man spake like this 
man.” We have to confess that no life has ever equalled 
His, and that He was the Master of right living. If that is 
so, we can never get away from Christ. We cannot ignore 
the best to turn to something secondary. Once having known 
Christ we have to take Him as our moral guide by a sheer in
evitability. St. Peter saw this when he said, “Lord, to whom 
shall we go; for Thou hast the words of eternal life?” A 
modern writer has said: “You may hate Christ, but you 
cannot ignore Him; His life is a perpetual challenge.”

May 20.
Our Lord as the Good Shepherd

Read St. John 10:1-16.

THE appeal of the righteousness of Christ lies in the fact 
that His was not merely a righteousness commended, but 
a righteousness lived. He taught more powerfully by example 

than by precept. Jesus entered into human experience to its 
full. He was “touched by our infirmities.” In His fidelity to His 
flock He entered into all their suffering. He did not point 
out the way, but He first set His own feet upon it, and bade 
men follow Him. It is just this participation of Jesus in 
human experience, this living exemplification of His own 
teaching, which constitutes the power of Jesus’ teaching and 
life. The goodness for which Jesus adventured all strikes us 
as, above all, real. He was willing to live the life He set 
before others. When He spoke of sympathy, He gave Him
self in suffering; when He advocated courage, He turned to 
His own Cross: when He exalted forth, He made His life 
an offering to God.

May 21: Ascension Day
Our Lord as the Life-giver

GOD is life. There is no other life. Every physical move
ment, every thought, every exercise of skill and talent 

draws from Him. To live without God is to die; to hold to 
God is to live. How often we forget this. Some man says, “I 
will live for knowledge,” and he forgets that God is truth. 
Another says, “I will seek beauty,” and neglects God, who 
is Himself Beauty. Still another looks for power, and does not 
seek it from God, who is power. The incarnate Christ comes 
to us as the revelation of the life of God. He offers it to us. 
“I am come that ye might have life.” Why do not we, who 
are so eager to live, and act, and achieve, take Christ at His 
word? He holds God’s great bounties in His hands, and we 
respond with our casual half-belief. We struggle along with 
the belief that, if we are to gain life, we must get it for our
selves. It is only the living God who can give us the power 
to live.

May 22
The Lord as our Benefactor

Read Ephesians 4 :1-13.

HAD we only lived in Galilee and Judea of old with 
Jesus, drunk in the gracious words which fell from His 

lips, and felt as His disciples did the power and urgency of 
His teaching, how rich our lives would be! So we sometimes 
think. But Christ has nothing to do with time or place; He 
is universal. His Ascension brings Him into contact with 
every condition and every age. That is the thought of 
the passage. He ascended that He might give to men the 
gifts necessary for their life. These gifts are enumerated as 
the blessings of the Church and its ministry, but these are 
not all of Christ’s gifts. There are among them gifts which are 
personal to us, endowments for our life, powers for use. The 
risen Christ waits with all the resources of God at His com
mand for our response to Him. He said that they may be ours 
for the asking: “Ask and ye shall receive.”

May 23.
Our Lord our High Priest.

Read Hebrews 9: 24-28.

WHY did Christ ascend into Heaven? One answer of 
Scripture we have considered; He ascended that He 
might receive further spiritual gifts to give to men. He went 

into Heaven that He might bring the things of Heaven to earth. 
There is another answer; He rose to Heaven that He might 
draw men there together with Himself. In His capacity as 
the representative High Priest of the human race He makes 
intercession for the world, and offers up humanity for accep
tance at the throne of God. We have no power to raise our
selves to God. We cannot save ourselves. The finite has no 
power to attain to the infinite; earth has no claim upon the 
eternal. Only as God in Christ stoops from Heaven to lift 
us up, can we be where God dwells. “I, if I be lifted up, will 
draw all men unto Me.”



The Church Congress in St. Louis
IT’S a long time since we have heard of anybody talking 

ranch about miracles, and it's a change from murders and 
the German election, and maybe it’s a good thing to get 

people thinking that religion is an important thing,” was the 
answer of a St. Louis man to a question as to why his paper 
was giving double column, first page place to reports of the 
Church Congress in St. Louis during the four-day session last 
week. A tremendous reading public was reached in this way, 
for all the St. Louis papers carried full and accurate accounts 
of the addresses, and it was interesting to find, on many sides, 
discussion of some of the Congress subjects by people who had 
not attended a session, but seemed to have a keen interest not 
only in Miracles, but in Heresy and other topics of the Con
gress. And when the newspaper man’s comment was repeated 
to a prominent priest attending the Congress, he said a little 
sadly, “I wonder if perhaps that is what is the trouble now
adays : perhaps we don’t make religion seem an important 
thing to the general newspaper reading man who represents 
the big elements that we don’t get into the churches.”

One of the most favorable impressions came from the meet
ing on Heresy, and it is interesting to know that the paper of 
Frederic Cook Morehouse, Editor of The Living Church, cre
ated the feeling among many that heresy was not a matter of 
fundamentalism or modernism, but a matter of disloyalty, and 
that, if a man could not continue to be faithful to the creed he 
had vowed to support, he had no right to remain in the priest
hood. The day after the meeting at which his address was read, 
a request came from one of the outstanding Presbyterians of 
St. Louis for a complete copy, and this has been passed about 
in solemn conclave among Presbyterian clergy and laymen, 
and a typical comment by an old Scotchman was: “It’s a com
fort to know that a man has the courage to stand up and say 
that training schools should give a man a firm religious under
standing and conviction, and not turn out possible heretics.”

An applauded point in the address of the Rev. Luke M. 
White, of Montclair, N. J., on Heresy was:

“The cross is the standard. Any variation from the teach
ings of Jesus Christ is dangerously near heresy. Any Church 
which calls itself Christian, and yet is not set positively against 
war, against a competitive economic system, against sweat shop 
methods, against human slavery, against the exploiting of 
weaker people, against personal impurity and a double stand
ard of morality, against narrow-mindedness and bigotry, and 
exclusiveness and disunity, is guilty of heresy.”

On Wednesday evening, Mr. James G. McDonald spoke on 
The United States in World Relations, and on Thursday eve
ning the Rev. John M. Groton, and the Very Rev. Frederic C. 
Grant, D.D., spoke on The Place of Miracles in Religion. 
Synopses and quotations from these papers follow. The closing 
session of the Congress was on Friday afternoon and was de
voted to papers on The Value of the Church to Religious Liv
ing, by the Rev. George E. Norton, and the Rev. Benjamin M. 
Washburn.

The morning sessions of the Congress on Thursday and 
Friday were given over to the Round Table discussions, and, 
as the subjects were those on which there is perhaps the 
greatest diversity of opinion in the Church today, the discus
sions were naturally of keen interest to the clergy, though 
unfortunately, on the part of many of the laity, there seemed 
to be the feeling, as one man expressed it, that “it was a lot 
of talk about form, and what difference did it make, anyway?”

The subject of both mornings was The Holy Communion, 
the divisions being: Thursday, The Proposed Changes in the 
Office and Extra-rubrical and Non-rubrical Practices, and, on 
Friday, Reservation and The Use of the Chalice.

- Bishop Slattery, General Chairman of the Congress, whose 
kindly courtesy was a delightful phase of the session, was one 
of the speakers on The Proposed Changes in the Office, and was 
followed by the Rev. S. P. Delany, D.D., of New York. The 
Rev. J. H. Randolph Ray, D.D., and the Rev. Floyd Tomkins 
spoke on Extra-rubrical and Non-rubrical Practices.

Debate at these Round Table conferences was much more 
spirited and warmer than at the evening conferences, but in 
spite of great difference of conviction, there was no active 

hostility, but rather a somewhat pitiful eagerness to get closer 
together on the subject, and a very evident longing to discover 
just what there was in the other fellow’s point of view which 
had been found helpful to either the priest or his congrega
tion.

On the matter of Reservation, there was evident a great 
bewilderment on the part of some of the clergy that “such 
things could be possible in the Episcopal Church,” as one 
somewhat irritated so-called “Low Churchman” expressed him
self. The use of the term, “Blessed Sacrament,” seemed es
pecially unhappy to some, and a sharp debate ensued when 
the question was raised as to the difference between leaving 
the unconsumed elements on the altar following the service 
to be “decently consumed” by the priest after the dismissal 
of the congregation, and the reservation as practised in some 
parishes. One prominent Churchman said that, to his mind, 
the first practice could not be called irreverent by the advo
cates of reservation when they also left the elements uncon
sumed, and seemingly could not understand that, to the Cath
olic Churchman, the first was neglect and disrespect, and the 
second a means to adoration.

The Rev. William B. Stoskopf, and the Rt. Rev. T. P. 
Thurston, D.D., Bishop of Oklahoma, spoke on Reservation, 
and the Rev. Neil Stanley, and the Rev. Donald B. Aldrich 
on The Use of the Chalice. A more detailed account of all of 
these papers will follow, either in this issue of The Living 
Church, or that of the 23d.

The United States in World Relations

THE speaker on Wednesday evening, May 6th, was Mr.
James G. McDonald, of New York, chairman of the 

Executive Committee of the Foreign Policy Association. His 
subject was The United States in World Relations. Mr. Mc
Donald reviewed the actions of the United States in respect to 
peace plans. The Washington Arms Conference, he said, had had 
a good effect as to Japan, but that subsequently this effect had 
been nullified. The Dawes Plan was of incalculable value, “but,” 
he said, “the Dawes Plan left unsolved the basic problem of 
international relations—security. . . . European states are in
secure, and are pitifully conscious of their insecurity.”

The first attempt to solve the problem was the League, an 
essentially American idea. But this had failed because three 
great powers, the United States, Germany, and Russia, held 
aloof. Confidence was steadily growing in the League, he 
stated, and the United States was passing from an attitude of 
opposition to a constantly increasing degree of cooperation. He 
reviewed the aborted efforts of the recent British and French 
governments to find some way of peace, and said that the cen
tral task of the next assembly of the League of Nations in 
September will be to procure some substitute satisfactory both 
to Great Britain and to France.

The outstanding questions for American policy, he said, 
were the matter of compulsory arbitration and the treatment 
of the aggressor state. The advocacy of “law, not war,” was 
one, he said, into which the Church can and should throw the 
full weight of its vast influence. Unless the United States 
agrees not to aid and abet a state declared an outlaw, the ap
plication of international law will fail.

The problem, he said, reduces itself to this: “Will the United 
States agree not to block Europe’s road to peace?” And the 
Church should endeavor to make an affirmative answer to this 
question possible.

Proposed Changes in the Communion Office

THE first discussion on Thursday morning, May 7th, was on 
the subject of The Proposed Changes in the Communion 
Office. The first speaker was the Rt. Rev. C. L. Slattery, D.D., 

Bishop Coadjutor of Massachusetts, and he was followed by 
the Rev. Selden P. Delany, D.D.

Bishop Slattery began with a review of the proposed changes 
in the office, in which he said there was nothing that could 
disturb anyone who suspects that the proposed revision will
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change doctrine or even its emphasis. But he feared the oppor
tunity for elaborate musical settings might prove a detriment. 
The removal of the Prayer of Humble Access from its present 
place was beneficial, but he regretted that it should break the 
ascent from the Consecration to the Communion.

There were three principles, he told his auditors, that were 
in danger of being overlooked. The first was that the Prayer of 
Consecration, the heart of the service, should be sufficiently 
brief to hold the rapt attention of the hearer. The addition of 
the Lord’s Prayer had the effect of lengthening this prayer, he 
said, and he recommended that the canon close with the Invo
cation and an ascription, and that the present concluding sec
tion be placed after the Thanksgiving and before the Gloria 
in Excelsis. The Lord’s Prayer, he said, could well stay 
where it is, and the Prayer of Humble Access be placed 
before the Sursum Corda, and would gain if said aloud by 
all.

“We must wish the office of Holy Communion,” the Bishop 
said, “to present a norm of worship and doctrine ‘as this 
Church hath received the same.’ Alternatives (when they sug
gest anything more than occasional expansion or abbrevia
tion) suggest, inevitably, indecision in the mind of the Church. 
Perhaps the best example of this is in the possible admission 
of Benedictus qui venit immediately before the Prayer of Con
secration. In the last General Convention the House of Bishops 
declined to sanction this particular permissive use, and though 
one can only surmise the reasons of the silent voters who op
posed it, some of the bishops were quite explicit. They thought 
that the introduction of the words just at this point in the ser
vice would give men the opportunity to say that the Prayer 
Book approves a belief that, before this, Christ has been ab
sent, and now, in a moment, by the Prayer of Consecration, He 
will become present. Whether such an interpretation were 
thought legitimate or not, these bishops objected to allowing 
the interpretation to be put into the service: they believed that 
we should be touching upon doctrine, which they considered not 
part of Prayer Book revision. An alternative use would do this 
quite as distinctly as a mandatory use.

“There was also the expression of the conviction that any 
hymn inserted between the Sanctus and the Prayer of Conse
cration was an interruption in the upward sweep of the ser
vice. After a hymn of such transcendent praise as the Sanctus, 
any hymn immediately following seems an intrusion and an 
anticlimax. This consideration is important, for to go at once 
to the highest act of the service after the expression of the 
highest praise is a natural sequence.

“Besides this, too, the plea must be made that early Chris
tian usage does not sanction the Benedictus qui venit at this 
place, but only just before the reception of the Holy Commu
nion. It referred in that place to the approach of the Emperor, 
and later of all communicants. Were we to return, therefore, 
to the most ancient usage of this hymn, we should insert it as 
one of the hymns permissible in ‘the Communion time,’ side by 
side with Agnus Dei."

His third principle is the opportunity to shorten the ser
vice under certain conditions.

“In crowded cities where churches provide a weekday Com
munion at an early hour or at noon,” the Bishop said, “busy 
workers could come to a service which would last (let us say) 
fifteen minutes, and would go on their way refreshed and 
strengthened. They would not come unprepared, for, being peo
ple of religious devotion, they would be preparing all through 
their journey or their work, as Brother Lawrence knew the 
Divine Presence in his kitchen.”

“No one would desire the service habitually shortened.” he 
continued. “Words so full of worship and help as the words of 
our English office, do not need to be hedged with rules to keep 
them in use. I can see no chance that either priest or people 
could allow curtailment at the main services on Sundays and 
feast days, but a definite direction could command the full 
service at such times.”

A very brief summary of the Rev. Dr. Delany's paper, 
the only acount of it available, is as follows:

“Cranmer did rob the Church of many of its more price
less treasures, the Canon of the Mass, the heart of the ancient 
liturgy from the Fifth Century. All revisions since 1552 have 
given us back some of the stolen treasures, and the present 
proposed changes restore more.

“If a burglar robs you of all your old family heirlooms, 
your family silver and china, and all your clothing, even if 
he scrubbed the kitchen floor and left his watch behind in the 
excitement, you would not feel fully repaid. If later the 
police restored to you your mother’s napkin ring, an old 
soup ladle, one of your shoes, and a silver picture frame, 
you would, of course, be grateful, but not hilariously grate
ful. That is somewhat like how many of us feel about the 
proposed revisions of the Communion Office.

“We are grateful for the Massachusetts proposals, but we 
fear Massachusetts Churchmen bearing gifts, especially the 
abbreviation of the Canon.”

Extra-rubrical and Non-rubrical Practices

THE second subject Thursday morning was Extra-rubrical 
and Non-rubrical Practices. The first speaker was the Rev.

J. H. Randolph Ray, D.D., and he was followed by the Rev. 
Floyd W. Tomkins, D.D.

Dr. Ray stated that the history of the worship of the 
Church was to be found in the development of devotional ser
vices, all of which would have been, at first, called extra- 
liturgical.

“The development of the Holy Eucharist and other devo
tional services of the Church,” he said, “did not originate with 
the high authorities, but with the people, as various forms, de
votions, and prayers with their accompanying ritual were 
found to be of use and spiritual benefit. They were adopted by 
devout people themselves, who, having from experience found 
them useful, would not be gainsaid. . . . Every practice must 
first be tested by actual use. . . . Looking around us in the 
Episcopal Church today, we find ourselves wholly committed 
to this principle in actual practice. Almost every parish in the 
land has, at some time or another, services that are not di
rectly authorized by our Book of Common Prayer, adapting 
them to their special needs and purposes from both Protestant 
and Catholic sources. Take, for example, the very popular Good 
Friday devotion of ‘The Three Hours,’ now more common in 
our Churches than in those of the Roman Catholics; the still 
more popular noonday preaching services of Lent; the preach
ing of Missions, the holding of retreats, the Service of Lights 
at Epiphany and other seasons, prayer meetings, healing ser
vices, Church pageants, symbolic services, requiems for the 
dead, patriotic services, and numerous other expressions of de
votion to which we cling with persistence. Some of them are 
Protestant; some of them are Roman; all of them are inno
vations from the point of view of our Prayer Book. Most of us 
look upon them with pride as proving the Catholicity of our 
Communion and its adaptability to the needs of ail people 
everywhere, evidencing that the Church is no dead body but a 
living organism, capable of providing healing, and refreshment 
for all souls.”

He took for granted that all are agreed that the Eucharist 
is the center of the Church's religious life, and that the object 
of worship is to bring the soul into contact with God, in Chris
tianity through Jesus Christ.

“Modern psychology,” he continued, “is showing us the great 
value of the use of suggestion in the presentation of fundamen
tal truths and the importance of the creation of a proper at
mosphere in medical science, in art, and in the teaching of the 
young. We are inclined to plume ourselves upon all this as 
something very new. The Church has from her earliest days 
known the great value of these means of contact and has built 
up her worship with acts of symbolic ritual and the use of in
cense, lights, color, and music to create the atmosphere in 
which man’s spiritual powers can be developed. She has never 
lost sight of the object of her worship in the means that she 
uses. She attracts us by these means and under their influence 
we find that for which we have been seeking and know that 
God is there. The contact is made; the soul is at rest and we 
cease from arguments.”

Dr. Ray told of actual experiences at the Church of the 
Transfiguration, where extra-liturgical services had formed the 
means for the approach of various souls to God.

“We have been a parish known for seventy-five years for 
extra-liturgical services of many varieties, and we have found 
through experience that the extra-liturgical use of the Sacra
ment of the Altar has been the most successful way in bringing 
comfort to tired souls. While we have never had the full ser
vice of Benediction, I know that in the parishes where it is 
used that it has proven an unlimited blessing, filling churches 
where eloquent sermons have failed. Admitting that these ser
vices are innovations in the Episcopal Church, are we justified 
in denying the principle of development in the central and 
chief service of the Church while admitting the advisability 
and wisdom of it in all other fields of our religious endeavor? 
Can we not profit by the experience of millions of Christians 
and share with them our Catholic heritage? The only way to 
ascertain the spiritual value of such services is to try them.”

He closed his paper with a statement that certain services 
be not enforced by authority on the whole Church, but that 
those congregations that desire them and can use them, be al
lowed to have them to the refreshment of their spiritual lives, 
and in the interest of the principle of development.

Dr. Ray was followed by the Rev. Floyd W. Tomkins, D.D. 
He began by saying that, as we should be held devotionally by 
the Sacrament itself, he wished first to consider the Commu
nion service. It had been celebrated unfailingly for nineteen 
hundred years and was the great feast of unity. “Christ 
wished to be remembered,” he said, “because He knew that 
only as we remembered Him could we be guided by a knowl-
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edge of His love, and share in His work.” He also stated that 
“The Lord’s Supper is a memorial; that is, a petition to God 
by which we plead for eternal life through Him who died for 
us.” “The Lord’s Supper thus becomes a new bond of union 
between ourselves and God.” It is such because it is an ex
pression of the Mediator’s, Christ’s, mind and will for us, who 
in obedience thereto receive strength and comfort.

“With this meditation in mind,” he said, “let us consider, 
first, that the rubrics in the Prayer Book are so simple, that 
they can be followed without any hesitation. This I believe 
was designed and I trust it will never be altered. The normal 
acts of the minister call for no special guidance. . . .

“Second, the service both in text and rubric implies that 
the minister should stand before the altar, not with his back 
to the congregation, but in such a position that he can break 
the Bread and lift up the Cup before the people. There can be 
no question but that the altar or holy table originally was in 
the apse of the church, so placed that the minister would stand 
behind it facing the people. The modern location is quite con
trary to the ancient custom, which is still observed by the 
Pope, or Bishop of Rome. In the case where the minister 
stands before the altar with his back to the people, as in most 
churches today, he should turn toward the people with the 
paten when breaking and consecrating the bread and when 
holding the chalice and consecrating the wine.

“Third, the first part of the Communion Service, until the 
minister is directed to ‘turn to the Lord’s table,’ should be said 
at the end of the altar commonly called the Gospel side. The 
Trisagion and the Prayer of Humble Access are evidently 
made a part of or an approach to the Prayer of Consecration. 
The joint adoration of the people on earth and the angels and 
company of Heaven, calls for this nearer approach to the place 
where the act of Consecration is to be observed.

“Fourth, the whole character of the service implies that it 
is not to be said in a hurried or nervous fashion, or in a tone 
of voice which shall fail to be heard of the congregation. The 
people are joining with him in spirit as he prays, for such is 
the whole intention of all partes of the Prayer Book worship.

“Fifth, in delivering the Bread and the Cup to the com
municants . . . there must be no haste, nor must there be any 
thought save that of the infinite blessing Christ is bestowing 
through His appointed servant. The temptation is to hurry and 
speak the holy words rapidly to a number together; to keep 
count of the number for registration, to guard against pos
sible accident, that the individual communicant is forgot
ten. . . .

“Sixth, the rubric speaks of reverently consuming the sacred 
elements not used. I cannot think that ‘reverence’ is marked 
by what is commonly called purification of the sacred vessels. 
This washing, I humbly submit—while it is fitting for the 
minister later in the room set apart for this purpose to cleanse 
the vessels himself—hardly is demanded by the rubrics and 
has a tendency to draw away at least the minister’s, if not the 
people’s, loving thought from the great service thus ended.”

The Doctor closed by saying:
“But after all, rubrical or non-rubrical, the great fact is 

that we are here obeying Christ, seeing God in a holy memo
rial, and feeding the flock. If any variation is helpful, if any 
extreme of ritual is desired, particularly in cities where those 
not so edified can find suitable help elsewhere, there can be no 
room for criticism if only the simple and blessed service holds 
minister and people alike to the great truth in loving gratitude 
and continued reverence, of the death upon the Cross of the 
World’s Redeemer and of this service, which He asks us to 
observe in memory of Him.

A report of the activities of the Congress on Thursday eve
ning and Friday will be given in the next issue of The Liv
ing Church.

IN THE DEEP WATERS
In waters deep
Life’s ship must sail:
But God’s dear love 
Shall never fail.

Through waters deep
In faith I go:
Trusting in Him 
Though tempests blow.

On waters deep, 
In storm or stress, 
God’s guiding hand 
Is there to bless.

Through waters deep
When life is past, 
May my frail barque
Come home at last. Ethel MlLLER.

SEVEN REASONS WHY I AM A CHURCHMAN
By a Convert to the Church

ECAUSE I learn from studying the Holy Scriptures 
that the Christian religion is something more than 
the acceptance of certain doctrines: it also involves 

faithful membership in a divine society, of which Jesus 
Christ is the founder.

2. By the study of Church history I find that this divine 
society of the Lord’s own founding has lived on through 
the centuries and spread throughout the world. It is every
where known as the Holy Catholic Church, while that por
tion of it which has jurisdiction in the United States is 
called the American or Episcopal Church, as in Great Brit
ain it is the Church of England, and in the New Testament 
it is the Church in Ephesus, or the Church in Smyrna.

3. From the study of the Bible and Church history I 
further find that Christ gave authority to the ministers 
of apostolic succession to preach the gospel, absolve sinners, 
and feed His flock, and that “whoso heareth them heareth 
Christ, but whoso despiseth them despiseth Christ.” Since alone 
in the Catholic Church the apostolic ministry exists, I am 
bound in loyalty to the priesthood of Christ’s own appoint
ment and to my country to be an Episcopalian.

4. Amid all the variety of religious creeds and practices of 
the various denominations, I find the faith once delivered to 
the saints and the doctrines of the Apostles in their entirety, 
whole and undefiled, taught and practised only in the Catholic 
Church; therefore for the sake of sound doctrine and Bible 
truth, I am a Churchman.

5. In contrast to wild extravagances, diverse forms of wor
ship in vogue among sectarian bodies, I am charmed with 
the beauty and reverent dignity of the Episcopal service, and 
once again, for the sake of the Book of Common Prayer, I am 
a Churchman.

6. The rich store of divine grace wherewith God hath en
riched the Holy Catholic Church and the beautiful sacramental 
system by which these Heavenly riches are dispensed so freely 
to poverty stricken sinners, make me rejoice in her bounty, 
and for the sake of what my spiritual mother has done for 
me, I am a Churchman.

7. I am a Churchman because the Church, like my Saviour, 
is Catholic; all-loving, all embracing, wide as the universe, 
long as eternity, deep as the sea, and as high as heaven.

PROTESTS AGAINST RITUAL
HE Rt. Rev. Arthur V. Green, formerly Bishop of 
Ballarat, in Australia, writes in Some Memoirs of My 
Life:

“While I was Bishop of Grafton and Armidale, I had some 
very amusing ritual cases. One parish reported to me that the 
goings on of the vicar were terrible. He was actually using 
incense! Next time I visited that parish I made inquiry. When 
did he use it? In the Communion Service. What was it like? 
A sort of liquid (this sounded very doubtful). What color was 
it? None: quite white. And it turned out that the ‘incense’ 
was water in a cruet, used for ablutions. My other N.S.W. 
case was a report of an unauthorized ‘second altar’ in a cer
tain church. Here also I made inquiry, and the ‘second altar’ 
was discovered to be a credence table.

“I had my little ritual trouble in Ballarat. One of my young 
clergy was sent into a remote and newly settled district. Lent 
came, and he asked, quite rightly, for some observance of it: 
then spake a settler, ‘This Lent’s High Church,’ ‘Not at all,’ 
said my young parson, ‘you will find all about it in your Prayer 
Book.’ ‘Oh but,’ was the reply, ‘that there Prayer Book’s High 
Church!’ One cannot help wondering if he had ever read Mark 
Twain’s story of the two Americans who went up to the top 
of the Rigi to see the sunrise. One held his watch in his hand, 
and observed to his friend, as he waited for the sun to appear, 
‘If he ain’t up in two minutes, he’ll be late.’

“It really is wonderful how people will manufacture mis
understandings. A lady (quite well educated) assured me that 
she feared the training at St. Aidan’s was dreadfully ‘high.’ 
‘Why?’ I asked. ‘Well,’ she said, ‘one of the students told me 
that they all have to get beads.’ So they did. But the ‘beads’ 
were Bedes, in the shape of the famous history written by 
Bede, and quite innocent. We might match that by the com
plaint made to one of my archdeacons by a parishioner, when 
Watts-Ditchfield was touring the Diocese in the interests of 
the Church of England Men’s Society. ‘Too Roman Catholic,’ 
was the good lady’s criticism: ‘the paper says he is holding 
everywhere mass meetings for men.’ And so he was.”—The 
(Australia) Church Standard.

The child of God is assured that all things work together 
for good; in this is plainly included the pledge that chastise
ments and afflictions shall eventually prove a blessing.

—J. W. Alexander.
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THE CONSECRATION OF BISHOP IVINS

W
ITH the solemn dignity of the full ceremonial of the 
Church, the Very Rev. Benjamin F. P. Ivins, D.D., 
Dean of Nashotah House, was consecrated to be Bishop 
Coadjutor of Milwaukee on Thursday, May 7th, in All Saints’ 

Cathedral, Milwaukee.
The long and colorful procession started from the guild 

hall, and, taking advantage of the brilliant spring morning, 
passed through the close into the front door of the Cathedral, 
headed by the seminarians of Nashotah House, who composed 
the choir for the occasion. Over a hundred priests were in the 
procession, which included three Orthodox priests in full vest
ments. Lay officers of diocesan organizations also composed a 
section. Crucifers, among them a son of the Bishop-elect, inter
spersed the procession at the head of several sections.

The bishop presiding, the Rt. Rev. W. W. Webb, D.D., the 
diocesan, and the co-consecrators, the Rt. Rev. R. H. Weller, 
D.D., Bishop of Fond du Lac, and the Rt. Rev. S. M. Griswold, 
D.D., Suffragan Bishop of Chicago, were vested in cope and 
mitre. The other bishops present were vested in rochet and 
chimere, except the Rt. Rev. H. Philaretos, Greek Orthodox 
Bishop in Chicago, who wore the full gorgeous vestments and 
mitre of the Orthodox Church.

The service proceeded solemnly according to the form laid 
down by the Church. The Rt. Rev. C. P. Anderson, D.D., 
Bishop of Chicago, preached the sermon, which will be printed 
in full in a subsequent issue of The Living Church. The Cer
tificate of Election was read by the Rev. William H. Stone, 

. Secretary of the Diocese and Deputy Registrar. The Certificate 
of the Consents of the Standing Committees was read by the 
Rev. Holmes Whitmore, President of the Standing Committee, 
the Certificate of the Consents of the Bishops by the Rt. Rev. 
J. C. White, D.D., Bishop of Springfield, and the Commission 
to Consecrate by the Rt. Rev. Campbell Gray, Bishop of 
Northern Indiana. The Litany was said by the Rt. Rev. J. N. 
McCormick, D.D., Bishop of Western Michigan. Attended by 
the Rev. Canon H. B. St. George, D.D., and the Rev. M. M. 
Day, the Bishop-elect was presented to the bishop presiding 
by the Rt. Rev. Edward Fawcett, D.D., Bishop of Quincy, 
and the Rt. Rev. H. S. Longley, D.D., Bishop Coadjutor of 
Iowa.

All of the American bishops present united in the imposition 
of hands, and each said the sentence of consecration audibly 
and distinctly. After the consecration the new Bishop was pre
sented with the Holy Bible—the same Bible given to Bishop 
Nicholson and to Bishop Webb at their consecrations. Bishop 
Ivins was then anointed with the holy oil and given the epis
copal ring and staff. After this he took his place before the 
altar and assisted the bishop presiding in the celebration of 
the Eucharist. After its conclusion, he was invested with the 
mitre, and gave his episcopal blessing to the congregation. The 
service closed with the singing of the Nashotah hymn.

The chair used by the bishop presiding in the ceremonies 
was the chair used for the same purpose by Bishop White in 
Philadelphia. It was given to Bishop Kemper, the last bishop 
he consecrated, by St. Peter’s Church, Philadelphia. The staff 
placed in the new Bishop’s hands was that used by Bishop 
Kemper, and is probably the first crozier in the Anglican Com
munion since the Reformation. The clergy of the Diocese gave 
their new Bishop his episcopal ring, and the pectoral cross was 
that worn by the late Bishop Nicholson, and was the gift of 
his son, Mr. Isaac Lea Nicholson.

The event passed off in the smoothest manner possible, 
largely through the careful preparations of the masters of 
ceremonies, Dean Hutchinson, Dr. C. B. B. Wright, and Mr. 
Isaac Lea Nicholson. Admittance to the church was limited 
very strictly, but the process of selection made certain that 
the congregation was thoroughly representative. The daily pa
pers gave generous space to the event and reported it very 
intelligently, though one of them, inspired by the dignity of 
the procession, described the “crucifers borne aloft” as among 
its features.

After the service the visiting bishops and the clergy were 
the guests of the Church Club of Milwaukee at a luncheon at 
the Hotel Pfister. The Rev. Holmes Whitmore was the toast
master, and the speakers were Bishops Webb and Weller, Mr. 
Charles M. Morris, Chancellor of the Diocese, and Bishop 
Ivins. The tributes paid to Bishop Webb, described by Bishop 

Weller as “the most loved man in Wisconsin,” were a very 
happy feature of the occasion.

Bishop Ivins will complete the scholastic year as Dean of 
Nashotah, after which he will reside in Milwaukee. He left for 
the East on Sunday night, but returns almost immediately.

Illustrations from photographs taken at the consecration 
will appear in next week’s issue.

VISION
By the Rev. Frederick D. Butler

I
T IS A TRUE saying that the eye sees only what it 
brings to itself the power to see. Many people go through 
a spring day unconscious of the songs of the birds, not 

observing the clouds resting over the hills nor the glories 
of the sunset. So on many ears the rapturous symphonies 
of Beethoven are but dull sounds.

Even more true is this of spiritual things, for life is a 
divine vision, but how few grasp it!

The noble life is the life of exalted vision; the narrow 
life is the life of contracted vision; the dissolute life is the 
life of perverted vision.

The fullest vision of God comes to us at the highest point 
of our spiritual development. So in all of our study we should 
endeavor to draw near to the God of Truth; and in that most 
divine of all our attributes, Love, do we not as we give love 
increase in love and so become more like the God of love?

Then we should use our imaginations and not take as the 
motto of our lives Horace’s “nil admirari,” as if there were 
nothing in this world to wonder at nor to admire. Lack of 
admiration, or pretended lack of it, is no virtue; it is not 
the mark of the wise man, it is rather the sign of stupidity 
and conceit. He has the greater vision of the Christ who be
holds in all forms of life much to admire, yea, much to love.

The pupil of the eye is very small, but with it one sees 
wonders; so the invisible soul of man is capable of receiving 
into itself the transcendent glories of God, but the process 
is gradual and demands effort. We do not see all the beauties 
of nature at once; careful observation of the details and study 
are necessary before we can appreciate them and the spiritual 
vision is no exception to this law.

Dr. Harnack of the University of Berlin, once said: “Thirty 
years of experience have taught me that knowledge is a mighty 
force, but yet it can give no answer to the great questions, 
Whence and Whither. It rectifies the delusion of senses, it 
discovers errors, it supplies new facts. But it is only that 
vision which comes on the mountain tops of our inner lives, 
the vision of those higher ideals, those noble purposes, those 
guiding forces out of which we are make our real selves, 
that leads to the great Reality, God.”

The life which has caught this great vision can never 
remain the same; but is always developing and becoming 
more like the life of the Man of Galilee, our Lord Jesus Christ.

LIGHT PERPETUAL

Lo, the lamp perpetually burning
Tells us Jesus Christ is there:

There upon His altar throne 
In His tabernacle home.

There we bend the knee before Him 
And in silence we adore Him.

Veiled from sight by earthly symbols 
Jesus Christ has come to reign.

When we lay our grief before Him, 
Plead for mercy at His feet,

His dear Presence is our blessing, 
Giving pardon, healing, peace.

As we kneel in adoration,
Giving thanks for all His love,

Let us pledge our lives to building 
Up His Kingdom in the world.

Victor A. Menard.
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CORRESPONDENCE
All communications published under this head must be signed by the actual name of the writer. This rule will invariably be adhered to. 

The Editor is not responsible for the opinions expressed, but yet reserves the right to exercise discretion as to what shall be published.

THE TITLE PAGE
To the Editor of The Living Church:

I
n the Appendix to the Story of the Round Table Conference, 
that preceded the General Convention of 1910, as published 
by The Young Churchman Co., in 1913, will be found the 

text of the resolutions, adopted by that conference, and intro
duced by Mr. George Wharton Pepper, on their behalf in the 
House of Deputies; and in the first of those resolutions will 
be found the following proposed amendment of the title page 
of the Prayer Book:

“The Book of- Common Prayer
And Administration of the Sacraments and other Rites and 

ceremonies of
The Holy Catholic Church

According to the Use of that portion thereof known as 
The Episcopal Church 

In the United States of America.”
The first of the joint resolutions then submits that the 

purpose of the amendment is the “recognition on the title 
page of the Book of Common Prayer of the fact that this 
Church is a portion of the Holy Catholic Church,” which is 
certainly, to say the least, a very sane purpose.

The resolutions, as we all know, were defeated in General 
Convention, doubtless because they were thought to be an en
tering wedge toward changing the name of the Church.

It will be noted, however, that the term “Holy Catholic,” 
was not to be placed in connection with the name of our own 
National Church, but in the same connection as in the Creed, 
where and where only it properly belongs.

I have been wondering if the amendment would have been 
defeated if it had read in the next line: “According to the 
use of that portion thereof known as The Protestant Episco
pal Church”?

And would not the use of the term, The Holy Catholic 
Church, in its proper place, have despoiled the local title of 
any taint of heresy, and made it simply a name, necessary as 
such?

At the same time, with all due respect to the members 
of the Round Table Conference, I believe that a more drastic 
amendment of the title page would be still better, an amend
ment to eliminate entirely the local name of the Church, and 
to make it read :

“According to the American Use.”
It would surely be a true statement, since, while we are 

not the only Catholic Church in the United States, we have 
the only American Use. In other Catholic Churches you will 
meet with only foreign uses.

And then such a reading of the title page would more 
clearly set forth the Prayer Book for what it really is, not 
our own personal property, but a heritage, held in trust by 
us, for any and all who “profess and call themselves Chris
tians.”

How then could the book be set forth as the Prayer Book 
of our own Church? I answer where it is now authorized, in 
the Ratification; only making the words there in italics to 
read in harmony with the amended title page.

The bearing of all this on Church unity ought to be ap
parent. J. D. Herron.

Holy Trinity Church, 
Cincinnati, Ohio.

THE LONESOME CHURCHMAN
To the Ed/itor of The Living Church:

T
he recent suggestion of the Editor that something like 
a nation-wide indignation meeting of lonesome Church
men might be the fitting response to the proposal of a 
self-authorized sub-committee, that they leave to their more 

fortunate brethren in the larger cities faith in the existence 
of the Holy Catholic Church and adopt for themselves and 
their families a vague ecclesiology about some nescio quid 
“Church of Christ” with tenets and policies dictated by what
ever one of the major Protestant bodies is found to be locally 
prevalent, trenchant as the suggestion was, fails yet to cover 
the situation. What about the Churchman who moves?

Protestantism is not homogeneous. The light-hearted as
sumption that the omnium gatherum of those who are or
ganized to combat the idea of any historic Church of God 
makes a sort of court of last resort for Churchmen and that 
their doctrinal productions ought to be our rule of faith 
is at once self-stultifying and perilously near to blasphemy: 
self-stultifying because it amounts to the claim that no 
“Evangelical” body either omits or contradicts the “essentials” 
of Christian faith and morals, which is far more than Pius 
IX forced the Vatican Council to concede when he proclaimed 
himself infallible; it is blasphemous as far as the several 
Protestant bodies are separated by diverse opinions as to what 
the will of God is. Surely even the sub-committee does not 
propose to give us lonesome Churchmen the advice given Fal- 
staff in his last hours, “Not to think about God”!

What about the lonesome Churchman with children, if he 
is, say, a teacher and gets a position in another place? Is he 
to tell his children that the contradictions they successively 
encounter are, somehow, the same answer to the question 
what God requires, or will he assure them that the question 
is negligible, or will he confirm the views severally presented 
to children in whatever place they first imbibed religious doc
trines? I once heard this dilemma incisively answered by a 
former pastor of mine, then in Colorado, now in California. 
The Bible lesson that evening was Romans 16. Asked which 
of some fifteen Protestant denominations he would recommend, 
he said, “You will find the answer in verse five.” I looked it 
up: it reads, “The Church that is at their house.”

So let the sub-committee take its advice to us lonesome 
Churchmen and fly off with it into space 1 T. T. Chave.

PRAYER BOOK REVISION
To the Editor of The Living Church:

I
t is the opinion of many that the Benedictus es Domine 
which has recently been added to the Office of Morning 
Prayer as an alternative for the Te Deum, will never come 

into popular use. Before it is too late it might be well to con
sider some other canticle. I would therefore suggest the fol
lowing from the Book of Revelation:

Great and marvellous are Thy works, Lord God Almighty;
Just and true are Thy ways, Thou King of Saints.
Who shall not fear Thee, O Lord, and glorify Thy name?
For Thou only art holy; for all nations
Shall come and worship before Thee.
Alleluia! For the Lord our God omnipotent reigneth.
Let us be glad and rejoice and give honor unto Him.
Amen: Blessing, and glory, and wisdom,
And thanksgiving, and honor, and power,
And might, be unto our God forever and ever. Amen.

(Revelation 15: 3-4; 19:6-7; 7:12.)
Although unlawful, it is an almost universal custom for our 

clergy to omit one of the lessons provided for Evening Prayer, 
whenever they desire to shorten the service. It is hoped that 
the Joint Commission on the Revision of the Prayer Book 
will recommend a provision which will legalize this custom.

Church of the Good Shepherd. T. Tracy Walsh.
York, S. C.

“NOW IT CAN BE TOLD”
To the Editor of The Living Church:

After reading Bishop Fiske’s protest against the “Now 
LN it Can be Told” article in the Spirit of Missions, all 

his old friends will be delighted to realize that the 
Bishop is now so completely recovered that he can sit up, 
take notice, and also take his pen in hand. But really has 
not the Bishop become a little hypersensitive? Not a few have 
thought the Fiskian style of composition betrayed a journalistic 
training which in part accounted for the fact that one could 
not advertise him with the slogan of a certain automobile 
accessory, “Fiske Tires.”

The article in question was not written by a member of 
the upper house nor by one of the ordained secretaries of 
281 Fourth Ave., but by an enthusiastic female journalist. 
Certainly there is room for doubt that, in admitting this 
breezy hyperbole into its columns, the Spirit of Missions
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has become a yellow journal, or that the P. E. C. in the 
U. S. A., in avoiding the “Perils of Respectability,” will wal
low in the quagmire of shameless impropriety.

Baltimore, Md. Romilly F. Humphries.

HOW TO STUDY THE OLD TESTAMENT
To the Editor of The Living Church:

T
he letter of the Rev. John Robertson, which appears 
in The Living Church for May 2d, apropos of my article 
upon Old Testament Study, is so lengthy and of so serious 
an import for modern Biblical scholarship that it would seem 

certainly to merit some public reply. And so I beg a little 
space, Mr. Editor, not that I hope that any answer of mine 
will convert the mind of my critic from his fixed position, but 
because certain principles have been brought to light in the 
discussion which might well be elucidated in this connection.

I advocated an interpretation of Old Testament Scripture 
from the standpoint of an all-round education qualified 
specifically by those intellectual disciplines which have a near 
bearing upon exegetical science. Now this is not equivalent 
to mere classical learning in itself, the kind of thing which 
Mr. Robertson parades in his letter, at such length. He no 
doubt is well versed in his “theopneustic Hebrew, the Greek 
of the Septuagint, the Latin Vulgate,” and, it appears, the 
“French of Louis Segond,” etc. He also apparently has read 
ancient history and is familiar with Semitic inscriptions and 
the like. But what good has this knowledge done him? While 
his acquaintance with ancient and classic lore has increased 
and developed, his own mental growth has been stultified, so 
that he can make no use of his acquired information save to 
attempt to bolster up a futile theory of “verbally inspired 
Scripture.” The pity of it is that whereas the learning whereof 
my critic is possessed should have contributed to a progres
sive elucidation of Hebrew revelation, it remains in his hands 
barren of any substantial result, adding no intelligent factor 
of insight into the ever-to-be-increased richness of Scriptural 
meanings. Mr. Robertson’s wholly unsympathetic reaction to 
my suggestions, which I take to be in line with modern 
methods, makes this plain.

The point is that the Sacred Writings constitute a living 
literature, not a dead one. Consequently dry facts, whether 
philological or historical, may not be correlated with the 
Bible save as they are handled in a spiritual manner by a 
mind that is itself alive, one that recognizes fluidity of inter
pretation according to the general advance of educational 
judgment. If the intellect is not itself dynamic and quickly 
responsive not simply to the uncovering of extra-Biblical facts 
but'to their pertinency and relation to the Biblical records, 
there can be no progress in understanding. And without such 
progress there is bound to be simply lifelessness. Mr. Robert
son, in his marshalling an array of facts against mine with
out meeting the problem of interpretation, illustrates the 
poverty of such an intellectual plight.

But the situation is even more desperate than this. It is 
not alone a question of illuminating certain texts with that 
degree of fulfilment which an advance in education makes 
possible. Mr. Robertson’s point of view is so static and narrow 
that he professes to translate my suggestion to read round 
about the Bible as though I referred simply to contemporaneous 
monuments. Of course I meant, as I also clearly stated, to 
read as many modern books about the Bible, written by the 
most competent Biblical scholars, as possible. It seems un
necessary, Mr. Editor, to stress this obvious advantage in the 
study of the Old Testament. I do so, however, just to il
lustrate the excessive reaction which the old fashioned Bible 
student takes to any position that deviates from the fixed 
and stereotyped literal position which today is utterly outworn.

May I be permitted to give certain definite citations in 
support of my reading of the passages criticized by Mr. Robert
son? I do so principally for the sake of your readers who may 
have become interested in the discussion.

(1-2) In regard to the Enoch-legend and my attempt to 
identify Methuselah, I refer to Genesis, by Dr. John Skinner, 
pages 132 f., 137. Concerning the solar year, it should be borne 
in mind that the date of Enoch should not be confused with 
the date of the records of Enoch in Genesis 5 (Priestly Code). 
For a discussion of the Calendar itself I refer to the article 
by Moses B. Cotsworth (Secretary-Treasurer of the Interna
tional Fixed Calendar League), pages 1-10. After the exodus 
of course the Hebrews were familiar with the Egyptian calen
dar year.

(3) The Elamites. Cf. Hastings' Bible Dictionary, Vol. I, 
page 675: “The Hebrew Elam is the Assyrian Elamtu, the 
Highlands. Elamtu is equivalent to the Sumerian Numma, 
a name applied to the mountainous land east of the proto- 
Chaldaeans. For the relation between the early Hebrew and 

southern Babylonia, cf. Mercer, The Life and Growth of Is
rael, chapter I.

(4) “Israel.” All competent Bible scholars recognize the 
difference between the original etymology of a name and cur
rent Israelite commentary.

(5) Absalom “stole the hearts of the men of Israel.” Cf. 
the translation of the Old Testament by Dr. Moffatt (Doran), 
II Samuel 15: 6b, “Absalom beguiled the men of Israel.” If 
this is not sufficient, cf. Genesis 31: 20, 26, Hosea 4:11, where 
the Hebrew idiom is perfectly clear.

(6) The Moabite stone. Of course the point is that the 
Moabites did succeed in successfully rebelling against Israel.

Nashotah, Wis., May 4. H. C. Ackerman.

THE CHURCH’S APOLOGIA
To the Editor of The Living Church:

W
hen the Roman Church looks upon the great campaign 
in New York for building the Cathedral it says some
thing about, “spreading disease in a community.”

When the Protestant Churches look upon the Protestant 
Episcopal Church with its million and a quarter communicants, 
refusing to cooperate with the great Protestant Movement 
against Catholicism; remaining outside the Federal Council 
of Churches; maintaining a basis for an authoritative ministry, 
exclusive and apostolic; setting up ecclesiastical requirements 
for partaking of the Lord’s Supper and for preaching the Gos
pel in her pulpits, they say something about the bumptiousness 
the narrow-mindedness, the ecclesiastical creedalism of the 
little Episcopal Church.

The mental picture one is unable to suppress is that of the 
terrified little Episcopal Church between the devil and the 
deep sea. But I have no desire to use labels or names. It 
is not any plight of which I am aware. Rather I am stared in 
the face by our opportunity.

We have nothing to fear from without, while we have 
within our Church everything to contribute towards the union 
of Christendom, the spread of the Church and the Sacramental 
Life, and the upbuilding of the Kingdom of God.

Strange as it may seem, this Church, which is despised on 
one hand, and pitied on the other, has her apologia. We 
younger clergy need to know that apologia by heart, at least, 
before we venture forth on the Church’s Mission.

It was, therefore, with great satisfaction that I read your 
editorial, “Problems of the Ministry.” [March 21.]

April 21. Bayard H. Goodwin.

PROTESTANT BAPTISM
To the Editor of The Living Church:

I
have recently had some experience of the methods of 
administering baptism in three Protestant denominations; 
Methodist, Baptist, and Congregational. In the Methodist 
conventicle, the minister lined up the candidates before the 

pulpit and applied the water with a flick of his hand like one 
might give the Asperges. The questions that arose in my mind, 
were: Did the water come into contact with the person? and, 
Was it valid baptism?

The Baptist man uttered the necessary words, and then 
proceded to the immersion saying nothing. Again, was it valid 
baptism?

The Congregationalist merely drew a wet finger across the 
infant’s brow. Of the three methods undoubtedly this was 
preferable, but was there no doubt of its validity from a 
Catholic standpoint?

When one knows how readily our clergy accept Protestant 
baptisms in preparing their Confirmation classes, one wonders 
how many of such converts are really baptized. It becomes 
serious when men, bearing only Protestant baptism, become 
priests or bishop. Can one unhesitatingly accept ministrations 
from such? Conditional baptism is so quick and easy that it 
seems possible to perform it at all times in the cases of people 
entering the Church from the sects, and save doubt that may 
otherwise arise. George Henderson.

Chicago, Ill.

A COLLECT OF ST. TIMOTHY
Most gracious Lord, who by Thy Holy Spirit preventing, 

didst lead the blessed Saint Timothy from a child, to know 
the Holy Scriptures, whereby he was made wise unto salva
tion; grant unto us, Thy servants, the guidance of the same 
Holy Spirit, in the study of Thy revealed word, that we may 
grow in grace, and be able to give an answer to every man 
that asketh us a reason for the hope that is in us; through 
Jesus Christ, our Lord. Amen.—St. Paul’s (Oakland, Calif.) 
Crusader.
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FICTION
Drag. By William Dudley Pelley. Boston: Little, Brown 

& Co. $2.
They are small town folk who figure in this latest novel 

of Mr. Pelley’s, the editor of the local paper, the “ash cap 
girl,” who finds her soul and climbs out of her surroundings, 
and the boy David, who is in a fair way to become a success
ful writer. Just small town folk whom we all know, while the 
theme is the oft-developed one of the handicap, the “drag,” 
that an assortment of relations often is upon the happiness 
of a young couple. Yet to say this is to do the book an in
justice, for it is intensely interesting, deliciously funny at 
times, and tragic at others. The one criticism which this re
viewer has to make is the attitude the book takes toward 
divorce. Unquestionably David is well rid of his family, but 
folk who read Thackeray will remember Clive Newcombe and 
his foolish little wife and draw a parallel that is not to the 
advantage of Drag. The great Victorian saw with a clearer 
vision and built upon a better foundation for the good of 
society.

Soundings. By A. Hamilton Gibbs. Boston: Little, Brown, 
& Co. $2.
This is an unusually good story, clean, wholesome, true 

to life. One likes the people in it, Jim Hawthorne, the artist, 
and his motherless Nancy, who is modern enough to satisfy 
the sophisticated youth of today, yet true to the finest tradi
tions of English womanhood. Bookmen tell us that much lies 
in a title, and readers will unquestionably be attracted by 
the title "of Soundings. They will like the quotation at the 
beginning: “Life is an uncharted ocean. The cautious mariner 
must needs take many soundings ere he conduct his barque 
to port in safety.” Yet only the superficial will fail to re
member that nineteen hundred years ago a Great Mariner 
did take the soundings and point the way to the haven. And 
herein lies the stimulation of the story; it makes one think; 
its trend is upward.

The Scarlet Cockerel. By C. M. Sublette. Boston: The At
lantic Monthly Press.
In 1923 The Atlantic Monthly Press offered a prize of 

$2,000 for a story of adventure of the same general character 
of excellence as the three written by Charles Boardman Hawes, 
who died at the height of his career. The prize was intended 
as a memorial to a knightly soul and a distinguished author, 
albeit he was only thirty-four when the closing chapter of his 
life was written. Of the scores of manuscripts submitted, The 
Scarlet Cockerel was the unanimous choice of the judges. The 
tale is laid in France and has to do with the adventures of a 
young man who comes to the New World as a member of a 
party of Huguenots sent out by the great Coligny. The scenes 
are dramatic, there is a love interest, and swiftly moving ac
tion. On the whole, it is a thrilling story of adventure. There 
is only one criticism to make: one would have the cockerel 
a little more true to his name. One would have him strut and 
boast and preen his feathers and leap more quickly into com
bat.

The Man From Smiling Pass. By Eliot H. Robinson. Boston: 
L. C. Page & Co. $2.
This is the third in a series of novels which Mr. Robinson 

is writing about the Southern mountains. The hero is a 
splendid fellow, a man of humble birth who aspires to lift 
his people: and so, when his education is finished, he comes 
back to them and begins his long fight against scheming 
politicians, moonshiners, and the like. There’s a girl, of course, 
and romance, and all the elements of a strong story.

Paradise. By Cosmo Hamilton. Boston: Little, Brown & Co. 
$2.00.
Paradise is the story of a little actress and a ne’er-do-well 

who is disowned by his family and down on his luck. On the 
eve of the war he meets Chrissie and marries her. In that love 
and in the crucible of the conflict he finds his soul. From Lon
don the scene shifts to a far-off tropic isle. English life is 
portrayed fairly well, and the story is a good companion on a 
trip.

JUVENILE
The Young Cavaliers. By I. M. B. of K. Boston: L. C. Page & 

Co. $1.65.
Diana and Rupert were two delightful children who, in 

the days when Cromwell ruled England none too wisely, were 
loyal to King Charles. How they kept faith with him, how 
they survived one scrape only to fall into another, how they 
occasionally changed clothes—for they were twins—how, at 
last, they restored the regalia to its rightful owner, makes a 
charming story. The interest never flags, the treatment of the 
period is fair to both Cavalier and Roundhead, and the book 
a real addition to the list of tales with an historical back
ground.

The House in the Golden Orchard. By Dorothea Castelhun.
Boston: L. C. Page & Co. $1.90.
One opens the third in the series of “Penelope” books 

by Miss Castelhun with a great deal of interest. She under
stands young people, she writes English in a fair and pleas
ing way that never drops to the banal, a thing that cannot 
be said of the vast majority of books designedly written for 
the youth of today. Nor is one disappointed in this latest 
addition to her list. It is fully up to the high standards set 
by the others. There is a mystery which developed in the 
previous story and is carried to its successful conclusion 
in this, and there are several budding romances, and the usual 
portrayal of incidents in the lives of normal young people.

Barbara Winthrop at Boarding School. By Helen K. 
Broughall. Boston: L. C. Page & Co.
A story of school girl life in Southern California by an 

author who understands the girl of the present and portrays 
her sympathetically. There are the usual pranks, parties, and 
good times. The book is thoroughly wholesome and, though 
written to amuse, has an upward trend that will leave its 
impress on the mind of the reader. It is a delightful book 
for a birthday gift to a girl who is fifteen or maybe more.

Hunters of Ocean Depths. By Dr. Francis Rolt-Wheeler. 
Boston: Lothrop, Lee & Shepard* Co. $1.75.
Rare is the boy, or the grown-up either, who has not 

wished at some time that he could don a diver’s suit and 
explore the depths of the ocean, hunt for gold amid the water
logged timbers of a pirate’s ship, and make the acquaintance 
of those strange creatures who live in that world of semi
darkness. To read this latest book of Dr. Rolt-Wheeler’s gives 
one all the thrills of such a trip without the dangers. The 
central figure is a boy who is attached to a scientific expedi
tion conducted by experts from the deck of a well equipped 
ship belonging to the U. S. Navy.

All for Andover. By Claude M. Fuess. Boston: Lothrop, Lee 
& Shepard Co. $1.75.
This is a good clean story of life at a great school for 

boys. The hero, the son of a former athletic star, comes from 
the far West to begin his course at his father’s old university 
in the East. A fine, manly chap is Steve, with a sense of right 
and justice, and a desire to do his best in sports and studies. 
A good book to place in the hands of impressionable boys 
who demand interest and excitement, and who believe in fair 
Play.

Tommy Tucker on a Plantation. By Dorothy Lyman Leetch.
Boston: Lothrop, Lee & Shepard Co. $1.25.
This is the story of how a little lad in Colonial days went 

to visit at the home of his uncle, a wealthy plantation owner 
in Virginia. A great deal of information about food and cloth
ing and the customs of the time is woven into the tale, which 
presents a fairly accurate picture of life in those days. There 
are many illustrations, and children from six to ten, and older 
folk as well, will read the book with keen interest. It is 
charmingly written and deserves the commendation given it by 
Louise P. Latimer, Director of Work with Young People at the 
Public Library of Washington, D. C.
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MAY
“Prayer ! That wonderful speaking-tube be

tween earth and Heaven.”—Fredrika Bremer.
17. 5th (Rogation Sunday) after Easter.
18,
21.

19, 20. Rogation Days. 
Ascension Day.

24.
31.

Sunday after Ascension 
Whitsunday.

Day.

KALENDAR OF COMING EVENTS
May 17. District Convocation, North Da

kota.
May 18, 19, 20. Rogation Day, Prayers for 

Eastern Orthodox Church.
May 19. Diocesan Conventions, Bethlehem, 

Connecticut, Newark, Rhode Island, Western 
New York, Springfield.

May 20. Synod of the Province of the 
Pacific, Berkeley, Calif.: Diocesan Conventions, 
Florida, Western Massachusetts, West Virginia.

May 26. Diocesan Conventions, Long Is
land, New Hampshire, Northern Indiana.

May 27. Diocesan Conventions, Vermont, 
Virginia, West Virginia.

APPOINTMENTS ACCEPTED
Drake, Rev. A. I., of Buffalo, N. Y.; to be 

rector of the Church of Our Saviour, DuBois, 
Pa.

Seacord, Rev. J. G., rector of St. Matthew’s 
Church, Bloomington, Ill.; to be rector of Zion 
Church, Oconomowoc, Wis., May 31st.

Wilson, Rev. E. M., rector of St. Clement’s 
Church, Greenville, Pa.; to be rector of Christ 
Church, Geneva, and of St. Michael’s Church, 
Unionville, Ohio.

RESIGNATION
Griggs, Rev. Walter G.; as rector of 

Christ Church, Crookston, Minn. His address, 
from June 14th to September 13th, will be 449 
Jersey Ave., Jersey City, N. J., and afterwards 
in care of the General Theological Seminary.

NEW ADDRESS
Pardee, Rev. Luther ; at 540 Briar Place, 

Chicago, Hl.

ORDINATIONS
Deacon

Western Nebraska—On Friday, May 1st, 
SS. Philip and James’ Day, in St. John’s 
Church, Broken Bow, the Rt. Rev. George 
Allen Beecher, D.D., Bishop of Western 
Nebraska, ordained Mason Amadon Frazell 
to the diaconate. The Ven. S. E. Wells, a former 
rector of the parish, presented the candidate, 
and the sermon was preached by the Rev. 
James N. MacKenzie, rector of St. Stephen’s 
Church, Grand Island.

Mr. Frazell has been appointed by the 
Bishop to the charge of the work at Ewing, 
and adjoining missions.

Priest
Arkansas—On the Second Sunday after 

Easter, April 26, 1925, the Rt. Rev. E. Thos. 
Demby, D.D., Suffragan Bishop of the Diocese, 
ordained the Rev. M. B. Mitchell to the 
priesthood in St. Andrew’s Church, Pine Bluff, 
Ark., at a meeting of the Convocation of col
ored Churchmen of the Diocese.

DIED
Berry—Entered into life on the Feast of 

St. Philip and St. James, May 1, 1925, Annie 
M., the wife of George W. Berry, aged eighty- 
two years, at her home in Rugby, Tenn.

With “all Thy saints, who from their labors 
rest,” may she be numbered, O Lord.

Chapman—Mrs. Louise Pollard Chapman 
died in Swampscott, Mass., May 3, 1925, and 
was buried from the Church of the Advent, 
Boston, Mass., May 6, 1925.

Stowell—Florence Dole, wife of Albert 
Chandler Stowell, Sr., died at the home of 
her daughter, Mrs. Edward H. Skinner, 5732 
Wyandotte Street, Kansas City, Mo., Tuesday- 
May 6th, at the age of sixty-six years. She is 
also survived by two sons, Carl D., and Albert 
C., Jr. Services were held at St. George’s 
Church, Kansas City, Thursday, May 7th, con
ducted by the Rt. Rev. Sidney C. Partridge. 

D.D., Bishop of West Missouri, and the Rev. 
Charles R. Tyner, rector of the parish. The in
terment was in Mount Washington Cemetery.

“Death is swallowed up in victory.”

MEMORIAL
Mowe

William Robert Mowe, Annie Mowe 
French entered into life May 16, 1924.

“Lord all-pitying, Jesu blest,
Grant them thine eternal rest.”

Rev. Evan Hartzel Martin
Whereas : The Supreme Architect of the 

Universe has deemed it wise to call home 
one who was for years the spiritual leader 
of St. Thomas’ Episcopal Parish, and a kind 
and loving father, be it

Resolved : That the vestry of St. Thomas’ 
Episcopal Church convey to Mrs. May Martin 
Whiffen their most sincere sympathy, and be 
it further

Resolved : That a copy of these resolutions 
be sent to Mrs. Whiffen, also that they be 
published in the Rochester daily papers, The 
Living Church, and a copy spread on the 
records of the vestry.

T. B. Kane
Geo. Taylor

Wardens.

CAUTION
Caution—All persons financially aiding 

Marshal C. Linn, or Luin, are cautioned to 
do so at their own risk. His claim to be a 
brother or a cousin to a clergyman should be 
investigated. Further information may be ob
tained from the Rev. G. Linn Ferguson, 
Coshocton, Ohio.

Mar Timotheos—As there are several in
dividuals in this country who style themselves 
Mar Timotheus, letters appearing over that 
signature should not, without investigation, be 
attributed to His Grace, Mar Timotheos, Arch
bishop of Malabar and official representative 
of the Assyrian (Nestorian) Church.

(Signed) Thomas Burgess
Foreign-Born Americans Division.

x-MAKE YOUR WANTS KNOWN-x
THROUGH

CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT
OF

THE LIVING CHURCH

Rates for advertising in this department 
as follows:

Death notices inserted free. Brief retreat 
notices may, upon request, be given two 
consecutive insertions free; additional in
sertions, charge 3 cents per word. Marriage 
or Birth notices, $1.00 each. Classified 
advertisements (replies to go direct to ad
vertiser) 3 cents per word ; replies in care 
The Living Church (to be forwarded from 
publication office) 4 cents per word; in
cluding name, numbers, initials, and ad
dress, all of which are counted as words.

No single advertisement inserted in this 
department for less than $1.00.

Readers desiring high class employment; 
parishes desiring rectors, choirmasters, or
ganists, etc.; and parties desiring to buy 
sell, or exchange merchandise of any de
scription, will find the classified section of 
this paper of much assistance to them.

Address all copy plainly written on a 
separate sheet to Advertising Department, 
The Living Church, Milwaukee, Wis.

In discontinuing, changing, or renewing ad
vertising in the classified section always state 
under what heading and key number the old 
advertisement appears.

POSITIONS OFFERED
Clerical

WANTED: PRIEST, SINGLE, CATHOLIC, 
College graduate, to teach in Boys’ School 
and assist in parish. B.-377, care Living 

Church, Milwaukee, Wis.

WANTED: A CATHOLIC PRIEST FOR 
Sunday morning services during the months 
of July and August; beautiful town near Chi

cago. May have use of rectory. C-403, care 
Living Church, Milwaukee, Wis.

Miscellaneous

WANTED—A MAN, AND WIFE OF Ex
perience to take charge of a lower school. 
Enrollment limited to 30. Write to Saint 

Alban’s School, Sycamore, Ill.

WANTED—A SENIOR MASTER FOR 
Saint Alban’s School, Sycamore, Hl. A 
man of experience is needed, with the required 

hours of education, and capable of supervising 
the scholastic work. Write to Saint Alban’s 
School, Sycamore, Ill.

WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED ORGAN- 
ist and choir director for a mixed choir 
in a large church in one of the most prog

ressive cities of the South, 25 miles from the 
Blue Ridge Mountains. Write at once to Box 
668, Greenville, S. C., stating amount and 
nature of experience and salary expected and 
giving references.

POSITIONS WANTED
Clerical

ACTIVE PRIEST DESIRES CORRESPON- 
•Cl dence with vestry seeking a rector. Address 
W-411, care Living Church, Milwaukee, Wis. 
A PRIEST DESIRES SUMMER SUPPLY 

•CV work in or near New York. Apply Arch
deacon-405, care Living Church, Milwaukee, 
Wis.

CLERGYMAN SUMMERING IN CAPE COD 
wishes three months’ supply work begin

ning June 21st. Address W-406, care Living 
Church, Milwaukee, Wis.
DRIEST, EDUCATION SPECIALIST, NA- 
< tionally known, desires parish locum ten
ancy for summer. Rooms and two hundred 
monthly. Address P-397 The Living Church, 
Milwaukee, Wis.

PRIEST DESIRES CORRESPONDENCE 
with vestry of a progressive parish seeking 

a rector. Address H-401, care of The Living 
Church, Milwaukee, Wis.

PRIEST, SINGLE, UNIVERSITY AND 
seminary graduate, desires rectorship.

Thoroughly experienced, and with exceptional 
references. Address R-408, care Living Church, 
Milwaukee, Wis.

PRIEST, SINGLE, 45, AVAILABLE SOON.
Well educated, widely experienced. Capa

bility shown by quality of testimonials. Ad
dress G-410, care Living Church, Milwaukee, 
Wis.

PRIEST, CATHOLIC, CELEBATE, AT 
liberty. Musical, preacher, and organizer.

Address E-409, care Living Church, Milwau
kee, Wis.

Rector giving best references de- 
sires new charge. Address S-368, Living 

Church, Milwaukee, Wis.

Rector with good record desires 
parish. Best of references. Address S-407, 

care Living Church, Milwaukee, Wis.

UNMARRIED PRIEST, RECTOR OF MID 
west parish will supply in or near New

York, during months of July and August. Ad
dress stating terms, etc. R-412, Living Church, 
Milwaukee, Wis.

WANTED: BY SUCCESSFUL PRIEST, 
Sunday supply work during the months of 
July and August, in or near New York City. 

C-404, care Living Church, Milwaukee, Wis.

Miscellaneous

Church worker, experienced in 
Church school and Young People’s work.

3 year’s college training in religious educa
tion. Excellent references. Address Miss H-379, 
care The Living Church, Milwaukee, Wis.

Organist-choirmaster, expert, de- 
sires change, excellent credentials. Address 

O. C. M.-370, care of The Living Church, 
Milwaukee, Wis. >

WOMAN WORKER, EXPERIENCED IN 
both city and rural fields, desires position. 
Successful in visiting and Church school work. 

Musical. Business ability. East preferred. Ad
dress, Visitor-399, care Living Church, Mil
waukee, Wis.

WANTED PRIEST LOCUM TENENS UN- 
til January, possibly longer. Use of rec
tory, car, transportation, salary one hundred 

fifty per month. Address E. N. Bullock, 
Church of the Good Shepherd, Lake Charles, 
La.

SISTERS OF THE HOLY NATIVITY

House of retreat and rest, bay 
Shore, Long Island, N. Y. References re

quired.
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UNLEAVENED BREAD 
AND INCENSE

Altar bread and incense made at 
Saint Margaret’s Convent, 17 Louisburg 

Square, Boston, Mass. Price list on applica
tion. Address Sisters in Charge Altar Bread.

PRIESTS’ HOSTS—PEOPLE’S PLAIN AND 
stamped wafers (round). St. Edmund's 

Guild, 179 Lee Street, Milwaukee, Wis.

ST. MARY’S CONVENT, PEEKSKILL, NEW 
York. Altar Bread. Samples and prices on 

application.

ALTAR FURNISHINGS

The warham guild, the secretary 
will forward free of charge (1) a descrip

tive Catalogue of Vestments, Surplices, etc. (2) 
Lists giving prices of Albs, Gowns, Surplices, 
etc. (3) “Examples of Church Ornaments” 
which illustrate Metal Work. (4) Leaflet de
scribing St. George’s Chapel, Wembley Exhibi
tion, which was furnished by The Warham 
Guild. All work designed and made by artists 
and craftsmen. The Warham Guild, Ltd., 72 
Margaret Street, London. W. 1, England.

VESTMENTS

Albs, amices, birettas, cassocks, 
Chasubles, Copes, Gowns, Hoods, Man

iples, Mitres, Rochets, Stocks, Stoles, Surplices. 
Complete Set of Best Linen Vestments with 
Outlined Cross consisting of Alb, Chasuble, 
Amice, Stole, Maniple, and Girdle, $22.00 and 
$35.00. Post free. Mowbray’s, 28 Margaret 
Street, London, W. 1, and Oxford, England.

Altar linens; handmade—plain or 
hand embroidered. Church Designs stamped 

for embroidering, monogramming, silk Altar 
Hangings, Stoles, Burses, and Veils. Linens 
by the yard. Miss M. C. Andolin (formerly 
with Cox Sons & Vining), 55 West 48th Street, 
New York City.

Altar guilds, pure linen for all 
Church uses. Wholesale prices. Special 36 

inch, 1800 universally liked for fine Surplices 
at $1.25 per yard. Write for samples. Mary 
Fawcett, 115 Franklin St., New York City.

Church embroideries, altar hang- 
ings, Vestments, Altar Linens, Surplices 

etc. Only the best materials used. Prices mod
erate. Catalogue on application. The Sisters 
of St. John the Divine, 28 Major Street, 
Toronto, Canada.

Church embroideries, altar linens, 
vestments, materials, fringes, applique de

signs, etc. J. M. Hall, Inc., 9 East 35th St., 
New York City.

The cathedral studio and sisters 
of the Church (of London, England). All 

Church embroideries and materials. Stoles with 
crosses from $7.50 up; burse and veil from 
$15 up. Surplices, exquisite Altar Linens. 
Church Vestments imported free of duty. Miss 
L. V. Mackrille, 11 W. Kirke St., Chevy 
Chase, Washington, D. C. Tel. Cleveland 52.

PARISH AND CHURCH

Altar and processional crosses, 
Alms Basins, Vases, Candlesticks, etc., 

solid brass, hand finished and richly chased, 
from 25% to 40% less than elsewhere. Ad
dress Rev. Walter E. Bentley, Port Wash
ington, L. I., N. Y.

Organ—if you desire organ for 
church, school, or home, write to Hinners 

Organ Company, Pekin, Illinois, who build 
pipe organs and reed organs of highest grade 
and sell direct from factory saving you agent’s 
profits.

RETREATS

Retreat for laymen will be held, 
God willing, at Holy Cross, West Park, 

New York, beginning on Saturday evening, July 
4th, and closing Monday morning, July 6th. It 
is hoped that a number of laymen can come 
before the Retreat, and spend Independence 
Day at Holy Cross. All who desire to remain 
will be welcome to do so. No charge. Apply to 
Guestmaster, Holy Cross, Ulster Co., West 
Park, New York.

Retreat for priests, holy cross, 
West Park, New York. Conducted by the 

Rev. C. F. Sweet; beginning on Monday eve
ning, September 21st, closing on Friday morn
ing, September 25th. No charge. Address Guest 
Master, Holy Cross, Ulster Co., West Park, 
New York.

VACATION CAMP CONFERENCES 
For All

OLDER BOYS OF THE CHURCH
(Over 15 and under 21 years of age)

June 29th to July llth-^at Camps:
Bonsall, Kelton, Pa.
Carleton, Allegany State Park, Red House, 

N. Y.
Finney, Little Switzerland, N. C.
Houghteling, Twin Lake, Mich.
Morrison, Waterloo, Iowa.
Tuttle, Springfield Mo.

July 4th to 16th—at Camp : 
Kirk, Morro, Calif.

July 20th to August 1st—at Camp: 
Gardiner, Fitzwilliam, N. H.

August 3d to 15th—at Camp:
John Wood, Delaware, N. J.
For other information, rates, and registra

tion cards address:
BROTHERHOOD OF ST. ANDREW

202 South 19th Street Philadelphia, Pa.

APPEAL

Help us to build st. john baptist 
School! It is a college-preparatory Church 

school for girls in Northern New Jersey, at 
moderate terms. Even in its temporary quar
ters it meets a real need, but is hampered 
by lack of room. Our new building will cost 
$100,000; we have a beautiful site. We shall 
be most grateful for gifts and for prayers. 
Kindly send checks to The Sister Superior. 
St. John Baptist School, Ralston, New Jersey.

WHO WILL HELP A SMALL STRUGGLING 
mission that needs cast off hangings and 
altar linen. Address, Mrs. H. C. Frizzell, 

Quanah, Texas.

MISCELLANEOUS

Bargain at $2,600. odell organ, 
three manuals, 32 speaking stops. Avail

able July 1st. Requires space 12 x 20 x 28 feet. 
For further particulars inquire of Clement 
Campbell, 115 East 74th St., New York_ City. 
Telephone Butterfield 2590.

TRAVEL

HST. CLAIR HATHAWAY, DEAN OF ST.
• Mary’s Cathedral, Philadelphia, is organ

izing a small party to cruise the Mediterranean 
visiting Madeira, Gibraltar, Malaga, Monte 
Carlo, Nice, Rome, Naples, Pompeii, Capri, 
Venice, Athens, Constantinople, Beyrout, the 
Holy Land, Jerusalem (five days) Jaffa, Alex
andria Cairo (four days). First class in every 
respect. Popular prices. Sailing from New 
York July 3d, returning September 3d. This 
is the third successive season that Dean 
Hathaway has taken a party on this cruise. 
Write for particulars.

HEALTH RESORT

ST. ANDREW’S REST, WOODCLIFF LAKE, 
N. J. Sisters of St. John Baptist. For wo

men recovering from acute illness or for rest. 
Private Rooms $10-$20. Age limit 60.

SUMMER RESORTS

Adirondacks, the crater club. ES- 
sex-on-Lake Champlain, offers to families 

of refinement at very moderate rates the at
tractions of a beautiful lake shore in a locality 
with a remarkable record for healthfulness. 
The club affords an excellent plain table and 
accommodation with rooms or individual camps. 
The boating is safe, there are attractive walks 
and drives to points of interest in the Adiron
dacks, good tennis courts, and opportunities 
for golf. References required. For information 
relative to board and lodging address Miss 
Margaret Fuller, Club Mgr., 233 Broaway, 
New York, N. Y. For particulars regarding cot
tage rentals write John B. Burnham, Wool
worth Bldg., New York City.

Brookline, mass.—private family 
will rent to two or three adults, for sum

mer season, July lst-September 15th, for 
$300, well-furnished apartment on second floor, 
five outside rooms and bath, continuous hot 
water; large windows well screened; cool, 
breezy; beautifully situated facing Park; re
fined neighborhood. Convenient to trolley, fif
teen minutes to heart of Boston. References 
exchanged. Address Suite-3, 20 Park Drive, 
Brookline, Miss J. Eirene Ladd.

SPRING LAKE, N. J., CAROLINA COTTAGE 
—Ocean view. Attractive rooms. Excellent 

table. Open May 27th. Address Mrs. H. D. 
Hodges, 192 Ashley Ave., Charleston, S. C.

CANTERBURY PARK, MICH. (NEAR LUD- 
ington). Forty lots on Big Star Lake, 

originally reserved for an Episcopal Chautau
qua and Summer Resort (but not completed 
on account of death of promoter) are offered 
at $100.00 per lot, 50x75 feet. Terms $25.00 
down, balance $5 per month for fifteen months, 
no interest.

Reached by Pere Marquette Ry., Steamship 
lines to Ludington, Mich., and by two state 
highways for autos.

Income from sale of lots, conveyed by will 
to a large Episcopal Church in Chicago.

About 30 miles from Camp Houghtelling re
cently acquired by Brotherhood of St. An
drew, for the older boys of the Church. Ad
dress G. A. C.-391, care of The Living Church, 
Milwaukee, Wis.

BOARDING
Atlantic City

SOUTHLAND, 111 SOUTH BOSTON AVE., 
lovely ocean view. Bright rooms, table 

unique. Managed by Southern Church 
Women.

Los Angeles

VINE VILLA: “The House by the Side 
of the Road.” Attractive rooms with ex

cellent meals in exclusive Los Angeles Home. 
Near Hotel Ambassador. Address Vine Villa, 
684 S. New Hampshire Ave., Los Angeles, 
Calif. Prices $25.00 to $35.00 per week.

Lunenburg, Vt.

The heights house, lunenburg, vt., 
in the vicinity of the White Mountains; 

Freedom from Hay fever ; A refined homelike 
hotel with reasonable rates. Booklet—A. J. 
Newman, Prop.

New York City

Holy cross house, 300 east fourth 
Street, New York. A permanent boarding 

house for working girls, under care of Sisters 
of St. John Baptist. Attractive sitting room, 
gymnasium, roof garden. Terms $6.00 per week 
including meals. Apply to the Sister in 
Charge.

FOR RENT

CASTINE, MAINE. THREE ROOMS FOR 
rent, private house, bath, electric lights, 

open fireplace. Meals may be had directly op
posite. Address Miss Hunt.

The church club for women, 130 
East 57th Street, New York, N. Y., offers 

attractive rooms from June 15th to September 
1st for $12 to $18 a week.

TO RENT FOR JULY AND AUGUST SIX 
rooms, comfortable and cool apartment, 

every convenience, near Riverside Drive and 
subway. References required. $100 per month. 
Apartment 21, 316 West 95th St., New York 
City.

CHURCH SERVICES

Cathedral of St. John the Divine, 
Amsterdam Ave. and 111th Street 

Sunday Services: 8, 10, and 11 a.m. ; 4 p.m. 
Daily Services : 7 : 30 and 10 : 00 a.m. ; 5 p.m.

(Choral except Mondays and Saturdays)

Church of the Incarnation, New York 
Madison Avenue and 35th Street 

Rev. H. Percy Silver, S.T.D., Rector 
Sunday: 8:10, 11 a.m.; 4 p.m.
Noonday Services Daily 12 : 20.

St. Agnes’ Church, Washington, D. C.
46 Q Street, N. W.

Sundays: 7:00 a.m., Mass for Communions 
“ 11 : 00 a.m., Sung Mass and Sermon
“ 8:00 p.m., Choral Evensong.

Daily Mass at 7 : 00 a.m. and Thursday at 9 : 30. 
Friday, Evensong and Intercessions at 8 :00.

Gethsemane Church, Minneapolis, Minn.
4th Ave., So., at 9th Street

Rev. Don Frank Fenn, B.D., Rector 
Sundays : 8 : 00 and 11 : 00 a.m. ; 7 : 45 p.m.

Wednesdays, Thursdays, and Holy Days

About a fourth of the students of the 
University of Wyoming belong to the 
Church.
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INFORMATION

While many articles of merchandise are still 
scarce and high in price, this department will 
be glad to serve our subscribers and readers in 
connection with any contemplated purchase of 
goods not obtainable in their own neighbor
hood.

We will be glad to locate musical instru
ments, typewriters stereopticons, building ma
terials, Church and Church school supplies, 
equipment, etc., new or used. Dry Goods, or 
any classes, of merchandise can also be secured 
by samples or illustrations through this Bu
reau.

In writing this department kindly enclose 
stamp for reply. Address Information Bureau, 
The Living Church, 1801 Fond du Lac Ave., 
Milwaukee, Wis.

BOOKS RECEIVED
[All books noted in this column may be 

obtained of the Morehouse Publishing Co., 
Milwaukee, Wis.]
Fleming H. Revell Co. 158 Fifth Ave., New York, 

N. Y.
Mountain Peaks in the Life of our Lord.

By W. B. Hill. Price $1.50.
Boni & Liveright. New York, N. Y.

Life of San Martin. By Anna Schoellkopf.
National Municipal League. 261 Broadway, New 

York, N. Y.
Municipal Budgets and Budget Making. By 

A. E. Buck.
G. P. Putnam’s Sons. 2-6 W. 45th St., New York, 

N. Y.
Grass. By Merian C. Cooper.

PAMPHLETS
The Macmillan Co. 64-66 Fifth Ave., New York, 

N. Y.
God’s Call to the Priesthood. By Paul B. 

Bull, M.A., Community of the Resur
rection, Mirfleld, York. Little Books on Re
ligion. No. 15.

YEAR BOOKS
St. James’ Church. New York, N. Y.

Year Book of St. James’ Parish, New York. 
From January 1, 1924, to December 31, 
1924.

FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY AT 
FALL RIVER

Fall River, Mass.—The Church of 
the Ascension, Fall River, celebrates 
next week the fiftieth anniversary of the 
occupation of the present church build
ing. On Friday, May 15th, there will be 
an aluinni banquet of the parish choir, 
at which the principal speaker will be 
the Rev. Charles E. Jackson. The anni
versary events begin with the Sunday ser
vices of May 17th. At the morning service 
there will be an historical address by the 
Rev. E. W. Smith. At noon, in connection 
with the Church school, there will be an 
exhibit of work and an address by the 
Rev. Charles E. Jackson. The choir 
alumni will hold a service in the evening, 
at which the preacher will be the Rev. 
Donald B. Aldrich. On Tuesday evening 
there will be the anniversary reception, 
at which Bishop Babcock will speak. On 
the evening of Thursday, Ascension Day, 
there will be an anniversary service with 
confirmation, at which Bishop Slattery 
will preach. The events will close with 
the services of Sunday, May 24th, when 
there will be a joyful service of thanks
giving in the morning and a closing ser
vice at night, with the Rev. Linden H. 
White as preacher.

Important Measures Proposed for
Action of Canterbury Convocation

Church Assembly Elections—Army 
Chaplain General Retires—Death 
of Bishop Coplestone

The Living Church News Bureau{ 
London, April 24, 1925f

T
he lower house of Convocation of 
Canterbury will meet on Tuesday 
next, April 28th, when the business 
will include the discussion of a gravamen 

requesting the archbishop and bishops of 
the Upper House to prepare an address 
to the King praying that measures may 
be set on foot for the removal of the 
disqualification of persons in Holy Orders 
from being elected as members of the 
House of Commons.

The agenda includes some important 
motions, among which are the following:

By Canon G. L. Richardson, rector of 
Uppingham: “That this House, believing 
that the Christian tradition is in line 
with declared policy of the League of 
Nations, desires that the Covenant of 
the League, or extracts therefrom, 
should be displayed in our churches for 
the consideration and study of Christian 
people.”

By the Rev. S. E. B. Serie, vicar of 
the Church of the Ascension, Chislehurst: 
“That this House invites the Committee 
on Relations between Convocation and 
the Church Assembly to consider what 
action may properly be taken by this 
House when it disagrees with some part 
of a measure, or schedule to a measure, 
of the Church Assembly, touching doc
trinal formulae of the administration of 
the Sacraments or other rites of the 
Church.”

By the Archdeacon of Winchester and 
the Rev. E. G. Selwyn: “That this House 
recognizes the urgency of securing an 
adequate pension for the clergy, but is 
of opinion that, before the Clergy Pen
sions Measure, 1925, is voted upon in 
the Church Assembly, a full inquiry 
should be made into the possibility of 
framing a measure which would provide 
for a pension divided into two parts: (1) 
Contributory; (2) Non-contributory for 
returnable premiums. And that the ques
tion of making 65 rather than 70 the 
pensionable age be carefully considered.”

The Dean of Worcester will move:
That this House is of opinion that, in 

consequence of the liabilities of the 
clergy in connection with the Dilapida
tions Measure of July, 1923, and the un
certainty of their amount, it is not advis
able to impose any further burden on the 
clergy at the present time, and that there
fore the proposed Clergy Pensions Mea
sure (1925) should be postponed for five 
years.”

CHURCH ASSEMBLY ELECTIONS

The various groups and parties anx
ious to procure the representation of 
their interests in the Church Assembly 
are now busy electioneering, for the elec
tions to the House of Laity must be made 
within the next few weeks, and lists of 
candidates drawn up on party “ticket” 
lines are in readiness for circulation. The 
method of election is by proportional 
representation, and party organizers are 
anxious to restrain electors from the 
temptation to vote for any candidate 
beside those named on the “ticket,” it 
being just as important not to vote for 
anyone else as it is to vote for the 
representatives of one’s own party.

There appears to be some reluctance 
on the part of Church people to be nom
inated, which probably means that many 

old members will be returned without a 
contest.

One reason why it is difficult to get 
the laity to stand, especially in the dioc
eses remote from London, is the cost en
tailed by travelling to and from London 
several times a year and of living in Lon
don during the sessions. To help meet this 
difficulty the English Church Union is 
offering to obtain hospitality for those 
of its supporters who desire it.

Miss Laura Helen Sawbridge is taking 
an active part in the campaign, and is 
concerned primarily with what she con
siders the most vital of all questions be
fore the Church Assembly, that of defi
nite Christian education in our national 
system and the maintenance and improve
ment of our Church schools. She main
tains that the manner in which this most 
sacred of all trusts has been handled 
hitherto by the Assembly and by the 
Education Commission is profoundly un
satisfactory.

Miss Sawbridge is of the opinion that 
it is of the very first importance that, 
throughout each diocese, every effort 
should be made immediately to ensure 
the nomination and election of candidates 
definitely pledged to support strongly the 
maintenance, improvement, and increase 
of Church schools and training colleges, 
and to promote the development of defi
nite Christian education in all State- 
aided schools and colleges attended by 
Christian children.

ARMY CHAPLAIN-GENERAL RETIRES

Bishop Taylor-Smith, after holding the 
appointment of Chaplain-General since 
1901, entered on his retirement on Mon
day last. The departure of Bishop Taylor- 
Smith from the office of Chaplain-General 
to the Forces marks a distinct epoch in 
the spiritual and moral uplift of the 
Army, as the long periods during which 
each Chaplain-General has reigned syn
chronized with distinct intellectual phases 
in the life of the troops.

The Rev. A. C. E. Jarvis, D.D., who 
succeeds Bishop Taylor-Smith, is only the 
fourth holder of the office since Gough 
fought his Indian battle in the early 
Victorian days of the ’forties.

Padre Glieg, the first Chaplain-Gen
eral, took over at a curious time, when 
Sikhs and Mahrattas kept the British 
Army busy, and when battles could be 
watched by spectators, as in the case 
of Lord Ellenborough, the Governor- 
General of India, who observed from his 
seat on an elephant while Sir Hugh 
Gough defeated the enemy at Maharaj- 
pore, Bishop Claughton succeeded in 
1875 and was the link between the old 
and the new Army. He had little time 
to study the great problem of minister
ing to a young army of lads with un
formed characters and unshaped tem
perament, and when he handed over to 
Bishop Taylor-Smith in 1901 the old and 
the transition periods had been covered 
and the new lay ahead.

Bishop Taylor-Smith took hold of the 
Army spiritually on his return from the 
Boer Campaign. He drew the troops 
closer to the Churches, regimental and 
religious institutes successfully competed 
with the canteen, chaplains entered into 
and led Army sports, and the soldier’s 
outlook was enlarged.

Dr. Jarvis, the new Chaplain-General,
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is but forty-nine years of age. At the out
break of the war, in 1914, he was serving 
at Portsmouth, and was still a fourth
class chaplain when, in 1916 he was sent 
out to Mesopotamia to report on the 
work of military chaplains in that cam
paign. The report that he submitted was 
regarded as of such importance that he 
was ordered by the Army Council to 
remain at Mesopotamia to give effect to 
his own recommendations. As a result he

much activity, for, in addition to many 
sectional meetings, lantern lectures, and 
other gatherings, there was held a great 
meeting at the Albert Hall last night, 
The Bishop of Saskatchewan spoke on the 
needs of Empire settlers on the Canadian

prairie; the Bishop of Rockhampton on 
the needs of Empire settlers in Australia; 
and the Bishop of Chota Nagpur on the 
needs of the Anglo-Indian and domiciled 
community in India.

Geokge Parsons.

Canadian Bishop Ordains
Missionaries for Far Northleaped from the lowest rank of the army 

chaplain, as captain, to the rank which 
corresponds to that of brigadier-general. 
Dr. Jarvis served also with the Medi
terranean Expeditionary Force, being 
mentioned several times in despatches, 
and earning a Military Cross at Gallipoli.

After returning to England at the 
cessation of the war, honors for Dr. Jar
vis were quickly forthcoming, for, in 
addition to being made a Commander 
of the Order of St. Michael and St. 
George, he was made Assistant Chaplain- 
General, and, as a natural sequence, now’ 
succeeds Bishop Taylor-Smith.

DEATH OF BISHOP COPLESTONE

At the ripe old age of 80, Dr. R. S. 
Coplestone, formerly Bishop of Colombo 
and Archbishop of Calcutta, passed to 
his well-earned rest on Sunday last at 
Putney, in the southwestern district of 
London.

Dr. Copleston was one of the senior 
bishops, if not, indeed, the senior bishop 
of the Anglican Communion, for it is 
more than forty-nine years December 
28, 1875, since the “Boy Bishop,” as he 
was called then, and long after, was con
secrated to the see of Colombo at the 
earliest canonical age. His brother. Dr. 
E. A. Copleston, who succeeded him at 
Colombo in 1902, resigned in 1924, and 
the see was thus administered by the 
tw’o brothers for nearly half-a-century.

The late Bishop had many singular 
gifts for the constructive work he ac
complished in guiding the adjustment of 
the Church in India and Ceylon to chang
ing conditions. His facility for acquiring 
languages makes credible the story that 
he learned Tamil (the most difficult of 
the principal Indian tongues) on his voy
age out to Ceylon, and preached in that 
language on his arrival in his diocese. 
It would be interesting to know the im
pression made on the people!

During his tenure of the see of Colombo 
the State endow’ment of the Church in 
Ceylon was withdrawn, and the Bishop 
displayed remarkable administrative ca
pacity in this stage of Church affairs.

In 1902 Bishop Copleston was trans
lated to Calcutta, and became Metropoli
tan of India. He held this great position 
so long as his health allowed, retiring 
in 1913. It may be said that his general 
standpoint was Tractarian, and in Bibli
cal criticism he adhered to the views 
expressed by Dr. Liddon. In liturgical 
forms he was prepared for large adapta
tions to Indian needs. A noble and dig
nified character, he was greatly revered.

S. P. G. ANNIVERSARY

The two hundred and twenty-fourth 
anniversary service of the Society for 
the Propagation of the Gospel was held 
on Wednesday in Southwark Cathedral, 
and was largely attended. There was a 
choral celebration of the Holy Eucharist, 
at which the Archbishop of Canterbury 
was the celebrant, and a sermon was 
preached by the Bishop of Rockhampton, 
Queensland, Australia.

The anniversary week has been one of 

Other Ordinations—Archdeacons 
Installed—A Memorial Reredos

The Living Church News Bureau) 
Toronto, May 6, 1925J

B
y permisson of the Bishop of To
ronto, there was held at Wycliffe 
College Chapel, Toronto, on Sunday, 

April 26th, a special ordination by the 
Bishop of Mackenzie River. The immedi
ate purpose of the ordination was the ad
mission to the diaconate of two men 
graduating from the college this year who 
have volunteered for work in Mackenzie 
River; C. M. Hatheway, who goes to Coro
nation Gulf to take up the work of the 
late Mr. Girling, and A. J. Goldring, who 
succeeds Mr. Gibson at Chipewyan. In
cidentally, however, five other men were 
ordained for other northern and western 
dioceses. Four of these are graduating 
this year. A. C. McCullum, who goes with 
Mr. Geddes to Herschel Island, Diocese of 
Yukon; C. H. Jenkins, who goes to Baffin 
Land to work with the Eskimos in that 
part of Moosonee; C. D. Gemmill, who is 
appointed to a post in the new Diocese of 
Brandon; and J. H. Atkinson, who joins 
the staff of the Caron-Herbert Mission in 
Qu’Appelle. The seventh to be ordained, 
F. H. Gibbs, is not graduating in theology 
this year, but upon the completion of his 
Arts course next month will break his 
course in theology to go with Mr. Jenkins 
to Moosonee. The ordination is* almost a 
record in the missionary history of the 
college with five men assigned to the 
farthest North. The sermon was preached 
by the Rev. W. A. Geddes, who is return
ing to Herschel Island next month.

OTHER ORDINATIONS

There occurred on Passion Sunday an 
ordination, held by the Rt. Rev. George 
Sexton Lloyd, D.D., Bishop of Saskatche
wan, at Emmanuel College Chapel, Saska
toon.

The sermon was preached by Canon 
McKim, general missionary of the Diocese, 
and the candidate was presented by the 
Rev. W. T. Hallam, the Principal of the 
College. Those ordained to the priesthood 
were the Rev. H. E. Briggett, M. C., Croix 
de Guerre, incumbent of Meota, and the 
Rev. F. R. Powell, incumbent of Macklin, 
and those ordained to the diaconate were 
Walter Allan, M.M., for the Diocese of 
Caledonia; Charles R. E. Bradshaw, in 
charge at Maymont; John R. Davies, who 
is to take up work in Marshall; Thomas 
A. Neill, in charge of Cudworth; A. Ross 
Sage, who is going to Edgerton, Sask., and 
Ralph K. Sampson, in charge of the 
church at Perue.

ARCHDEACONS INSTALLED

The Cathedral of the Holy Trinity, Que
bec, was the scene on Friday, April 17th, 
of a most impressive service which was 
held for the purpose of installing the 
Rev. Canon Fredrick George Scott, C.M.G.,

D.S.O., rector of St. Matthew’s Church, 
Quebec, as Archdeacon of Quebec, and 
the Rev. Canon Robert William Ellgood 
Wright, rector of St. George’s Church. 
Lennoxville, P. Q., as Archdeacon of the 
St. Francis district, in the Diocese of 
Quebec. There was a large congregation 
present, amongst which were many mem
bers of St. Matthew’s Parish, as well as 
of the other church parishes in the city. 
The ceremony was presided over by his 
Lordship the Bishop of Quebec, while the 
other clergy present were Canon Fother
gill, of St. Nicholas’ Church, Berger- 
ville, Canon Murray, of Three Rivers, 
Rural Deans A. R. Kelley and E. R. Roy, 
the Rev. P. R. Roy, of St. Peter’s Church, 
Limoilou, and the Rev. A. Jones, assis
tant priest at the Cathedral of the Holy 
Trinity.

A MEMORIAL REREDOS

A carved oak reredos, erected in mem
ory of the late Margaret May Doddridge, 
wife of Mr. A. J. Teakle, was solemnly 
dedicated and blessed by the Lord Bishop 
of Quebec, on the morning of Easter Tues
day, in St. Matthew’s Church, Quebec.

During the celebration of the Holy 
Eucharist, at which the Lord Bishop was 
celebrant, assisted by the Rev. Canon 
Scott, rector, two specially-selected hymns 
were sung by the choir and congregation, 
which latter included members of the 
family of the late Mrs. Teakle and other 
immediate relatives. The Rev. Rural Dean 
Kelley, assistant priest of the parish, and 
the Rev. Ernest R. Roy, rector of Levis, 
were also present.

The reredos is erected over the old 
wooden altar of the church, an interesting 
relic of former days when it used to 
sefve as the high altar, and may possibly 
have been the first altar used in the 
church. This altar is erected in the side 
chapel, where the Blessed Sacrament is 
perpetually reserved. The carving of the 
reredos is gothic in style and is of the 
same period as the architecture of the 
church.

The middle panel is composed of a 
handsomely-carved tabernacle surrounded 
by a canopy. On the door of the taber
nacle is carved the chalice and paten, 
around which are entwined leaves and 
grapes of the vine, while from the chalice 
emerge rays of glory.

DEATH OF BEV. T. F. DOWELL

The Rev. Thomas F. Dowell, rector of 
Elizabethtown, Ont., for the past two 
years, died at the General Hospital, Brook
ville, on April 19th, after a very brief 
illness, aged 56 years.

The deceased clergyman was born at 
St. Albans, England, a son of the late 
James Dowell, and came to Canada when 
ten years of age. He studied medicine 
for three years and later graduated from 
the University of Bishop’s College, Len
noxville, Que. His first charge was in 
Shannonville, Ont., where he remained for 
four years. For nine years, previous to
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coming to Elizabethtown, he was sta
tioned at Merrickville.

SPIRITUAL HEALING

The first of a series of meetings, which 
are being planned to awaken interest and 
to further knowledge in the revival of 
Spiritual Healing in the Church, was held 
on Friday evening, April 17th, in the

parish hall of the Church of the Messiah, 
Toronto. The chair was taken by Ven. 
Archdeacon J. C. Davidson, and there was 
a good attendance both of clergy and 
laity. The speakers were Canon Troop 
and the Rev. G. F. B. Doherty. This was 
followed by a discussion. Notice will be 
given of the next meeting, which, it is 
hoped, will be held some time in May.

Ground Broken for New York
Cathedral’s Western Front

Dean Inge Preaches—A Church 
Club D i n n e r—General News
Notes

The Living Church News Bureau( 
New York, May 8, 1925}

T
he Feast of St. John the Evan- 
gelist before the Latin Gate, May 
6th, was the date chosen for the 
commencement of work on the great west 

front of the Cathedral dedicated to that 
saint. Several hundred persons witnessed 
the ceremony, which began at 4: 30 p.m. 
with a procession of bishops, clergymen, 
and laymen from Synod Hall up Amster
dam Avenue to a space cleared for the 
purpose in the close, at 112th Street. The 
Rev. Henry Purcell Veazie, precentor of 
the Cathedral, as Master of Ceremonies, 
preceded the crucifer and banner bearers. 
The members of the Business Men’s Di
vision, which has raised nearly $1,000,000 
of the $2,500,000 pledged for the comple
tion of the west front, followed the choir. 
Members of the Board of Trustees, bene
factors of the Cathedral, and representa
tives of other sections and committees, 
were followed by a second crucifer and 
the Cathedral choir. Clergy in surplice, 
hood, and stole preceded the Bishop of 
the Diocese, who was vested in the out
door episcopal habit, his pastoral staff 
borne before him. After the singing of 
The Church’s One Foundation, Mr. Haley 
Fiske, chairman of the Business Men’s Di
vision, made a brief speech of presenta
tion, to which Bishop Manning replied in 
acceptance of the gift. After another 
hymn, the Bishop turned to the workmen 
gathered about the great steam shovel 
standing ready to begin the work of ex
cavation, and said: “Let the work on this 
foundation now begin.” The power operat
ing the shovel was turned on, and the 
first scoopful of earth was lifted into the 
truck that was waiting for its load. The 
ceremony was concluded with a prayer 
and a hymn. Thus begins another impor
tant stage in the great work of building 
the Cathedral of St. John the Divine.

DEAN INGE PREACHES

The Cathedral and its close witnessed 
the gathering of a much larger throng of 
people on Sunday afternoon, when 3,500 
persons crowded into the Cathedral to 
hear the Very Reverend the Dean of St. 
Paul’s, and another thousand stood on 
the platform of the foundation of the 
nave, trying to catch the trend of his 
sermon. By 3:30 the crossing, ambula
tories, chapels, and available stalls in the 
choir were filled, and at 3: 45 there was 
not even standing room in the Cathedral. 
Many besides those who stood outside 
came and went away when they found 
it impossible to gain admission to the 
church. The Dean, who in his sermon on 
Sunday morning in the chapel of the 
Union Theological Seminary did not men
tion international questions, discussed 

them very fully in his Cathedral sermon.
The burden of the Dean’s message was 

that much had been given America, hence 
Europe had a right to expect much help 
from her.

“I wonder if you in America appre
ciate the unique opportunity with which 
America has been entrusted. Such an op
portunity has never come before and it is 
not apt to come again.”

Dean Inge said that Americans at 
heart were modest people. He said that 
New York City for a long time to come 
would be one of the greatest centers of 
the world’s thought.

“The temptation is universal to enjoy 
the gifts of God without realizing the re
sponsibilities which come with such gifts,” 
he added.

“Europe looks to America to save it 
from the menace of another war,” said the 
Dean. “If America does not like the 
League of Nations she ought to think out 
some better plan. Europe would not re
cover from another great war.

“I am not pleading for the League of 
Nations, but if America does not like it, 
she ought not to rest until she has put 
something better in its place. If you do 
nothing but look on in selfish isolation, 
will you not hear God saying, ‘What hast 
thou done? The voice of thy brother’s 
blood crieth unto me from the ground.’

“There are some who want to abolish 
militarism and nationalism. I have spoken 
of the inevitableness of militarism in Eu
rope. I have the same to say about mod
ern industrialism. Your philosophers have 
taught you that nothing is inevitable, that 
the gates of the New World are always 
open. What is called social unrest is a 
disease generated by unnatural conditions.

“The problem of future industrialism 
America may likewise help to solve. And 
the pressure of the low-standard races 
and classes upon the more highly civilized 
is a grave danger which threatens all 
Anglo-Saxon societies.

“The weak point of industrial civiliza
tion is that it concentrates attention on 
production and consumption and makes no 
attempt to get its values right. Things 
are in the saddle and rule mankind be
cause we will not learn from Jesus Christ 
what objects we ought to put first in the 
ordering of our lives. A Christian valua
tion of life would cure the evil of our 
present social order.

“We in England look to America to 
give us leadership in the great social 
problems. I do not see much chance at 
home for such. It is for you to show us 
the way out.”

At the close of the service, the Bishop 
directed that the procession move out the 
west door of the Cathedral, through the 
throngs who had stood patiently outside, 
to give them at least a glimpse of the 
Dean of St. Paul’s, as the procession 
passed through their midst across the 
platform of the nave foundation to the 
steps leading to the Old Synod House.

A CHURCH CLUB DINNER

Some thousand members and invited 
guests of the Church Club of New York 

attended the dinner given at the Hotel 
Astor on Tuesday evening of this week in 
honor of Dean Inge. Henry Goddard 
Leach, editor of The Forum, who is presi
dent of the Church Club, presided. Other 
speakers were the Bishop of the Diocese, 
and Henry Gairfield Osborn, president of 
the American Museum of Natural History, 
who is Dean Inge’s host. The Dean, in 
his speech, emphasized his belief that re
ligion can and must reconcile itself with 
modern science, in order to strengthen 
its influence on the modern world. This 
thought was echoed in all the speeches. 
Bishop Manning prayed that the Church 
might welcome truth from every source 
and stand for the new as well as the old. 
Mr. Osborn extolled the kinship between 
scientists and Churchmen like the Dean, 
while the president of the Church Club 
said that the voice of God could be heard 
in nature as well as in the Holy Scrip
tures.

GENERAL NEWS NOTES

The Rev. Herbert Hawkins, O.H.C., was 
the preacher at the late Eucharist in Cal
vary Church on Sunday morning, when he 
told of the pioneer work of the Order in 
the back-woods of Liberia, where the 
people are eager for education and en
lightenment. Appeals to take up work in 
other new fields, near their present mis
sion station, come from the chiefs of 
these neighboring tribes. Given the men 
and the money, the Holy Cross Liberian 
Mission can do a wonderful work for 
Christ in West Africa.

St. Stephen’s Church, which now occu
pies the building that was once the Chapel 
of the Transfiguration and that housed the 
devout group of worshippers forming the 
parish of Corpus Christi, began its life as 
a parish 120 years ago in a building at 
the corner of Broome and Chrystie Streets. 
Special services commemorating the lay
ing of the corner-stone, which (bearing 
the date 1805) can be seen today in the 
vestibule of the present church in West 
69th Street, were held Sunday morning. 
At four o’clock in the afternoon the Nellie 
Rutter Memorial Service was held. St. 
Stephen’s has recently been redecorated, 
and a new lighting system has been in
stalled.

Mention was made last week of the 
decoration of the windows in Corpus 
Christi Church by Robert Robbins. An
other church in the same neighborhood 
which is undergoing structural changes is 
Christ Church, at Broadway and Seventy- 
first Street. The ungainly tower and 
apsidal “west” front have given place to 
the foundation of a large business build
ing, which will cut off the church from 
Broadway, leaving its entrance on Seventy- 
first Street. While considerably reducing 
the actual size of the church building, the 
demolition of the front leaves ample seat
ing capacity for the present congregation, 
and greatly improves the appearance of 
the church.

The Bertram Goodhue Associates will 
be architects of the new Church of the 
Heavenly Rest and Chapel of the Beloved 
Disciple which is to be erected on upper 
Fifth Avenue at Ninetieth Street. Mr. 
Goodhue, the late founder of the firm, and 
his associates, were the architects of St. 
Bartholomew’s Church, The Chapel of 
the Intercession, the West Point chapel, 
and the Roman Catholic Church of St. 
Vincent Ferrer.

The annual Masonic Service under the 
auspices of the Grand Lodge, the lodges 
of the Fifth Masonic District of Manhat
tan, and other lodges of this borough, of 
Brooklyn, and of the Bronx, was held on
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Sunday evening in the Chapel of the In
tercession, Trinity Parish. The preacher 
was the Grand Chaplain, Dr. William R. 
Watson, rector of St. Peter’s Church, Bay
shore, L. I.

Friends in Trinity Parish and elsewhere 
of the Rev. F. W. Goodman, archdeacon
elect of Arctic Alaska, have contributed 
$2,700 toward the sum of $4,000 needed for 
the erection of the hospital at Point Hope, 
which Fr. Goodman wishes to establish. 
No doubt Fr. Goodman’s many friends in

other parts of the United States will be 
glad to have a part in this noble work.

The special preacher this week in Trin
ity Church at midday is the Rev. A. L. G. 
Clarke, of the Church of St. John the 
Evangelist, London, Ontario.

The commencement service of the New 
York Training School for Deaconesses 
will be held on Thursday morning, May 
14th, in the Chapel of St. Ansgarius, Ca
thedral of St. John the Divine.

Thomas J. Williams.

Claims of Religious Education
Stated by Chicago Authorities

Church Educational Work—Boys’ 
Work in Chicago—Social Work 
with Girls

The Living Church News Bureau( 
Chicago, May 9, 1925J

T
he keen and continued interest 
of the public in the place that re
ligion has in the educational life of 
today is manifested by the increasing at

tention that is being given to the subject 
of religious education. Mr. Drew Pearson, 
of the Chicago Daily News, has recently 
written a most enlightening account of an 
interview with Dr. William Dill Scott, the 
president of Northwestern University, 
Evanston. Mr. Pearson is making a study 
of religion and morals among the youth 
of American colleges, and he asked Dr. 
Scott if it were not true that the colleges 
had taught money-making to the exclu
sion of religion and right living. Dr. 
Scott said not, but that the criticism of 
his interrogator was in part justified. He 
said:

“Our colleges have been influenced by 
their social environment and have been 
induced to place emphasis on material 
things. We inspire the materialistic out
look rather than the religious outlook on 
life. ... I do not believe in camouflaging 
religion under various names or creeds, 
and, if we had not become so embroiled 
with dogmatic disputes over minor issues, 
we should not have lost sight of the ma
jor issue as we have done today. In the 
colleges we did teach religion at first.

“For example, Northwestern University 
was founded to promote the cause of 
Christian learning and in those early 
days our ancestors knew'perfectly how to 
educate their children. There were certain 
fixed rules which governed life. ‘This thou 
shalt do; and this thou shalt not do.’ To 
day these rules are all topsy-turvy. We 
are in a transitional stage. The colleges 
have concentrated most of their time on 
a materialistic form of education, because 
the whole nation has been busy with ma
terialistic enterprises. Our ancestors were 
not in the same position. We have been 
surrounded with the greatest wealth in 
the world and have been busy in develop
ing it. It is natural, therefore, that we 
should pay more attention to science than 
to religion. I do not say that this was 
right, but that it was natural. The col
lege paid high salaries to its professors 
of physics and chemistry and engineering 
and paid relatively little to its professors 
of religion and social science, if it had 
any of them. So we taught our farmers 
how to turn out the best breed of hogs and 
the finest dairy cows, and we taught our 
chemists how to invent new dyes and our 
economists to build up new business sys
tems, but we failed to teach the science 
of risrht living.

“The colleges are most to blame for this. 
They set the pace in the wrong direction. 
They have failed to influence the parents 
to give their children the proper religious 

education. The parents are not educating 
their children religiously as they did a 
generation ago. They do not know what to 
teach them. The parents do not know 
what they believe. We are in a transitional 
stage. The sad part is that the children of 
today will be the parents of tomorrow and 
they will, in turn, be at just as great a 
loss as to how to instruct their own chil
dren. The colleges and the schools are not 
giving these future parents right religious 
and moral training. We are just awaken
ing to the importance of our failure, which 
is in itself an important thing. In fact, 
one of the most optimistic signs of today 
is the fact that every college realizes 
that it has failed in this respect. . . .

“There is said to be a lack of control 
in the home, restlessness in the school, 
apathy in the Church, shirking in the 
shops, dishonesty in the counting houses, 
grafting in politics, crime in the city, and 
bolshevism threatening our institutions. 
The universities are tackling some of 
these problems. Some of our professors 
in Northwestern are experimenting with 
the relations between employers and their 
employees. Others are working with the 
children of our public schools. Three of 
our professors, assisted by fifty-two grad
uate students, are working hard with 
thousands of parents, Sunday school 
teachers, and preachers in devising a 
proper religious training for children, and 
ascertaining the reason for apathy in the 
Church and lack of control in the home. 
Only a few have caught the vision of the 
possible service that awaits the develop
ment of the social sciences, resulting in 
the helpfulness of members of the family, 
efficient service for the industrial organi
zation, better citizenship in government, 
and international good will, which will 
make for permanent peace.”

CHURCH EDUCATIONAL WORK

Miss Vera Noyes and Miss Agnes Hall 
were the speakers at the diocesan meeting 
of the Woman’s Auxiliary on Thursday, 
May 7th, in Roosevelt Hall. Miss Noyes, 
who is the supervisor of religious educa
tion in the diocese, spoke on the Church 
School’s Program for the Child.

“The Church school of today,” said Miss 
Noyes, “seeks not to pour facts into the 
child but to lead him to God Himself 
though various experiences and aims. It 
aims to be a happy place for the child’s 
life unfold itself rather than a period 
given over to learning and drudgery. Let 
us close the Church schools rather than 
have the child obtain a wrong idea of its 
aims and purposes. We must have con
secrated teachers, who are interested 
themselves, and zealous to impart their 
religious' experiences.”

Speaking of The Work of the Church 
among College Students, Miss Hall, who 
has been working for four years among 
students in colleges, universities, and nor
mal schools all over the country, said, 
that the Church is having a wonderful in
fluence on undergraduates who are ques
tioning and experimenting in their own 
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way. She urged that students be allowed 
to find themselves and not be forced in 
their religious life. The students them
selves feel the need for safe-guarding the 
religious life of every student, this being 
part of the program of the National 
Students Council, which has from seventy- 
five to eighty local units. The members 
of this organization maintain their relig
ious life with continuity and loyalty, at
tending at least one service of the Church 
each week and making their communions 
once each month. Miss Hall announced 
that there would be a conference of the 
Students’ National Council at Racine dur
ing the week of June 17th, when there 
will be courses in intensive Bible and 
Missions study, as well as some in the 
Christian fundamentals.

BOYS’ WEEK IN CHICAGO

Boys’ Week will begin on May 16th 
and last until May 22d. Many phases 
of a boy’s life will be emphasized during 
that time, as athletics, health, industry, 
citizenship, the home, the school, and the 
Church. The Church’s part in the boy’s 
life will be given attention on Sunday, 
the second day of the campaign. One of the 
features of the week is a Boys’ Achieve
ment Exposition at the Municipal Pier. 
The Chicago Federation has charge of the 
week, with Mayor Dever as honorary 
president, and Mr. George W. Dixon as 
president. Among the list of founders, 
which includes many men prominent in 
Chicago life, are Bishop Anderson, and 
laymen of our Church, like Angus Hib
bard and C. W. Folds.

There are 650,000 boys in Chicago 
under twenty years of age. Of every 1,000 
Chicagoans approximately 250 are boys in 
their teens. The Chicago Crime Commis
sion says that there are 10,000 profes
sional criminals in Chicago. Seventy out 
of every 1,000 boys in Chicago above ten 
years of age have been in the courts. 
Eighty per cent of crime is committed by 
boys under age. Speaking of the religious 
emphasis in the boy’s life, the Federation 
says: “On Sunday the boys’ thoughts 
should be turned to the spiritual side 
of their nature. It should be brought home 
to them that religious worship and de
votions are vitally necessary to strong 
manhood. Urge Church attendance on all 
boys in any way related to your Church. 
Urge fathers to attend with their sons. 
Have a boy or boys take part in the 
service.”

Speaking of the school emphasis, The 
Federation says: “Service Clubs, Parent- 
Teachers Associations, and the clergy and 
boys’ workers may well visit the boys in 
school on the last days of the week. We 
should know something of the schools our 
boys attend, and we should express our 
interest in such a way that those who 
teach will know that there is a group of 
citizens in every neighborhood ready to 
encourage in matters of education and 
morals.”

SOCIAL WORK WITH GIRLS

At the annual spring dinner meeting of 
the Diocesan Guild of Social Workers, 
held at Chase House, on May 5th, Judge 
Mary Bartelme, of the Juvenile Court, 
gave an account of her work with girls 
under eighteen who come to the court. 
No longer does she speak of crime as 
applicable to girls of that age, but she 
regards them as delinquents; and be
hind each delinquent girl is usually found 
a delinquent parent. She has learned 
that much of the trouble that brings 
girls to her court is due to misunder
standing on the part of parents, so that 
a condsiderable part of her time is spent
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in studying and adjusting such misun
derstandings. Judge Bartelme appealed to 
Church people to remember that, as citi
zens, they are responsible for the public 
institutions that care for delinquents, and 
should inform themselves about them so as 
to be able to bring pressure to bear upon 
public officials and law makers. She 
spoke encouragingly of the work being 
done at the disciplinary cottage at 
Geneva State School for Girls.

This address opened the way for an
other on wholesome recreation as a pre
vention of delinquency, by Miss Claudia 
Wannamaker, of the Institute for Juvenile 
Research.

Deaconess Helen M. Fuller of Chase 
House was elected president for the 
ensuing year, to succeed the Rev. Charles 
L. Street, who for several years, 
has been the very successful leader of 
this informal group of social workers 
connected with the Church. Mr. Z. A. 
Chandler, of Harrison Technical High 
School, is vice president, and Mrs. Eliza
beth Littler, of the Home for The Friend
less, is the secretary-treasurer.

NEW LABORATORY AT ST. LUKE’S HOSPITAL

On May 1.5th, St. Luke's Hospital will 
open its new diagnostic laboratory—one of 
the largest and best equipped in the world. 
The laboratory, which will be on the eight
eenth floor of the new building, is a 
memorial to the late Dr. Henry Baird 
Favill. Friends of the hospital have 
given the funds for the its establishing, 
and it will be in charge of Dr. Edwin 
F. Hirsch who has been connected with 
St. Luke’s. Speaking of the new labor
atory, Mr. L. R. Curtis, the vice president 
of the hospital says:

“It will have practically unlimited 
capacity for diagnostic work. Special 
examination rooms, equipped with the 
most modern apparatus, will be a feature. 
The personnel will include specialists in 
many branches. We have unexcelled fa
cilities for making clinical, bacteriological, 
and chemical tests, as well as the micro
scopic examinations of tissues. Certain 
problems in medicine will be extensively 
investigated with the hope that new facts 
concerning prevention, treatment, and 
cure may be learned, and new methods 
developed.” II. B. Gwyn.

administration of a Diocese like Pennsyl
vania is an easy task, but, with the effi
cient assistance given by the officers of 
the Diocese, and our various committees 
charged with responsibility, I have not 
experienced any difficulty in the adminis
tration excepting in the appointments for 
confirmation in the Lenten season. The 
plan I have followed during the last 
three winters, of having a visiting bishop 
for a few weeks in Lent, has made it pos
sible for me to keep every engagement, 
and it is my intention to continue this 
plan, securing a different bishop each 
year. The presence of one of our mis
sionary bishops for such temporary ser
vice, is always available, and his minis
trations are helpful to us in promoting

I the missionary interest of our people.”
He urged a great sense of diocesan re

sponsibility and loyal cooperation, say
ing:

“In Baptism we become members of 
the Church, not of a parish, nor even of a 
diocese. So at ordination a man becomes 
a priest of the Church, not of a parish, 
nor of a diocese; and a bishop is conse
crated as a bishop of the Church of God. 
The rector has a special relation to the 
members of his congregation, but the 
bishop, by virtue of his office, has also a 
relation to every baptized person within 
his diocese. We cannot do our best work 
in a diocese unless there is a hearty and 
loyal cooperation between the bishop, the 
clergy, and the laity. We have achieved 
this to an unusual degree in Pennsyl
vania.”

He spoke of the Associated Vestries, and 
hoped that this plan would remedy some 
of the defects in the vestry system, and 
that it would promote coordination of the 
efforts of every member with the work of 
the whole Church. “I hope the day is not 
far distant when the spirit of Congrega
tionalism in this Diocese will forever dis
appear.”

A recess was taken on Wednesday after 
noon so that the members of the Conven
tion might hear Dean Inge. At this time 
the galleries of the church were filled, and 
all available space in the nave was occu
pied. Bishop Garland, in a brief but ex
tremely apt introductory address, pre
sented the Dean to the Convention.

The Dean spoke of the transition 
through which the religious world was 
passing, and said that the center of 
gravity was changing from authority to 
experience. Science and religion have not 
always been enemies, but there came a 
divergence between them at the time of 
the Renaissance and the Reformation, 
when the world was distracted by wars. 
He desired a more scientific temper among 
religious people and a stronger faith “in 
the invincibility of the Holy Spirit of 
Christ, which is indeed the continuing of 
the Incarnation.”

He spoke of the scientific men of Eng
land who were feeling their way to a 
more spiritualistic interpretation of the 
universe, and he thought that the Church 
should heal the wounds which are be
tween religion, theology, and secular 
knowledge.

He also said that the maintenance of 
peace was very near the hearts of Euro
peans, and he appealed to America to use 
its full power to preserve peace and so to 
avert the break up of civilization.

HAWAII PAYS 1925 BUDGET
New York, N. Y.—A check for $2,600 

has been received by the National Treas
urer’s office from Bishop La Mothe, pay
ing in full the budget for 1925 for the 
Missionary District of Honolulu. This is 
the first district or diocese to complete 
the budget payment.

Pennsylvania Convention
Holds its Annual Session

The Bishop’s Address—Dean Inge 
Speaks

The Living Church News Bureau{ 
Philadelphia, May 7, 1925J

T
he annual Convention of the Dio
cese of Pennsylvania assembled in 
the Church of the Holy Trinity on 
May 5th and 6th. Routine business occu

pied much of the attention of the Conven
tion, a great deal of time being consumed 
by elections of the deputies to the General 
Convention, and of members of the Execu
tive Council.

After several ballots, the following 
were elected deputies to the General 
Convention: The Rev. Messrs. Floyd 
W. Tomkins, D.D., F. M. Taitt, D.D., 
George C. Foley, D.D., and E. W. Jef- 
ferys, D.D., Messrs W. P. Barba, E. H. 
Bonsall, S. F. Houston, and J. S. New- 
bold. The alternates are the Rev. Drs. 
Caley and Grammer, and Messrs. A. J. 
County and J. W. Bayard. This is the 
same delegation elected to the last Gen
eral Convention, except that Dr. Foley 
takes the place of Dr. Caley, and Mr. 
Newbold the place of the late Mr. Morris 
Earle.

Bishop Garland had said in his ad
dress :

“Whatever quota may be recommended 
by the National Council, we must remem
ber that the amount that this Diocese has 
been able to raise through parochial and 
individual offerings credited to the par
ishes has been only about sixty per cent 
of the Maintenance Budget. It will be 
very foolish to vote for the adoption of a 
Budget by the General Convention which 
even implies that we can raise the forty 
per cent additional, unless the members 
of this Convention feel that such a promise 
can be fulfilled, and will bend every ef
fort to raise that additional amount.”

The deputies to the General Convention 
were instructed to urge the adoption of an 
annual budget for the next triennium not 
in excess of $3,000,000.

A resolution was introduced urging sup
port of the World Court.

“The taking of practical steps to mini
mize the danger of future wars is the most 
vital problem of the world today,” said

the resolution. “We believe it is the duty 
of Christian bodies to express themselves 
plainly on the subject. We therefore urge 
upon the Senators from Pennsylvania that 
they will be representing the sentiment of 
their constituents if they support the 
Harding-Coolidge-Hughes terms for a 
World Court. The deputies of the Diocese 
to the General Convention shall be in
structed to use their best efforts to secure 
the adoption of similar resolutions by the 
General Convention.”

Senator George Wharton Pepper was 
not present when the resolution was pre
sented, but Mr. Clinton Rogers Woodruff 
stated that the Senator had read the text 
and had given his approval of it.

A proposed amendment to the canons to 
permit the Executive Council to elect six 
women to the Council was deferred until 
next year, but the Convention approved 
the change in the charter of St. Simeon’s 
Church, Philadelphia, allowing women to 
serve on the vestry of that parish.

THE BISHOP'S ADDRESS

The two notable events of the Conven
tion were the annual address of Bishop 
Garland on Tuesday afternoon, and the 
visit of the Very Rev. W. R. Inge, Dean 
of St. Paul’s Cathedral, London, on 
Wednesday afternoon.

The Bishop called attention to the fact 
that eighty-one missionaries had gone from 
or been educated in this Diocese for the 
domestic or foreign field.

“It is estimated,” he said, “that it 
would take about $110,000 a year to sup
port these missionaries. Over and above 
the sum given by the Lenten Offering and 
the Woman’s Auxiliary, this is approxi
mately the total of our parish offerings. 
It would be splendid indeed if, during 
this year, every one of these workers 
could be supported by the parishes and 
missions of this Diocese as special repre
sentatives. We would obtain better re
sults and a deeper interest in our mis
sionary work if we present it in terms of 
living missionaries rather than as a sum 
of money for a general fund.”

The Bishop has, at present, neither 
coadjutor nor suffragan. His plan for 
needed episcopal assistance was stated by 
him as follows:

“It would be untrue to say that the 
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ENLARGED POWERS
FOR PROVINCES

Chicago, III.-—The Commission ap
pointed by the General Convention to con
sider the matter of the enlargement of 
the powers of Provinces met at the dioc
esan headquarters in Chicago, on Tues
day, April 28th, the Rt. Rev. A. C. A. 
Hall, D.D., Bishop of Vermont, presiding. 
Among those present were the Rt. Rev. 
Drs. C. P. Anderson, Bishop of Chicago, 
T. J. Garland, Bishop of Pennsylvania, 
W. R. Stearly, Bishop Coadjutor of New
ark, T. C. Darst, Bishop of East Carolina, 
F. F. Johnson, Bishop of Missouri, and 
N. S. Thomas, Bishop of Wyoming.

A preliminary report was submitted for 
discussion. This report states that the 
Commission has considered the matter 
from the point of view of the well-being of 
the whole Church, having in mind im
mediate needs, such as the creation of 
larger interests in the Church’s Program 
of work; the more effective organization 
of the Church for carrying out its work; 
the relief of the congestion of business in 
the General Convention; and the develop
ment of the Province into an effective 
working unit as a means of accomplishing 
the foregoing objects. To these ends the 
Commission believes that the powers of 
the Provinces should be enlarged, which 
will require certain amendments to the 
Constitution and canons of the Church. 
Eight such changes or amendments are 
recommended:

I. That there be given to the Province 
a share in the Nation-wide Campaign 
Fund for specifically Provincial work, the 
percentage in each Province to be deter
mined by the Synod or Council of the 
Province in consultation with the National 
Council and the authorities of the con
stituent Dioceses.

II. That all requests for appropriations 
from the National Council, by Dioceses 
and Missionary Districts within a Prov
ince be submitted to the Provincial 
Synod for approval; that each Province 
submit to the National Council an annual 
budget for work of Dioceses and Mission
ary Districts within the Province for 
which appropriations are asked from the 
National Council; and that appropriations 
by the National Council for such work 
be made in bulk to the Province, and be 
distributed by it to its constituent Dioc
eses and Missionary Districts.

III. That notices of amendments to the 
Constitution and of alterations in the 
Book of Common Prayer be referred to 
the Provinces for their consideration.

IV. That reports of Commissions of 
General Convention be presented to the 
Presiding Bishop of the Church at least 
one year before the meetings of General 
Convention; and that such reports be 
transmitted by him to the Provincial 
Synods for their consideration before they 
are presented to General Convention.

V. a. That Missionary Bishops within 
a Province be elected by the Synod of the 
Province, or

b. That the House of Bishops of the 
Province nominate three persons to the 
national House of Bishops.

VI. That the election of a Bishop within 
a Province be confirmed by the Synod of 
the Province; or, in case the election 
should take place more than three months 
prior to the meeting of the Synod, by 
the House of Bishops of the Province 
and the Standing Committees of Dioceses 
within the Province.

VII. That the resignation of a Bishop 
within a Province be acted upon by the 
House -of Bishops of such Province.

VIII. That in the case of a trial of a 
Bishop, the first trial court be the House 
of Bishops, of the Province in which the 
Bishop presented shall reside.

COADJUTOR FOR 
SOUTH FLORIDA

Orlando, Fla.—The Rev. John Durham 
Wing, D.D., rector of St. Paul’s Church, 
Chattanooga, Tenn., was elected Bishop 
Coadjutor of South Florida by the dioc
esan convention in special session at St. 
Luke’s Cathedral, Orlando, on May 6th, 
the election occuring on the seventh bal
lot. Thirty-six clerical and seventy-seven 
lay delegates were in attendance.

Following a celebration of the Holy 
Communion, Bishop Mann gave a brief 
address, reminding the delegates that the 
future of this diocese depended largely 
upon their action in the important mat
ter before them and stating that, after 
careful thought, he “had concluded that 
at my present age and with the tremen
dous development going on in South 
Florida, there is need for a bishop
coadjutor for the proper episcopal super
vision of this Diocese.” His formal consent 
and assignment of duties followed, the 
asignment of work being “the supervision 
of all the missions, organized and un
organized, within the Diocese.”

In the afternoon session, the salary of 
the coadjutor was set at $5,000, with an 
allowance not exceeding $2,000 for house 
rent and $1,000 for travelling and secre
tarial expenses.

The ballots were as follows:

A sad feature of the meeting was the 
receipt of the resignation as Executive 
Secretary of Miss Harriette A. Keyser, 
who, for thirty-five years, has served the 
C. A. I. L. so effectively, and of Mr. H. B. 
Livingston, who has long rendered most 
faithful service as treasurer. The other 
officers were reelected, the assistant sec
retary, Miss Lawrence, being made execu
tive Secretary, and Mr. John Bagley Day 
being chosen to fill Mr. Lingston’s place.

A testimonial purse of $230.50, from her 
fellow-members of C. A. I. L. was pre
sented to Miss Keyser by Bishop Lloyd, 
who said the Church must make some 
recognition of all she had done in over
coming the impasse between capital and 
labor, and between labor and the Church 
which existed when C. A. I. L. was formed 
in 1887.

Resolutions of appreciation of her ser
vices, already passed by the Executive 
Committee, were unanimously approved.

MANNING THE MINISTRY
Boston, Mass.—The problem for an 

adequate supply for the ministry was pro
nounced acute at the recent diocesan con
vention of Massachusetts. Only four men 
were reported ordained to the priesthood 
for this Diocese, and seven to the dia- 
conate.

Bishop Slattery, following Bishop Law

Rev. W. W. Williams................
O
1

hj
5

U
1 3

O
1 5

o
1 4

O
1 3

o J
3 1 3

Rev. H. L. Taylor, Ph.D. .. 1 7 1 4 1 4 1 4 1 3
Rev. J. D. Wing, D.D............ 14 23 15 37 13 44 15 49 16 50 17 52 19 52
Rev. C. K. Benedict, D.D... 2 1
Rev. Jas. G. Glass .................. 1 7 5 1 1 1
Rev. G. L. Hiller ..................... 3 8 1 4 2 i 3 1 3 1 6 2 3
Rev. C. S. Long, D.D................ 1 3 2 3 2 2 2 1 1
Rt. Rev. T. P. Thurston, DD. 10 18 10 15 13 13 8 11 6 8 7 7 4 8
Rev. Crosswell McBee, D.D... 4 3 2 1
Rev. Henry D. Phillips, D.D.. 3 5 3 5 2 6 3 5 5 8 4 7 6
Rev. G. Hendree Harrison .. 1 1 1
Rev. H. Almon Abbott .... 1 1 1 1 1
Rev. W. B. Curtis .................

36 75 36 77 35 75 35 76 33

1

75 35 73 34 74

Dr. Wing was born in Atlanta, Ga., in 
1882, was made deacon in 1909 and priest 
the following year. His charges include 
Holy Comforter and the Church of the 
Incarnation, both in Atlanta; Grace 
Church, Anniston, Ala., Christ Church, 
Savannah, and his present work in Chat
tanooga.

MONTANA ELECTS 
BISHOP COADJUTOR

[By Telegraph]
Butte, Mont., May 11—The Rt. Rev. 

Hebert H. H. Fox, D.D., Suffragan 
Bishop, has been unanimously chosen to 
be Bishop Coadjutor of Montana.

C. A. I. L. MEETING
New York, N. Y.—The annual meeting 

of the Church Association for the Ad
vancement of the Interests of Labor was 
held May 1st, at 4:30 p.m. in Synod Hall, 
Bishop Lloyd presiding. Unanimous ap
proval was given to resolutions that the 
future policy of the C. A. I. L. should in
clude renewal of its old-time fellowship 
with organized labor, the promotion of all 
just get-together methods of employers 
and employees as an aid to the abolition 
of the economic waste of industrial war, 
the intensification of efforts to have all 
manufacturing taken out of tenement 
houses, in which efforts C. A. I. L. took 
the initiative, and the coming into closer 
relations with all Diocesan Social Ser
vice Commissions, for the creation of 
which the Society was responsible.

rence, spoke in his address of the joyous 
privilege of the ministry. He said in part 
as follows:

“Too often we, who are leaders of par
ishes, leave the whole matter of recruits 
for the ministry to the young men them
selves. If there is such a thing as a call 
to the ministry, it must often come through 
the medium of devout men in whom God’s 
Spirit obviously dwells. If we care deeply, 
why should we not frankly urge upon this 
individual or that, in school or in college, 
that he think seriously of the possibility 
of taking the ministry as his vocation?

“It is a tribute to the rectory that so 
large a proportion of the leaders of the 
Church today are themselves sons of 
clergymen. Of the eleven bishops in New 
England, five are clergymen’s sons. When 
you are told that the life of the rectory is 
cramped by a small income, by petty in
convenience, by lack of due appreciation, 
by fretting cares which do not touch the 
prosperous layman, you will find a con
crete answer by studying the large num
ber of men who have grown up as sons 
of rectors and have freely and gladly 
chosen to follow the vocation of their fa
thers.

“That is encouraging and altogether 
good; but when we turn to the sons of 
other men, we ask why they should not 
bear their share in manning the ministry. 
Some men and women of the laity, who 
know the world as thoroughly as the most 
worldly, are glad when their sons choose 
the ministry. They see the opportunity 
for service and for profound satisfaction 
in the pursuit of ideals, which no other 
calling can give. And, because they see 
that, they speed their sons upon their 
quest of a truly happy life.

“Our chief attack must be upon those
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fathers and mothers who, at best, do not 
encourage their sons when the possibility 
of the ministry trembles upon their deci
sion. Worldliness is an insidious foe in all 
parts of life, but nowhere is it so disas
trous as in the dreams mothers and fa
thers have for their children. For any 
frivolity or vulgarity which in any age 
may stain the lives of youth, a short
sighted ambition of parents is chiefly to 
blame. They cannot bear to have their 
children make a stand for the truest and 
highest when such a stand costs popu
larity or immediate success. Youth is apt 
to be much more courageous than middle 
or old age.

“Mothers are afraid that a son will be 
caught in the backwater of an obscure 
country parish; a father, measuring 
everything by dollars and cents, fears that 
his son will never have a salary beyond 
two thousand, all told. An able man, hard 
and successfully at work in an incon
spicuous field, is passed by, again and 
again, when large parishes in great cities 
seek a rector; and the observer is apt to 
say, ‘Why, after all, should anyone be en
couraged to go into the ministry?’ Mean
time, the supposedly neglected rector pro
claims that he already has the best parish 
in the world, and is happy.

“If only we could make our appeal to 
the very best in character and brains and 
instinctive leadership, if only we could 
make clear by our own example what the 
joys of the ministry are, if only we would 
cling to our hope till every angle of it has 
been filled with prayer and a great long
ing which men could see in our eyes, then 
I have faith to believe that the next 
decade would see such increase in the 
ranks of the ministry as should give us 
the very best the nation passesses.”

Ralph M. Harper.

WASHINGTON COMMISSION ON 
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION

Frederick, Md.—The Youth Movement 
was the topic receiving the greatest 
amount of attention at the hands of the 
Commission on Religious Education of 
the Province of Washington which met 
in Frederick, May 6th. Perhaps the most 
important action of the meeting was the 
decision to defer, for at least six months, 
the appointment of an Education Field 
Secretary for the Province, and to employ 
for the summer and autumn months a 
field secretary for work among young peo
ple.

Considerable time was given to the con
sideration of the report of the committee 
on Church Sunday Schools. The duties 
of this committee were more definitely 
stated, and a special committee was ap
pointed to secure more uniform organiza
tion for religious education in all parts 
of the Province. The Rev. Robert N. 
Meade, D.D., of Pittsburgh, is the chair
man of both committees. It is proposed 
to employ field workers during the sum
mer and fall to advise parish authorities 
on the subject of recruiting scholars, and 
the improvement of teaching methods in 
their Sunday schools. The Commission 
has definitely recommended the Christian 
Nurture Series, or, where this is not 
practical, other books based on Christian 
Nurture principles. These books teach the 
direct application of Christianity and 
Churchmanship to the life of the child, 
using the Bible for illustration rather 
than making the learning of Biblical his
tory an end in itself. Churchmen some
times forget that the Church came first; 
the Bible was written for the Church, and 
the Church was not founded on the Bible.

The Commission at its meeting in 
Frederick also considered at some length 
and approved the recommendations of the 
National Commission on Recruiting, 

Training, and Admitting Men to the Min
istry. These concern an adequate minimum 
salary for clergymen, of the consolida
tion of stations so that every minister may 
have enough to do and none of them too 
much, an appeal to young men in the 
ministry to refrain from marrying until 
they are sufficiently established to be 
able to support a family, and the plac
ing of suitable ministers in the various 
types of stations. Young men of fine abil
ity and full preparation are now offering 
themselves for the ministery in goodly 
number, but present conditions do not al
ways secure the best use of these men to 
the greatest advantage of the Church.

EASTON CHILDREN’S HOME
Easton, Md.—The Children’s Home at 

Easton, Md., a Church home for orphan 
girls conducted by the Diocese of Easton, 
which, for the past year, has been under
going complete renovation and additions, 
has recently been reopened. The history 
of the Home goes back to the organi
zation of the Diocese in 1868, and it has 
rendered notable service ever since that 
time. The community nature of the enter-

THE CHILDREN’S HOME AT EASTON, MD.

prise is well attested by the fact that, 
in this fifty-seven years of service, only 
two of the children have come from 
Church families.

The home was rebuilt at a cost of 
$50,000, of which all except $8,000 has 
been pledged as a result of a campaign 
throughout the Diocese under the chair
manship of Mr. F. W. C. Webb, of Salis
bury. The new building is conveniently 
arranged and well equipped, many of the 
furnishings being memorials. It will now 
accomodate forty children.

The reopening coincided with the 
twenty-fifth anniversary of the super
intendent, Miss Carlotta Bryan. The 
Board of Managers remembered her with 
substantial gifts. The great service which 
the Home has rendered in recent years is 
largely due to the devotion of Miss Bryan 
and her co-wrorker, Miss Jump.

GENERAL CONVENTION IN 1934
Trenton, N. J.—The Rt. Rev. Paul Mat

thews, D.D., Bishop of New Jersey, in 
his address to the Diocesan Convention, 
which met in St. Michael’s Church, Tren
ton, May 5th and 6th, referred to his 
hope that the General Convention might 
be brought to New Jersey in 1934. The 
following year, he said, marks the ses- 
quicentennial of the Diocese, the 250th 
anniversary of the first Church service 
held within its borders, and the centen
nial of the great missionary movement 
of 1834, of which the elder Bishop Doane 
was the spokesman.

In furtherance of the Japan Reconstruc
tion Fund, and the effort to raise the 
diocesan contribution to a total of $58,- 
000, each Churchman, who had pur
chased a new motor car during the year, 
was urged to make a contribution of ten 
per cent of its cost.

Bishop Knight suggested the need of 
some annual occasion that would bring 
the clergy and laity together in fellow
ship as they were brought together at 
the time of Bishop Matthew’s anniversary.

The Very Rev. A. B. Baker, D.D., Dean 
of the Cathedral Foundation, was al
lowed, at his own urgent request, to de
cline nomination to the Standing Com
mittee. The Rev. R. E. Urban was elected 
to the Committee.

The deputies to the General Convention 
are the Ven. R. Bowden Shepherd, the Rev. 
Messrs. Clarence S. Wood, R. E. Brestell, and 
Harold Morse, Messrs. A. A. DeVoe, F. M. P. 
Pearse, W. F. Stroud, and J. C. Tattersall. The 
alternates are the Rev. Messrs. Robert Wil
liams, L. E. Hubard, Samuel Steinmetz, and 
Robert Mackellar, Messrs. W. G. Bearman, 
J. L. Truscott, C. M. Duncan, and the Hon. 
E. S. Savage.

PENNSYLVANIA SOCIAL 
SERVICE CONFERENCE

Williamsport, Pa.—For the first time 
in the history of the Church in the State 
of Pennsylvania since the division of the 
original ecclesiastical jurisdiction, the 
five Dioceses comprising what was the 
original Diocese of Pennsylvania, came 
together for consideration of their com
mon problems. Christ Church, Williams? 
port, in the Diocese of Harrisburg, was 
the host to the representatives of the five 
diocesan departments of Social Service, 
and a number of interested laymen and 
professional social workers. This confer
ence was held at the same time as the 
State Conference on Social Work, April 
15th to the 18th.

Realizing the need for greater unity, the 
Williamsport Conference came into being 
through the action of the Central Com
mittee, which is composed of representa
tives from each of the Departments of So
cial Service of the Dioceses of Bethlehem, 
Erie, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, and Pitts
burgh. Every diocese was represented 
at the conference by two or more delegates 
and by other interested persons.

The first session of the conference was 
opened by the Rev. Eugene A. Heim, 
Chairman of the Department of Social 
Service of the Diocese of Bethlehem, who 
asked the Rev. J. H. C. Sauber to give 
an outline of the origin and development 
of the idea of the conference. The chair
man then introduced the speaker of the 
afternoon, Mr. Clinton Rogers Woodruff, 
vice-chairman of the Department of So
cial Service and Institutions of the Dio
cese of Pennsylvania, and Advisor to the 
Central Committee. Mr. Woodruff’s paper 
was on The Responsibility of Diocesan 
Departments of Social Service for Public 
Opinion. This paper will appear in full 
in a subsequent issue of The Living 
Church.

In the discussion following Mr. Wood
ruff’s paper, the Rev. Paul Atkins spoke 
on the confidence created in the minds of 
public officials when the Church showed 
its interest in conditions. The Rev. Hiram 
Bennett spoke on the unwisdom of the 
crusading method which, while spectacu
lar, seldom produces permanent results. 
The Rev. Mr. Sauber added a word on 
methods of presenting information for 
public consumption and cited the experi
ence in Pittsburgh, where the Department 
of Soeial Service had cooperated with the 
Rev. Percy G. Kammerer, rector of Trinity 
Church, in creating what has become 
known as “Trinity Institute,” a series of 
noonday addresses given between Epiph
any and Ash Wednesday, using the method 
of Lenten noontide services. The Rev. 
Charles N. Lathrop, Executive Secretary
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of the Department of Christian Social 
Service of the Presiding Bishop and Coun
cil, who was present as an observer, spoke 
on the power of opinion to do work and 
of the need to bring the present penal 
methods up to some sort of human stand
ard.

Diocesan and Parochial Responsibility 
for Welfare was the subject for the sec
ond day’s conference and was admirably 
presented by the Rev. Robert P. Kreitler, 
of the Department of Social Service of 
the Diocese of Bethlehem. The chairman 
of the meeting was the Rev. Paul S. At
kins, of the Department of Social Ser
vice of the Diocese of Harrisburg, and 
chairman of the Central Committee. Mr. 
Kreitler’s paper opened with the state
ment that, in a republic, the normal group 
for action is the neighborhood. Today the 
Church stands as the unused asset. The 
neighborhood should expect high and large 
things of the Churches. The Churches 
should equip themselves to do a large and 
high-minded type of action. There were 
five large fields of interest to which par
ishes might put their interest and effort; 
Industry, Law and Order, Racial Rela
tions, Delinquency, and Leisure Time. No 
group can act intelligently until it has 
acquired facts. The discussion group 
method of learning has proved of abiding 
value. Its widespread adoption by the 
Woman’s Auxiliary indicates its useful
ness. Social action on the part of parochial 
groups should be undertaken on the basis 
of information, not on emotional reaction. 
Facts, then assimilation, then action.

Miss Dorothea P. Coe, Visitor of Insti
tutions for the Department of Social Ser
vice of the General Church, reported on 
her experiences in Church Institutions.

Miss Christine Boylston, Organizing 
Secretary of the National Council of the 
Church Mission of Help, told of the work 
of this National Organization of the 
Church among unmarried mothers, es
pecially in the rural fields.

The question of flexibility of a Church 
Institution was introduced by the Rev. 
Mr. Bennett. Discussion developed the 
question as to why there need be any 
flexibility, why not a central fund from 
which should be paid the care, in private 
homes, for cases where private homes are 
better.

The State Conference on Social Work, 
in connection with which The Church 
Conference of Social Work was held, is an 
annual meeting of the professional social 
workers of the State, held for the purpose 
of mutual acquaintance, exchange of 
ideas, and discussion of methods. This 
year’s meeting showed the highest regis
tration in the history of the conference.

G. T. S. COMMENCEMENT
New York, N. Y.—The General The

ological Seminary announces that its 
commencement exercises will occur on 
Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday, May 
25th, 26th, and 27th. The program is as 
follows:

Monday, May 25th, 8 p.m., Evensong and 
Baccalaureate Sermon by the Rt. Rev. 
Arthur Selden Lloyd, D.D., Suffragan 
Bishop of New York.

Tuesday, May 26th, Alumni Day. 10:30 
a.m., Celebration of the Holy Communion 
in Memoriam of Departed Alumni and 
Former Students; Report of Necrologist. 
11: 30 a.m., Business Meeting of Associate 
Alumni in Sherred Hall. 1 p.m., Alumni 
Luncheon in the Gymnasium. 2 p.m., Read
ing of Alumni Essay in the Chapel, Essay
ist : the Rev. Charles Townsend, Jr., sub
ject : The Neglected Factor in Religious 

i Training. Meeting of the Board of Trus
tees in Sherred Hall; 4 to 6 p.m., Faculty 
Reception to the Trustees, the Alumni, 
Students and Friends in the Gymnasium.

Wednesday, May 27th, Commencement 
Day. 7 a.m., Celebration of Holy Commu
nion ; 11 a.m., Commencement Exercises, 
Address by Kenneth Charles Morton Sills, 
LL.D., President of Bowdoin College. 
12:30 p.m., Senior Class Luncheon in 
Hoffman Hall.

ALBANY COMMEMORATES 
NICENE CONVENTION

Albany, N. Y.—Commemoration of the 
sixteen hundredth anniversary of the 
Council of Nicea was a prominent feature 
of the fifty-seventh annual convention of 
the Diocese of Albany, which met May 
5th and 6th at the Cathedral of All Saints, 
Albany. Bishop Nelson’s address at the 
Choral Celebration of the Holy Eucharist 
on Tuesday morning was given wholly to 
the significance of this observance. He re
viewed briefly the formulation of the 
Creed by the four undisputed Councils of 
the whole Church, and spoke of the im
portance of the controversy that is stirring 
the Christian world of our day, which, he 
said, if motivated by prejudice, bigotry, 
and selfish interest, would result in cer
tain loss to the cause of true religion and 
the denial to civilization of its highest 
and fondest hope. Bishop Nelson recog
nized the fact that the period, which 
marked the settlement of the Church’s 
Faith, witnessed also the beginning of 
the divisions in its administration and 
corporate life. He attributed the schism 
between East and West to the transfer 
of the Imperial Court from Rome to 
Constantinople. “This unchristian rivalry,” 
said Bishop Nelson, “was fomented by the 
spirit of worldliness which crept into the 
Church when Christianity passed from 
the purifying flames of persecution to the 
greater dangers of political popularity 
. . . The great schism owed its begin
ning to a conflict of ideas which had their 
birth in worldly and political motives.”

Bishop Nelson referred to the word 
“Catholic” as a popularly misunderstood 
term and, speaking of the claim of the 
Eastern and Western divisions of the 
Church to Catholicity in the original and 
historical sense, said:

“The Eastern Orthodox Church has 
maintained its Catholic standards through 
many centuries of political oppression, and 
the Anglican Communion has been no less 
loyal to the standards of Apostolic Chris
tianity. In both of these great branches 
of the Church, the name ‘Catholic’ 
has been used in its original and definite 
sense, without denying that it is a proper 
designation of any group of Christians 
who adhere to the principles set forth by 
the Ecumenical Councils. It is time, 
therefore, to assert the rightful connota
tion of a word which corresponds to the 
purpose of our Lord as expressed in His 
prayer, ‘That they all may be one.’ ‘Cath
olic’ means more than Anglican, Papal, 
Orthodox, or Protestant. It means one 
universal Church of Christ for all na
tions and for all people in every nation, 
and it means a spiritual kingdom which 
may not stoop to political intrigue nor 
forget its divine purpose amid the al
lurements of worldly advantage.”

The Bishop declared that the Church 
stands for this principle today, and, at 
the close of his address, the congregation 
stood and said with him the formula of 
the Faith as spoken at the Council of 
Chalcedon.

A large number of the clergy of the 
Diocese, together with representatives of 

the Greek, Russian, Armenian, and 
Czecho-Slovak Churches, were in the pro
cession at this service. Dean Carver was 
the celebrant, and Bishop Nelson pontifi
cated.

The opening meeting of the Convention 
was held on Tuesday evening in the 
Guild House of the Cathedral, at which 
Bishop Oldham read his annual address. 
Bishop Oldham emphasized the missionary 
work of the Diocese, in which he noted 
many signs of progress. As outstanding 
examples of this, Bishop Oldham called 
attention to several parishes that were 
able to relinquish aid from the Board 
of Missions, to a steadily growing work 
in the vicinity of Albany where a mission 
has recently acquired a full time priest, 
to the success of the general missionary’s 
work in the Archdeaconry of Ogdensburg, 
to the advance work just undertaken 
in the employment of an additional mis
sionary priest among the Chestertown 
missions, to the unusual growth of the 
Church Mission of Help which, instituted 
less than two years ago, has now two 
secretaries in the Diocese. These things, 
together with increased gifts to the gen
eral work of the Church, Bishop Oldham 
said were evidence of the development 
of a diocesan consciousness, which he 
urged every parish sedulously to cultivate.

The Convention commended the plans 
of the Committee on War Memorial for 
a chapel in the Cathedral of All Saints. 
It further voted to raise $1,500 among 
the various parishes for the erection of 
the altar of the chapel, in accordance 
with the architect's sketch.

The deputies to the General Convention are: 
the Ven. Guy H. Purdy, the Rev. Messrs. C. R. 
Quinn, Wm. J. Hamilton, Messrs. George R. P. 
Shackelford, Harris L. Cooke, J. S. Conover, 
and Robert C. Pruyn. There was no election 
of alternates.

TOHOKU DIOCESAN SYNOD
Tohoku, Japan—The Tohoku diocesan 

Synod met at Sendai, on May 15th. 
Apart from routine business, interest 
centered about the question of affiliating 
the Nippon Sei Kokwai to the “Na
tional Christian Council.” The newly 
erected “independent” dioceses had al
ready, at the earliest possible moment 
after their creation, passed resolutions in 
favor of this affiliation and Tohoku 
was the first the of the missionary dioc
eses to convene its synod after their ac
tion.

It was soon evident that sentiment was 
strongly against this affiliation, and a 
strongly worded resolution was offered in 
drastic condemnation thereof and in
structing deputies to the General Synod 
to vote against it. A long debate followed 
in which it was made clear that several 
of those who intended to vote against the 
resolution, as being too drastic^ and im
plying, as some thought, a threat to with
draw from the Nippon Sei Kokwai, were 
equally opposed to the National Chris
tian Council.

The motion being put, the yeas had 
one more vote than the nays, but, under 
the rules of order, it was recorded as 
“not passed” because some of the laity 
had abstained from voting and thus there 
was no clear majority of those present in 
favor of the resolution.

The clergy had another opportunity to 
record their sentiments (by a good ma
jority) when it came to electing deputies 
for the General Synod.

A resolution to commemorate the Ni- 
cene Council was carried by a large ma
jority.

The clerical deputies to the General
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Synod, elected just before the adjournment, 
are, in order of seniority, the Rev. W. F. 
Madeley, the Rev. John Cole McKim, the 
Rev. Yoichiro Inagaki, the Rev. S. Tim
othy Nakamura.

All of these clergymen were formerly 
students at the General Theological Sem
inary.

After Synod of the Japanese Mission
ary Diocese had adjourned, the clergy of 
the American Missionary District re
elected as their delegate to the General 
Convention, the Rev. John Cole McKim.

SPRINGFIELD ARCHDEACONRIES
Springfield, III.—During the past 

year there has been revived the custom of 
holding Archdeaconry meetings in the 
Diocese. For a number of years the Arch
deaconry organization has been largely a 
paper one, but, under the administra
tion of Bishop White, the Archdeacons 
have been functioning. At the beginning 
of the year each of the three Archdeacons 
made an investigation into the tempor
alities of the parishes in their districts, 
and, during the month of April, held 
Archdeaconry meetings. In all, forty 
parishes and missions were represented at 
the three meetings, and there was a 
total attendance of 350 men and women. 
The chief feature of the meetings was 
a series of conferences on the six depart
ments of the Church’s work, led by the 
department heads of the Diocese.

NEW YORK G. F. S.
New York, N. Y.-—The annual service 

of the Girls’ Friendly Society of the Dio
cese of New York was held in St. Thomas’ 
Church, New York City, on Sunday, May 
3d, at 4 p.m. The Rev. Wilbur L. Caswell, 
conducted the service, and the Rev. E. 
Russell Bourne, rector of the Church of 
the Resurrection, preached the sermon. 
Approximately 600 associates and mem
bers attended, with representation from 
Goshen, Newburgh, and Ossining, N. Y., 
besides the many Branches represented 
from Westchester, and the Bronx, New 
York City.

The Girls’ Friendly Society maintains 
a Holiday House at Monroe, N. Y., and a 
Camp at Bear Mountain, both of which 
are now receiving reservations for the 
summer.

EASTON 
ADVANCING CONSTANTLY

Easton, Md.—The annual convention of 
the Diocese of Easton, held at St. Paul’s 
Parish, Centerville, May 4th to the 6th, 
was preceded, the evening before, by a 
dinner at which the speakers were Mr. B. 
Mercer Hartman, of Baltimore, on Organi
zation, and the Rev. Z. B. T. Phillips, 
rector of the Church of the Epiphany, 
Washington, on Personal Responsibility 
and the Necessity of Faith.

The reports made at the business ses
sion by the various committees and or
ganizations of the Diocese were uniformly 
favorable and showed a consistent ad
vance in all lines of endeavor. This was 
largely due to the fact that every church 
and mission has been served regularly 
during the past year. Among the achieve
ments of the year was the rebuilding of 
the Children’s Home. Petitions from five 
parishes that women be granted the right 
to vote and hold office were acted upon 
favorably. It is noteworthy in this con
nection that for the first time in the his
tory of the Diocese there was a woman 

delegate in attendance at Convention. A 
resolution that the name of the Diocese 
be changed to the “Diocese of the Eastern 
Shore” was defeated.

In connection with the Convention, 
several interesting meetings were con
ducted, including a two-day conference 
for women led by Mrs. Marcellin Adams, 
Provincial President of the Woman’s 
Auxiliary, and a mass meeting on the 
evening of May 5th, at which time ad
dresses were made by Col. Amos W. W. 
Woodcock, U. S. District Attorney of Bal
timore, and the Rev. Cary Montague, 
City Missioner of Richmond, Ya.

The delegates to the General Convention are 
the Rev. Messrs. W. D. Gould, F. J. Bohanan, 
C. L. Atwater, and Alward Chamberlain. Messrs. 
Cassius Dashiell, E. Thomas Massey, John S. 
McDaniel, and Dudley G. Roe.

LEXINGTON G. F. S.
Lexington, Ky.—The second annual 

meeting of the Girls’ Friendly Society 
met in Christ Church Cathedral, Lexing
ton, May 2d and 3d, with delegates 
from Covington, Newport, Lexington, 
Beattyville, and visitors from other sec
tions of the Diocese. During the meeting 
matters of interest to the Society were 
discussed.

A dinner in honor of the delegates and 
visitors was given Saturday night at the 
home of Miss Margaret Payne.

SOUTHERN CONFERENCE ON 
THE MINISTRY

Charleston, S. C.—Plans have been 
made and everything is ready for a pro
vincial conference on the Call to the Min
istry to be held at the Porter Military 
Academy, Charleston. Boys from the 
junior and senior grades in high school 
or the corresponding forms in boarding 
and preparatory schools, or freshmen col
lege men are eligible to attend. At this 
conference the boys of the Province of 
Sewanee will spend four days with other 
young men and a few older ones, bishops, 
clergymen, and laymen, in playing and 
praying together, and considering the 
claims of the ministry as a life work of 
high adventure and endeavor.

The Rt. Rev. W. A. Guerry, D.D., Bishop 
of South Carolina, is the chairman of the 
conference committee, and the Rev. Oscar 
de Wolf Randolph, of Birmingham, Ala., 
is the director. Bishop Guerry, in speak
ing of the conference, said:

“Conferences for the Increase of the 
Ministry of the Episcopal Church have 
been held before at St. Paul’s School, Con
cord, N. H., and at Chestnut Hill Acad
emy, Philadelphia, but this is the first at
tempt to hold one in the South. At the 
meeting of the Synod of the Fourth Prov
ince, which met in Wilmington, N. C., last 
November, and at the suggestion and upon 
the invitation of the Rev. Gordon M. 
Reese, at that time rector of the Porter 
Military Academy, the Synod unanimously 
approved the plan of a conference and 
appointed a committee to arrange for 
holding it in the buildings and grounds 
of the Porter Military Academy, next June 
from the 10th to the 14th.

“The purpose of the Conference is to 
gather together under able and conse
crated leadership, both lay and clerical, 
a group of selected boys between the ages 
of 14 and 21 from the different dioceses 
in the Province, to whom the claims of the 
ministry might appeal. It is understood 
that no pressure of any kind will be 
brought to bear to get a boy to study for 
Holy Orders. His presence at the confer
ence does not commit him to anything. 
His being there simply means that he is 
interested and willing to learn what he
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can of the opportunities for service and 
leadership which the Christian ministry 
affords. Again, it should be borne in mind 
that the claims of the ministry cover a 
wider field of service than the ordained 
ministry. It is hoped therefore, that out 
of this conference the Church will gain 
many recruits to the ranks of her conse
crated laymen as lay readers, medical mis
sionaries, and teachers, in the foreign 
and domestic fields.

“Among the outstanding laymen of the 
Church who will address the conference, 
will be the Hon. John Stewart Bryan, edi
tor of the News Leader of Richmond, and 
deputy to the General Convention; Mr. 
James Y. Perry, Attorney-at-law, of Co
lumbia, S. C., football coach and ref
eree. Among the bishops and clergy
men, the following speakers have been 
selected : Bishop Mikell, of Atlanta, Bishop 
Darst, of East Carolina, Bishop Penick, 
Coadjutor of North Carolina, the Rev. 
Henry D. Phillips, D.D., of Columbia, 
the Rev. John Wing, D.D., of Chattanooga, 
Tenn., the Rev. Oliver T. Hart, of Macon, 
Ga., and the Rev. Oscar deW. Randolph, 
of Birmingham, Ala., Director of the 
conference.

“It is predicted by those in a posi
tion to know, that there will be at least 
150 boys, besides speakers and leaders, 
in actual attendance. Altogether the con
ference bids fair to be a great success, and 
one of the most unique and significant 
gatherings of the kind ever held in the 
South.”

Further information may be obtained 
from the Rev. Homer W. Starr, Ph.D., 
secretary, care of the Porter Military 
Academy, Charleston, S. C.

LOUISIANA Y. P. S. L. CAMP
New Orleans, La.—Louisiana is pre

paring for its fourth annual Diocesan 
Young People’s Service League Camp. It 
is designated to be “an outing, a confer
ence, a school, and a fellowship.” One 
hundred young people are expected.

The Rev. J. S. Ditchburn is director of 
the Camp and the Rev. G. L. Tucker, D.D., 
is director of the educational program. 
Four credit courses will be given. Among 
the other adventures the young people 
will go for an all-day cruise on the Missis
sippi Sound with Cat Island as their ob
jective. What is the Louisiana Young 
People’s Share in the General Convention 
will be a topic of the Convention.

NATIONAL CENTER 
ACTIVITIES AT RACINE

Racine, Wis.—The National Center, 
maintained by the Church at Taylor Hall, 
Racine, Wis., for purposes of conference, 
instruction, and devotion, is again in 
charge of Mrs. George Biller, who in
augurated the work last year. After 
spending nine years in the travelling field 
work of the Woman’s Auxiliary, Mrs. 
Biller resigned her position in that organi
zation last autumn and was commissioned 
directly by the National Council to be at 
the head of the unique “center” at Racine. 
The weeks ahead, and especially the 
week-ends, are already planned for a suc
cession of helpful events, and a number 
of these have already been held during 
recent weeks. A Milwaukee Young Peo
ple’s conference over last Sunday was 
deemed very helpful.

Early in June there will be a confer
ence of lay readers from the Diocese of 
Chicago. The week of June 17th to the 24th 
will be devoted to the National Students’ 
Assembly, when more than a hundred 
representatives from American colleges 
will be brought together for a week’s 
conference. The Provincial Summer Con

ference, which has been of such great 
value in previous years, will extend from 
June 30th to July 10th. Immediately after 
that will begin what is perhaps the most 
important of all the work thus far 
planned, a Summer School of Religion, ex
tending over three weeks and in charge of 
the Rev. M. Bowyer Stewart, Professor at 
Nashotah, as Dean, who will be assisted 
by Profs. Norwood and Forster of 
the Western Theological Seminary, and 
others, with the purpose of giving an 
enlarged and deeper knowledge of the 
Christian religion to men and women 
who may wish to study more deeply than 
other opportunities have afforded. Courses 
will be given on the Bible, Church doc
trine, morals, history, worship, and mis
sions. This Summer School begins July 13th. 
Consecutively with it will begin a six 
weeks, training school for leaders in relig
ious education, arranged by the National 
Department of Religious Education and 
under the general charge of Mr. Edward 
Sargent. This will extend through the 
middle of July and almost the whole of 
August.

Late in that month or early in Sep
tember there will be a National confer
ence for leaders in young people’s work 
and also a conference of leaders of the 
Girls’ Friendly Society and others en
gaged in work among young girls under 
the direction of Mrs. Biller. There will 
be a diocesan conference of young people 
from the Diocese of Chicago early in Sep
tember. October will begin with a confer
ence of laymen under the direction of the 
Rev. E. J. Randall, of the Diocese of 
Chicago, and in that month there will also 
be a retreat for deaconesses. The pro
vincial synod of the Mid-West is arranged 
for early November, and during that 
month there will be retreats for priests 
and for women. It is not too early to add 
that in June, 1926, it is hoped that there 
may be arranged a conference of young 
men in regard to the ministry similar to 
the conferences that have been held at 
Concord, N. H., a committee consisting of 
the Rev. Harwood Sturtevant, the Rev. 
Charles H. Young, and the Rev. M. B. 
Stewart being in charge.

Taylor Hall is admirably fitted for the 
activities of this National Center. The 
DeKoven Library is well kept up, and the 
religious atmosphere that pervades the 
place and all its activities is a large 
factor in producing the admirable re
sults that have been found from this ex
periment.

“THE CATHEDRAL AGE”
Washington. D. C.—The novelty of a 

magazine especially in the interest of Ca
thedral work has been established in the 
publication of The Cathedral Age, a quar
terly magazine published at the Cathedral 
offices on Mount St. Alban, The editors 
believe that the magnificent plans for Ca
thedral building in Liverpool, New York, 
Washington, and San Francisco, as well 
as in other centers, justify the application 
of the term “Cathedral age” to our pres
ent day and similarly justify the publica
tion of this quarterly magazine devoted to 
that interest.

Among the contents of the first issue, 
dated for Easter, are: The Nation’s Faith, 
by Bishop Freeman; An American West
minster Abbey, by Carl W. Ackerman, 
secretary of the National Cathedral Foun
dation ; The Cathedral of St. John the Di
vine, by Professor Alfred D. F. Hamlin, 
of Columbia University School of Archi
tecture ; Cathedral Organization, by the 

Bible Study Through 
Educational Dramatics

By HELEN L. WILLCOX

Especially valuable for the religious 
educational worker who is venturing 
into the promising field of religious 
drama.

NET, $1.00; BY MAIL, $1.10

THE ABINGDON PRESS
NEW YORK CINCINNATI

Washington Catlfehral
A Witness for Christ in the Capital of the 'Nation

♦ ♦ ♦

THE CHAPTER appeals to Churchmen throughout the 
country for gifts, large and small, to continue the work 
of building now proceeding, and to maintain its work, 
Missionary, Education, Charitable, for the benefit of the 
whole Church.

Chartered under Act of Congress.
Administered by a representative Board of Trustees ol 

leading business men, Clergymen and Bishops.
Full information will be given by the Bishop of Wash

ington, or the Dean, Cathedral Offices, Mount St. Alban, 
Washington, D. C., who will receive and acknowledge 
all contributions.

* * *
Legal Title for Use in Making Wills:

The Protestant Episcopal Cathedral Foundation 
of the District of Columbia

HEATON, BUTLER & BAYNE
GLASS STAINERS

By appointment to the late King Edward VII

Stained Glass Mosaics
Church Decorations

Memorial Brasses, Etc.
Designs and Estimates on application to 

Heaton, Butler & Bayne (N.Y.), Ltd. 
437 Fifth Avenue, Knabe Building, New York

MOWBRAYS
Margaret St., Oxford Circus, LONDON 

and at High Street, OXFORD, England

SUPPLY EVERYTHING FOR THE CHURCH
Illustrated lists of Embroidery, Metal, Wood, 

or Clerical Tailoring Department free

fHi'iiutrial Winiimua
When the noble craft know as Stained Glass is before you 
for consideration, you will be greatly interested in seeing 
photographs of my recent windows........................ Some of
them are in the form of color photographic transparencies.

CHARLES J. CONNICK BOSTON,C°MASS^
Awarded gold medal by Panama Pacfic Exposition

CHURCH VESTMENTS
Cassocks, Surplices, Stoles 

EMBROIDERIES 
Silks, Cloths, Fringes 

CLERICAL SUITS 
Hats, Rabats, Collars 

COX SONS & VINING 
131-133 East 23d St. NEW YORK

MOLLER PIPE ORGAN
The highest grade instruments. Every organ 

designed and built for the church and service 
in which it is to be used, and fully guaranteed. 
No organ too large or too small to interest us. 
America’s largest pipe organ factory. Booklets 
and specifications on request.
M. P. MOLLER, Hagerstown, Maryland
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Very Rev. G. C. F. Bratenahl, Dean of the 
Washington Cathedral; Liverpool Cathe
dral, by an English contributor; U. S., A 
Christian Nation, a decision of the United 
States Supreme Court, by the late Justice 
David A. Brewer, written in 1892; and a 
series of unpublished letters by the Rt. 
Rev. Thomas John Claggett, first bishop to 
be consecrated on American soil, whose 
remains are buried in the Bethlehem 
Chapel, where Woodrow Wilson and Ad
miral George Dewey rest.

ATLANTA Y. P. S. L. ACTIVITIES
Atlanta, Ga.—A joint diocesan meeting 

of the Young People’s Service Leagues of 
the Dioceses of Atlanta and Georgia is 
to be held in Savannah, May 15th to the 
17th, inclusive. The dioceses alternate an
nually in acting as hosts, and these meet
ings are proving their worth more and 
more. Good speakers have been secured 
for the meetings and many social events 
have been planned for the entertainment 
of the delegates.

The Young People’s Service League will 
have their own camp this summer, Camp 
Mikell, which will be located at Gaines
ville, on the estate of Brenau College, in 
the foothills of the Blue Ridge Mountains. 
The boys’ division will be located in the 
same community and housed at Riverside 
Military Academy, about three miles away 
from Brenau. A lake is located on the 
property and the country affords every 
facility for the pleasure of the campers. 
The opening date for the girls’ division 
will be June 15th, and June 18th for the 
boys. Bishop Mikell, the Rev. C. P. Will
cox, and the Rev. O. J. Hart will be in 
charge of the boys’ division, while Mrs. 
Frank Noble, Miss Elizabeth Speer, and 
Miss Katherine Smith will have charge of 
the girls. The cost will be $17 to each 
camper.

NEW CHURCH IN LOS ANGELES
Los Angeles, Calif.—On Easter Day 

the Rt. Rev. W. Bertrand Stevens, D.D., 
Bishop Coadjutor of Los Angeles, dedi
cated the new All Saints’ Church in the 
Beverly Hills section of Los Angeles. The 
edifice occupies a prominent site on an 
ample location, its property measuring 
160 by 235 feet.

The church was designed by Messrs. 
Johnson, Kaufmann, & Coate, of Los 
Angeles. It is built of reinforced concrete, 
with thick walls, flat beamed ceiling, and 
a semi-circular apse. A noteworthy fea
ture of its construction is the fact that 
there is no plastering in the entire build
ing. All the ceilings are beamed, and all 
the walls are masonry. The floors are 
also of masonry, being covered with tile 
in the church and with stained cement in 
the sacristy. The natural illumination 
comes entirely from high windows in the 
clerestory. The whole church is an at
tempt to express the idea of sincerity in 
building by using honest materials in the 
most direct way.

The altar is an exquisite example of 
craftsmanship in wood, decorated in gold 
leaf. The altar ornaments and the lectern 
are all antique pieces and harmonize with 
the design of the altar and sanctuary. The 
woodwork was executed by George Gain, 
of Pasadena, the decoration being added 
by John Smeraldi, of Los Angeles.

The wrought iron throughout the build
ing was all executed by hand by A. 
Laszloffy, of Los Angeles. The stained 
glass was made by the Judson Studios, 
of Los Angeles. The altar cross, eucharis- 
tic lights, and other ornaments were pre

sented either as memorials or as special 
gifts. The pipe organ is a gift of one of 
the members of the congregation, and a 
beautiful font was presented by one of 
the members of the Church school.

The seats in the nave are rush-bot
tomed cathedral chairs of a special de
sign. All sittings in the church will be 
permanently free.

The entire credit for the erection of 
this attractive church belongs to the Rev. 
J. Arthur Evans, Dean of the Convoca
tion of Los Angeles, who initiated services 
of the Church in Beverly Hills three years 
ago. During these years he has maintained 
services and built up a congregation with
out accepting any personal remuneration. 
Although the congregation still has the 
status of a mission, it possesses a church 
plant valued at $100,000 upon which there 
is an indebtedness of only $10,000.

Beverly Hills is one of the most attrac
tive suburban portions of Los Angeles and 
is rapidly being built up with large and 
substantial homes.

MISSION CHURCH BURNED
Albany, N. Y.—A group of missions in 

the northern part of the Diocese of Al
bany, known as the Chestertown Mission, 
has been served by the Archdeacon of 
Troy, the Ven. Guy H. Purdy, rector of 
the church in Warrensburgh. The work 
has developed and for some time the 
placing of a missionary priest in this sec
tion has been contemplated. Just as the 
newly appointed missionary, the Rev. 
Clyde B. Blakeslee, of South Dakota, was 
traveling to the field, the church in Pot
tersville, around which his work is to 
center, was burned to the ground. The 
loss of the building will be a serious handi
cap, but the project will not be withdrawn, 
and it is proposed to rebuild at once. 
Meanwhile a school house will be used 
for Church services. There is an insurance 
of $1,000; and the people of the commu
nity promptly subscribed the sum of $500, 
which represents actual sacrifice. Before 
the close at the recent diocesan Conven
tion, a gift of money was made, and 
several parishes offered assistance in the 
way of altar hangings, a lectern Bible, 
and other furnishings.

“DOUBLE ANNIVERSARY 
IN CINCINNATI”

Cincinnati, Ohio—A paragraph printed 
under the above title in The Living 
Church of May 2d incorrectly associated 
the double anniversary with the Church 
of the Advent, Cincinnati, whereas the 
reference intended was to St. Stephen’s 
Church, Winton Place, in the same city. 
It was in the latter parish that the first 
celebration of the Holy Communion was 
held on April 26, 1885, the Rev. Dr. Peter 
Tinsley, then rector of the Church of the 
Advent, Walnut Hills, officiating. The 
present rector of St. Stephen’s, the Rev. 
Chas. G. Reade, celebrated the twenty
fifth anniversary of his ordination at the 
same time.

FIRST EPISCOPAL MINISTRATION
Peoria, III.—The first episcopal min

istration of the Rt. Rev. Campbell Gray, 
recently consecrated Bishop of Northern 
Indiana, was the confirmation, Sunday, 
May 2d, in his former parish, St. Paul’s, 
Peoria, of a class of candidates that he 
had prepared himself.

Bishop Gray went to Milwaukee, May 
7th, to take part in the consecration of 
Bishop Ivins.
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Selling Like Hot-cakes;
Church people everywhere are selling our 

“XX MINTS”
“just like hot-cakes”—so they say.

Everyone likes good candy mints. Ours are 
pure and deliciousl They come in four flavors: 
Peppermint, Wintergreen, Cinnamon and 
Clove—put up in four boxes (80 rolls of one 
flavor to a box) 320 5-cent rolls to a case. 
A case costs you $9. Adopt this

CHURCH IDEA
Quickly and easily sell 320 rolls at 5c a roll
total receipts $16—thus making $7 on a $9 in
vestment—which you give to your church. 
Ask for letters (we have hundreds) which 
church people have sent in. They are all 
wonderfiil!
S. S. Classes; Societies; Young People 
everywhere! You can do what so many are 
doing! Send us $9 today and we will ship 
you a case of “22 Mints”—charges prepaid I
STRONG, COBB & COMPANY 

406 Central Viaduct, Cleveland, Ohio
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CLERICAL COLLARS

ANGLICAN (single band) 
Linen (height l%-2) $2.25 per doz. 
Linen (height 2%-2%) $2.75 doz. (Special) 
Cleanable Fabric (l%-2 in.) 3 for $1.00.

ROMAN (double style) 
Linen (height l%-2-2% in.) $2.25 per doz. 
Cleanable Fabric (1-1%-1%-1%) 3 for $1. 
Choir Collars (Sizes 10% to 14) $2.25 doz.

CUFFS (round and link styles) 
Linen, 40 cts. pair. Cleanable, 60 cts. pair. 
Serge Rabats, $1.50; Silk Rabats, $2.00; 
Rabat Vests, $4.50 and up.

rCENTRALSlJPPLYCO
GARY & FRONT Sts. WHEATON.ILL.

MENEELY 
BELL CO.

ZZ0BROAOWAY, H.Y. CITY

BELLS
McShane Bell Foundry Co.

BALTIMORE, MD.
Church BELLS — PEALS

BELL AND TUBULAR CHIMES
ELECTRICALLY PLAYED

MENEELY&CO. A

Church Bells, Chimes and Peals
Unequaled musical qualities

I 1826 I 
I THE OLD I 
fmeneely1 
FOUNDRY

SCHOOLCHURCH BELLS
Ask for Catalogue and Special Donation Plan 

ESTABLISHED 1858
THE C. S. BELL CO.HiUsboro, Ohio

THE OLD CORNER BOOK STORE
50 Bromfield Street Boston, Massachusetts

Established 1828
Episcopal Church Publications, Bibles, Prayer Books, Hymnals
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COLORADO LENTEN OFFERING
Denver, Colo.—A thousand children 

and adults gathered in St. John’s Cathe
dral on the Third Sunday after Easter, 
for the annual Lenten offering service. 
The total amount was $3,871.01, and the 
two largest offerings were those of St. 
John’s Cathedral, $826.53, and St. Bar
nabas Church, Denver, $700. As is the 
custom, a banner was awarded to the 
parish having the largest per capita of
fering, which was won by Transfigura
tion, Evergreen, with an average of $6.31, 
but that parish announced that, having 
won the original banner for three con
secutive years, and being now entitle’d 
to keep it, it wished to surrender this 
year’s banner to the parish holding 
second place, which was St. John’s Cathe
dral, with $4.03.

This new banner is of unusual beauty 
and interest. It was made in a Denver 
studio, from designs by a member of 
the Denver Art Association. It is of blue 
silk, divided into four sections by a 
golden cross, symbolic of the blue sky, 
and the Diocese covering the whole state, 
as the Church covers the world. At the 
foot, a silver “chevronny” suggests two 
snowy mountain peaks; in one of the up
per squares a golden sun tells of Colorado 
sunshine, and also of the Sun of Right
eousness ; in the other square a silver tree 
represents a Colorado silver spruce, and 
also life everlasting. The whole is sur
mounted by a bishop’s mitre.

COMBINED CELEBRATIONS
Somerville, Mass.—There will be a 

commemoration of the sixteen hundredth 
anniversary of the Council of Nicea and 
combined with the annual festival of the 
Guild of St. Vincent, in Emmanuel 
Church, Somerville, on the Eve of the 
Ascension, May 20th. After an outdoor 
procession, Vespers will be said solemnly 
and a sermon preached by the Rev. Wil
liam C. Robertson. This will be followed 
by a solemn procession and the Nicene 
Creed, and, last of all, the solemn adora
tion of the Blessed Sacrament.

BISHOP MOULTON’S 
ANNIVERSARY

Salt Lake City, Utah—The Episcopal 
Club of Utah commemorated the fifth an
niversary of the consecration of the Rt. 
Rev. A. W. Moulton, D.D., Bishop of Utah, 
by a banquet held April 2th at the 
Emery House Salt Lake City. A number 
of speeches were made, and Bishop 
Moulton was presented with a gold wrist 
watch, after which he made a graceful 
response.

Mr. W. H. Trask was elected president 
of the Club for the ensuing year, and 
Dr. Edward D. LeCompte secretary-treas
urer.

AN ALTAR NEEDED
Fargo, N. D.—A devoted band of Church 

people at Beach, N. D., who have 
weathered several storms of financial ad
versity, and who are holding on splendidly 
and are carrying on the work of the 
Church with great earnestness and fidel
ity, are much in need of an altar. The 
only altar they have been able to procure 
was one made by a local carpenter, and 
they are hoping that some parish, having 
an unused altar, will give it to them. The 
Rev. George B. Scriven, of Dickinson, 
N. D., is in charge of the mission at Beach.

NEGRO JUNIOR COLLEGE
Raleigh, N. C.—Before the first class 

has been graduated, state recognition has 
been granted to the recently established 
junior college work at St. Augustine’s 
School for Negroes, at Raleigh. The first 
two-year class, 1923-25, graduates this 
spring. The principal, the Rev. Edgar H. 
Goold, received word from the North 
Carolina State Board of Education that 
the college has been officially accredited, 
and thus we now have among our schools 
of the American Church Institute for 
Negroes a standard Junior College. The 
High School Department has been rated 
for some time by the State as Class A, 
Group 1.

The establishment of junior college 
work is part of the effort of St. Augus
tine’s School to build up the quality and 
character of its work rather than in
crease the number of students and spread 
its influence out too thin. There is no 
separate building for the college; the 
classes meet in the classrooms of the 
beautiful new Hunter Building. The head 
of the College Department is a Yale 
graduate who has been at St. Augustine’s 
for many years. He is a Churchman, as 
are practically all the members of her 
faculty. During Lent he conducted a 
study of the Catechism as part of the 
morning chapel exercises. This was en
tirely apart from the regular confirma
tion class taught by the Rev. Mr. Goold.

The charter of St. Augustine’s, dated 
1867, states that the purpose of the school 
is to “educate teachers for the colored 
people of the State of North Carolina 
and elsewhere in the United States.” The 
school was founded and chartered by 
North Carolinians, and that state has been 
foremost in providing facilities for negro 
education. The demand for negro public 
school teachers always runs ahead of the 
supply, and the state has been raising its 
standards and requirements for their 
training. It is gratifying that St. Augus
tine’s has been able to meet the new 
demands and establish the Junior College.

The Lenten offering at St. Augustine’s 
was over $200, and a special Easter offer
ing for the emergency at the Donovan 
school in Liberia amounted to over $40.

RECTOR OF ST. ANN’S, NEW YORK
New York, N. Y.—The Rev. Edward 

Charles Russell, sometime assistant rec
tor of the Church of the Holy Commu
nion, New York City, has been elected 
rector of St. Ann’s Church, New York 
City. Bishop Manning has expressed his 
approval and confirmation of the election. 
The Rev. Mr. Russell will take over his 
new duties in June.

St. Ann’s is a very historic church. 
In the “Signer’s” vault in the church lie 
the bodies of Major-General Lewis Mor
ris, member of the Continental Congress, 
Commander of Westchester Militia, Con
tinental Army, and signer of the Decla
ration of Independence, and also that of 
the Hon. Gouverneur Morris, United States 
Senator, Minister Plenipotentiary to 
France, one of the framers of the Fed
eral and the New York Constitutions, 
author of a clause in the New York 
Constitution providing religious freedom, 
and member of Provincial and Conti
nental Congresses. Gouverneur Morris Sr., 
was the friend, confidant, and councellor 
of Washington, and both Lewis Morris 
and he were prominent men in the time 
of the Revolution and the following 
period.

The church was given by Gouverneur
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Morris Esq., and was consecrated in 1841 
by Bishop Onderdonk. The land where the 
church stands had been owned and used 
by the Morris Family for nearly two 
hundred and fifty years. Richard Morris 
was the first proprietor in 1870, and his 
son, the Hon. Lewis Morris, was the first 
Lord Mayor of Morrisania, first native 
born Chief Justice of New York, and 
first Governor of the Province of New 
Jersey.

CONVOCATION OF 
COLORED CHURCHMEN

Pine Bluff, Ark.—The sixth convoca
tion of colored Churchmen in the Diocese 
of Arkansas, held at St. Andrew’s Church, 
Pine Bluff, was noteworthy in view of 
the progress reported in the colored 
work during the past year.

At the opening service on Sunday, 
April 26th, the Rt. Rev. E. Thos. Demby, 
D.D., Suffragan Bishop of Arkansas, or
dained the Rev. M. B. Mitchell to the 
priesthood. The Convocation sermon was 
preached by the Rev. J. B. Boyce, and 
the Rt. Rev. J. R. Winchester, Bishop of 
Arkansas, delivered an address and gave 
an episcopal benediction. The Convoca
tion Branch of the Woman’s Auxiliary 
met at the same time.

ANGLO-AMERICAN FRIENDSHIP
Baltimore, Md.—Close union and fel

lowship between the United States and 
England was the subject of a recent ad
dress to the Churchman’s Club of Mary
land, by the Rt. Rev. George Ashton Old
ham, D.D., Bishop Coadjutor of Albany.

Bishop Oldham announced that he would 
soon go on a mission to England in the 
interest of cementing more closely the 
English speaking nations. An itinerary 
has been prepared including most of the 
English Cathedrals, where the Bishop will 
preach. He will also address other public 
assemblages. America’s basic ideals of 
liberty and government are the same as 
those of England, we were reminded. They 
were not born in the throes of the Ameri
can Revolution, but at the time of Magna 
Charta.

The Bishop gave an interesting revision 
of popularly taught history. England has 
always been our friend. It was not the 
real England, but autocratic George III 
and his minions who fought the colonies. 
Admirals and generals resigned their com
missions rather than fight their brothers 
across the sea. Hessians were employed 
because many English would not fight. 
With the surrender of Yorktown there 
was assured the defeat of King George, 
at which there was rejoicing in England. 
From that time down to the battle of 
Manila Bay, when an English ship slipped 
between Admiral Dewey and the German 
Admiral, England has shown her friend
ship for the United States. The two great 
English speaking peoples are needed in 
close union to assure right world policies. 
England has been patient with us while 
of recent time we have done so much or 
left undone so much to try her patience 
and to make it difficult for her to under
stand us.

The address was received with enthu
siastic appreciation. The Club left no 
doubt of its endorsement of the speaker’s 
fine purpose. It was a splendid address 
delivered with force of conviction and 
with charm of beautiful English.

To one who was present it seemed that 
the United States of America has a unique 
domestic problem. Its foundation ideals 

are Anglo-Saxon, and on other founda
tion can be laid than that is laid, but its 
superstructure is an E pluribus unum. 
Paul, the Jew, insisted that Gentiles 
should not be made Christians by first be
coming Jews. With all legitimate effort 
and propaganda for close and friendly 
feeling between England and the United 
States, we must be careful not to make 
it appear that non-English speaking por
tions of our American Commonwealth are 
to be looked upon as necessarily exotics 
or can become Americans only by first be
coming English.

The officers elected by the Club for the 
ensuing year were : President, Mr. Edward 
Guest Gibson, 1st vice-president, Mr. Ran
dolph Barton, 2d vice-president, Mr. Rich
ard K. Norris, Secretary, Mr. Alexander 
Payson Knapp, and Treasurer, Mr. John 
Glenn.

ST. JOHN BAPTIST SCHOOL
Ralston, N. J.—St. John Baptist School 

is now among the older Church schools 
for girls. Founded in 1880, it was for 
thirty-four years on Stuyvesant Square, 
New York City. The neighborhood having 
changed and become unfit for the school, 
it was removed to the country in 1914, 
and now occupies temporary buildings 
near Mendham, N. J. The location is ex
cellent, the climate is healthful and brac
ing, the air dry and invigorating, and the 
surrounding hills beautiful. The new site, 
bought in 1915, commands a magnificent 
view of woods, hills, and farm lands, is 
near Mendham, and not far from Bernards
ville and Morristown. The school, though 
never large, has always stood for certain 
ideals, good scholarship, good discipline, 
the Catholic faith, expressing itself in 
the Catholic life. Many of the graduates 
and non-graduates are doing good work 
in various walks of life and are proud of 
being St. John Baptist School girls.

There is real need for the School in 
Northern New Jersey, a Church school 
for girls at moderate terms. An effort is 
now being made to raise the Building 
Fund to $100,000, and so provide a per
manent building on the new site. A few 
generous gifts now would place the school 
on a good financial basis for years to 
come.

Any further information desired will 
gladly be given by the Sister Superior, St. 
John Baptist School, Ralston, N. J.

BUDDHISM IN 
BRITISH COLUMBIA

Vancouver, B. C.—In Vancouver and 
vicinity there are several Buddhist tem
ples where meetings are held regularly 
to keep the Japanese strong in their an
cient faiths. Christian methods have been 
adopted by them, in that they have kin
dergartens, night schools, and Sunday 
schools.

Japanese children are frequently heard 
singing, as they play, Buddha Loves Me, 
This I Know. This hymn and tune have 
been taken in their entirety from a Chris
tian hymn book, one exception, the word 
“Buddha” being inserted instead of that 
of “Jesus.” The Mission to Orientals in 
Canada says that opposition from this 
quarter is rather welcome than other
wise, for it acts as a stimulant and helps 
to strengthen the faith of those who have 
embraced Christianity.

Two young men who refused to offer 
incense during Buddhist funeral ceremo
nies, after the death of a relative, were 
ordered to sever their connection with 
the Buddhist Mission.
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Dr. Fosdick’s Platform—Dr. Parks on 
Endowed Churches—Mr. Mencken as 
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BOOKS RECEIVED
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addition to cost of magazine on single 
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EDWIN S. GORHAM, Publisher
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IN OUR NEW HOME 
as heretofore we have a thoroughly equipped 

CHURCH BOOK 
DEPARTMENT 

where you will find a complete stock of 
CHURCH BOOKS, PRAYER BOOKS 
and HYMNALS, BIBLES and CHURCH 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Our upwards of thirty years’ experience 
enables us to give prompt and intelligent 
attention to any commission entrusted to us, 
and we invite a trial order from those who 
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GEORGE W. JACOBS & COMPANY 
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Chestnut Street 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.
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CHURCH BOOKSELLER 
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AMERICAN PRIESTS NOMINATED 
FOR BERMUDA

Hamilton, Bermuda—The nominating 
committee of the Church of England in 
Bermuda has recently issued a list of 
nominations for the vacant bishopric. The 
nominations are composed mainly of lead
ing clergymen in the Church of England, 
but also include three prominent Ameri
can clergymen, the Rt. Rev. E. C. Ache
son, D.D., Suffragan Bishop of Connecti
cut, the Very Rev. C. S. Long, D.D., Dean 
of St. Luke’s Cathedral, Orlando, Fla., 
and the Rev. C. Ernest Smith, D.D., rec
tor of St. Thomas’ Church, Washington, 
D. C. All three are of English birth.

The Bermuda Islands have been, until 
a few years ago, under the jurisdiction of 
the Bishop of Newfoundland. Then they 
were transferred to the jurisdiction of the 
Archbishop of Nova Scotia, and now the 
movement to make of the islands a sepa
rate, extra-provincial diocese, dependent 
immediately upon the Archbishop of Can
terbury, is in process of completion. It is 
more than likely that some time will 
elapse before a bishop is elected and con
secrated, and the new diocese set up.

RELIGION OF CONGRESSMEN
Washington D. C.—The following tabu

lation of the religious affiliations of mem-
bers of both houses of the new Con-
gress has been made under Methodist
auspices:

House Senate
Methodist.................. . . 90 27
Episcopal................. . . 57 22
Presbyterian .... . . 63 11
Baptist..................... . . 48 5
Congregational . . . . . 32 6
Roman Catholic . . . . 32 4
Christian-Disciple . . . . 21 1
Lutheran.................. . . 17 2
Quaker..................... . . 3 1
United Brethren . . . . 2
Reformed................. . . 3
Mennonite................ . . 1
Mormon................... . . 1 2
Universalist .... 2
Unitarian ............... . . 4 2
Christian Scientist . . . 1
Hebrew.................... . . 8
Protestant ................ . . 7
None.......................... . . 35 10
Vacancies................ . . 1
Unknown ................. . . 7 3

Total . . . 435 96

SCOUT FATHERS’ CLUB
Portland, Me.—On the Thursday eve

ning after Easter there was organized 
at St. Luke’s Cathedral, Portland, a 
unique club. A dinner was held in the 
parish house to which the members of 
the Boy Scout Troop of the Cathedral 
and their fathers were invited. About 
one hundred and fifty were present. When 
the dinner was over the Scouts were 
excused, and a club to be known as the 
Cathedral Scout Fathers’ Club was organ
ized. Its purpose is to meet bi-monthly to 
discuss the problems of a father in the 
home, in the Church, and in the com
munity. About two-thirds of the members 
are from the unchurched portion of the 
city.

Already a program committee has 
drawn up an interesting schedule of ad
dresses and conferences on the subject 
of Fatherhood and Boyhood. Although the 
club has its own lay officers, Dean Laine 
and the Rev. Lauriston Castleman of 
the Cathedral Staff are advisors.

The young people’s work at St. Luke’s 
has grown rapidly in the last year and 
a great number of parents heretofore in
different to religion have committed their 
boys and girls to the care of the parish, 
and through them it is attempting to 
reach the parents for the Church.

CO-OPERATES IN CHILD PLACING
Concord, N.H.—Coit House, Concord, co

operates closely with a state-wide child
placing organization, the New Hampshire 
Children’s Aid and Protective Society. The 
institution at Coit House gives care and 
intake service for some of the Society’s 
cases. In turn, the Society finds family 
homes and places in them those of the in
stitution’s population whose needs for fos
ter home care are obvious. This sort of 
cooperation points towards a greater so
cial economy which sees the needs of 
each child as of more importance than 
the needs of an institution or child plac
ing agency, as such.

PLAN NOW TO 
WELCOME FRESHMEN

Ames, Iowa—The secretary of the 
Morrison Club, the Church student or
ganization at Iowa State University, 
writes the diocesan clergy during the 
summer for names of prospective Church 
students entering the University in the 
fall, and these students are sent a letter 
of greeting and are met on their arrival 
by members of the Morrison Club.

DESIRE BIBLE CLASSES
Hankow, China—Bishop Roots visited 

Changteh with Mr. F. C. Brown, of Chang
sha, and, among other things, they made 
addresses at a meeting of government 
school students, invited by the Chinese 
clergy. The church was packed with three 
hundred men, and half as many more 
listened outside the windows. Afterwards 
ninety-three of them sent in their names 
as desiring to enter Bible classes. The 
postmaster of this Chinese city is an 
old Boone University boy, and one of 
the chief supporters of the Church.

TO TEACH FARMING
Hankkow, China—The Chinese rector 

and congregation at Hanchuan, in the 
District of Hankow, sent two of their 
young people to take an agricultural 
course in the summer session of Nanking 
University. The money for this came un
expectedly in a gift of $19 sent by the 
Y. P. S. L. of the Diocese of Georgia. 
The rector, the Rev. M. Y. P. Chew, wrote 
that the two students would return “to 
work in our country churches, to teach 
our farming Christians how to apply 
new methods to their farms.”

THE CHINESE STUDENTS 
IN JAPAN

Japan has some two thousand Chi
nese students from all parts of China, 
gathered chiefly in Tokyo and Yokohama, 
but also in other student centers, Kyoto, 
Osaka, and Sendai. The religious care of 
them is no small task, and it is of great 
importance, as they return to China bear
ing whatever they have acquired in Japan. 
The Church Missionary Society of Eng
land has a mission in Tokyo for these 
Chinese, started in 1907, and reports that 

270 have been baptized, coming from 
twenty provinces in China. Bishop Mo- 
toda is interested in this work and desires 
it to do all that can possible be done to 
improve relations between Japan and 
China.

EDUCATIONAL

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARIES

Connecticut

Berkeley Divinity School
Middletown, Connecticut

Address
REV. WILLIAM PALMER LADD, Dean

Massachusetts

Episcopal Theological School
Cambridge, Mass.

Affiliated with Harvard University 
Academic Year begins September 28th 

For particulars address the Dean

New York

(ivtwral ©fpnlngtral ^mtrtarg
Three-year undergraduate course of pre

scribed and elective study.
Fourth-year course for graduates, offering 

larger opportunities for specialization.
Provision for more advanced work, leading 

to degree of S.T.M. and S.T.D.
ADDRESS

THE DEAN
Chelsea Square New York City

Pennsylvania

THE DIVINITY SCHOOL OF THE PROTESTANT 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH IN PHILADELPHIA

Graduate Courses in Theology. Privileges at 
University of Pennsylvania. Address : the Rev. 
GEORGE G. BARTLETT, S.T.D., Dean, The 
Divinity School, 42nd & Locust Sts., Philadel
phia.

Virginia

The Protestant Episcopal Theological 
Seminary in Virginia

The one hundred and third session opens 
Wednesday, September 16, 1925. For catalogue 
and other information address THE DEAN

REV. BERRYMAN GREEN, D.D. 
Theological Seminary, Alexandria, Va.

Wisconsin

NASHOTAH HOUSE
Founded in 1842

Theological Seminary
--------------- and —1 -

Collegiate Department
Academic Year begins October 1st

For particulars address The Dean
Nashotah House, Nashotah, Wis.
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NEWS IN BRIEF
Atlanta—All Saints’ Church, Atlanta, gave 

its entire Easter offering to the Nation-wide 
Campaign. The amount was $4,000, of which 
$600 was given by the Church school. This 
is the largest Easter offering in the history 
of the parish.—The musical compositions of 
the Rev. P. B. Peabody, a retired priest, who 
is wintering in Atlanta, were sung by the 
choir of St. Luke’s Church, Atlanta, recently. 
—The Rev. E. J. Batty, rector of St. Mark’s 
Church, LaGrange, is rejoicing over a large 
Easter offering from a very small congrega
tion. Mr. Batty, though but recently come to 
the diocese, is making a great deal of progress 
in a difficult field.—The Easter offering of 
Christ Church, Macon, is being devoted entirely 
to social service activities and a full time so
cial worker has been added to the administra
tive body of the parish.—The Executive Secre-

EDUCATIONAL

EDUCATIONAL
COLLEGES AND SCHOOLS FOR BOYS

Illinois

ST. ALBAN’S SCHOOL 
on the 

WATERMAN FOUNDATION 
SYCAMORE, ILLINOIS

College Entrance Preparatory and 
Lower School for boys 
Write the Headmaster,

Box 1001, SYCAMORE, ILLINOIS

COLLEGES FOR MEN

New York

ST. STEPHEN’S COLLEGE
A Church College of Arts and Letters 

with four years’ work leading to the degree of 
B.A. It meets the highest standards of scholar
ship set by the Middle States College Associa
tion and features inexpensiveness of living, 
intimate personal companionship of professors 
and students, and sincerity.

The fees are: For tuition $250 a year; for a 
room, furnished and heated, $125 a year; for 
board in hall, $225 a year; a total of $600.

The College is equipped for teaching men 
who, after graduation, are going into business 
or into postgraduate schools of medicine, law, 
theology, journalism, or into classical, social, 
or literary research.
Address, BERNARD IDDINGS BELL, President

Annandale - on - Hudson, N.Y.
(Railway Station: Barrytown)

Hobart College
Geneva, New York

“The Oldest College of the Church”
Founded 1822

Courses leading to the degree of A.B. 
and B.S. A Faculty of thirty; equip
ment modern and complete. Accredited 
by the principal educational associa
tions of the United States. Pleasant 
living conditions and moderate ex
penses. For information address Rev. 
Murray Bartlett, D.D., President.

COLLEGES AND SCHOOLS FOR BOYS

California

HARVARD SCHOOL
Los Angeles, Calif.,

A boarding and day school for boys under 
the auspices of the Episcopal Church.

College Preparatory, R. O. T. C.
Twenty-sixth Year Opens Sept. 15.

Robert B. Gooden, D.D., Headmaster

Indiana

Maryland

THE DONALDSON SCHOOL
ILCHESTER, MD,

CHURCH SCHOOL FOR BOYS
College Preparatory and General Courses, Relig
ious Instruction along Catholic lines, Individual 
Guidance, Supervised Athletics, Modern Equip
ment, Beautiful and Healthful location in the 
country, ten miles from Baltimore.

Rev. William A. McClenthen, D.D., Rector 
Rev. Herbert S. Hastings, Headmaster.

Minnesota

SHATTUCK SCHOOL
A Church School for Boys, 59th Year.

Stands high among schools for sound scholar
ship, manly character and Christian citizenship. 
Military training. Address

The Rector, Faribault, Minn.

New Jersey

FREEHOLD tma'KSCHOOL
for boys 7 to 15. Modified military training—in
culcates obedience, orderliness, self reliance. The 
school with the personal touch.

Write for Catalog. Address
Major Chas. M. Duncan, Box 51, Freehold, N. J.

Pennsylvania

YEATES SCHOOL
A Church boarding school, giving spe

cial attention to younger boys. Summer 
session with afternoons devoted to recrea
tion. .

MR. AND MRS. SUMNER 1. BROWN
Headmasters.

R. D. No. 6, LANCASTER, PA.

Virginia

Virginia Episcopal School
LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA

prepares boys at cost for college and univer
sity. Modern equipment. Healthy location in 
the mountains of Virginia. Cost moderate, 
made possible through generosity of founders. 
For catalog apply to
REV. WILLIAM G. PENDLETON, D.D., Rector

“For a 
Clean Mind

HOWE ------ INDIANA

In a
Sound Body”

A Thorough and Select CHURCH SCHOOL for Boys 
Special attention given to College Preparation. 
The Lower School for Little Boys entirely 
separate.

Rev. Charles Herbert Young, S.T.D., Rector 
Address P. O. Box L, Howe, Indiana

ST. CHRISTOPHER’S
A Church School for Boys

Richmond, Virginia
Healthful, beautiful, and historic surroundings

Boarding Department Limited to 60 pupils
Rate $700

Reduction to sons of clergymen and missionaries 
Illustrated catalogue on request

REV. C. G. CHAMBERLAYNE, Ph.D., Headmaster
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Wisconsin

^.John’s 
Military gcademy 
EPISCOPAL THE AMERICAN RUGBY

A sturdy body, an alert mind, and a 
dependable character are the rewards of 
the boy who will put himself in harmony 
with the St. John’s system of training.

He will be under the supervision of 
experienced men who are devoting their 
lives to the work. They are specialists. 
They are familiar with all the problems 
that face the thoughtful parent. Catalog 
tells all about it. Write to-day.

Summer Tutoring School.

Box 15, DELAFIELD
WAUKESHA CO., WIS.

Racine College School
Founded 1852

Six year College Preparatory Course, beginning 
with Seventh Grade. Enrollment strictly limited to 
twenty boys per class. Every boy recites every les
son every day. Personal instruction, individual at
tention. Atmosphere that of a Christian home. 
Modified Military System. Strict requirements for 
admission. Address The Warden
RACINE COLLEGE SCHOOL, Racine, Wisconsin.

DEACONESSES’ TRAINING SCHOOLS

New York

THE NEW YORK TRAINING SCHOOL 
FOR DEACONESSES

Prepares women for service in the 
Church as Deaconesses, or as Trained 
Workers in Parishes and Mission Fields.

The course includes Field Work in 
both Religious Education and Social 
Service.

ADDRESS:
Deaconess Dahlgren or 
Deaconess Gillespy

ST. FAITH’S HOUSE
419 West 110th St., New York, N. Y.

SCHOOLS FOR NURSES

New Jersey

HOSPITAL OF ST. BARNABAS, Newark, N.J. 
Offers 2% years course in NURSING, leading to R. N. 
degree. $15 monthly allowance, 3 weeks vacation. 
Registered School, Hospital class “A.” Minimum re
quirement one year High School—graduates pre
ferred. Address: Principal, School of Nursing.

New York

CROUSE - IRVING HOSPITAL
REGISTERED SCHOOL OF NURSING—200 BEDS 

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
Two-year Course leading to R. N. degree.
High-School Graduates only accepted.
Eight-hour Day, Six-day Week.

One Month Vacation Yearly.

REGISTERED SCHOOL OF NURSING
ST. MARY’S FREE HOSPITAL FOR CHILDREN

405 West 34th Street, New York City
gives a two and one-half year’s course in theory 
and practice. Affiliations, St. Luke’s Hospital 
and Lying-in-Hospital, New York City. New and 
attractive Nurses’ Residence. For particulars 
address, Directress of Nurses.
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tary of the Diocese is making an effort to 
solve the problem of deferred payments on 
pledges during July and August, by asking each 
communicant in the Diocese to pay up July 
and August pledges during May and June, 
that the income from these lean months will 
be in hand by July 1st, and so avoid the 
financial drought felt by each parish and dio
cese when people are away on vacation.

Colorado—Health classes have been insti 
tuted in St. Andrew’s Church, Denver, for dif
ferent groups, the parish being so fortunate as 
to have among its people a number who are 
well equipped to give this kind of instruction. 
The Superintendent and Assistant Superin
tendent of the Visiting Nurse Association are 
holding classes for children, on such subjects 
as Food and Oral Hygiene, The Care of the 
Sick, Weighing and Measuring, Bathing the 
Baby, etc. The Executive Secretary of the 
Colorado Tuberculosis Association is giving in
struction to older girls and mothers, on Home 
Hygiene, and Care of the Sick. Two young men 
are holding First Aid classes for boys, in 
preparation for summer camping.—By the 
unanimous invitation of the Dean and vestry, 
K. O. Staps, an Associate of the Royal Academy 
of Music, has accepted an invitation to become 
organist of St. John’s Cathedral, succeeding the 
late Henry J. Houseley. Mr. Staps is now organ
ist of St. Paul’s, Chicago, and was formerly 
for twelve years at St. Paul’s Cathedral, Cincin
nati, at the same time as the present Dean of 
St. John’s. He will come to Denver in Septem
ber.

Maryland—A notable commemoration of 
Nicea was held in St. Paul’s Church, Balti
more, on Maj’ 3d at Evensong. The Rev. Dr. 
William H. van Allen, of Boston, preached. 
The choir of St. Paul’s sang choral Evensong 
with singular beauty, including Gounod’s setting 
of the “Nicene Creed.” Bishop Murray was 
present and took the closing prayers and bene
diction. About thirty-five clergymen were pres
ent.

Northern Indiana—The Rev. Louis N. 
Rocca, of Trinity Church, of Ft. Wayne, was 
recently the guest of honor at a dinner given 
for him by the wardens and vestry of his 
church in “token of their appreciation of his 
services and as a mark of their esteem and 
affection.” This decision followed an examina
tion of the life of the parish, both spiritually 
and financially. On Easter Day, it was found 
that all previous records for attendance had 
greatly been surpassed, 1,185 persons attend
ing during the day. The Easter offering was 
most encouraging, totalling over $3,200 in 
cash, with about $2,000 due on October 1st.

Ohio—About thirtj’ clergymen of the Diocese 
went to Detroit to witness the consecration of 
Dean Warren L. Rogers to the episcopate in St. 
Paul’s Cathedral, April 30th. Bishop Rogers 
will be at the Ohio Diocesan Council Meeting 
May 11th, and at the Convention May 12th.

Quincy—At the Easter services at St. John’s 
Church, Kewanee, the Rev. G. W. Smith, rec
tor, blessed the following memorials : a prayer 
desk and seat for the priest given by the parish, 
in memory of Merwyn L. Mayhew, former choir 
leader and vestryman, with a hymnal from his 
wife, and a Prayer Book by Miss Mabel Ger- 
hold in memory of her mother, Mrs. Wm. Ger- 
hold. A legacy of $1,000 has been received by 
the parish, from the estate of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. A. Barney.

Springfield—St. John’s Church, Decatur, 
the Rev. R. W. Wilcox, rector, was the recipient 
Easter Day of a solid silver baptismal bowl and 
shell. These very given by Miss Maude I. Bur
rows and her brother, J. Berry Burrows, in 
memory of the latter’s son, J. Berry, Jr. They 
were blessed by the rector at the late celebra
tion on Easter Day. 

MAGAZINES
An article, Faith Healing, by that fa

mous surgeon, Sir Robert Armstrong 
Jones, is one of the most interesting in 
the February number of The Nineteenth 
Century. Sir Robert cites cases within his 
own experience of mental healing by doc
tors, and remarks that, “although there is 
psychologically no difference between 
spiritual and mental treatment, yet a cure 
effected in the name of the Almighty will 
last, because the influence is enduring and 
continuing.” Yet no faith-healing is always 
successful—even at Lourdes, with its fa
vorable conditions, only about five per 
cent of the patients ever recover, and not 
all of these permanently. Sir Robert feels, 
therefore, that any corporate effort of the

whole Church to carry on Healing Missions 
would to many be an inevitable doom of 
disappointment, failure, and grief. He con
cluded his article with a quotation from 
the Archbishop’s Committee on Spiritual 
Healing, appointed in 1920, and consisting 
of seven bishops, as well as clergymen, 
medical men, and other laymen:

“The Committee resolved that no sick 
person should look to the clergy to do the 
doctor’s work. It desired to discourage 
those who advanced extreme and extrava-

EDUCATIONAL
COLLEGES AND SCHOOLS FOR GIRLS

California

THE BISHOP'S SCHOOL
For Girls. Upon the Scripps Foundation. Inter

mediate, General, College Preparatory. Music, Art, 
Athletics. 16 miles from San Diego. Catalog. Rt. 
Rev. Joseph H. Johnson, Pres. Board of Trustees 
Box 17, LaJolla, Cal.
Caroline Seely Cummins, A.M. Vassar, Headmistress

Washington, D. C.

$atumal (Hailyphral
A Home and Day School for Girls

The Bishop of Washington, President Board of Trustees
Jessie C. McDonald, M.S., Principal

Helen L. Webster, Ph.D., Academic Head 
Mount St. Alban, Washington, D. C.

Iowa

SAINT KATHARINE’S SCHOOL
DAVENPORT, IOWA

Under the care of the Sisters of St. Mary 
A thorough preparatory school for a 

limited number of girls
School recommended by Eastern Colleges 

Beautiful Grounds, Outdoor Sports, and Riding 
Address: THE SISTER SUPERIOR

North Carolina

A JUNIOR COLLEGE Raleigh, N. C.
Rev. Warren W. Way, A.M., Rector

An Episcopal School for Girls. Four years High 
School and two years College courses. Ac
credited. Special courses: Music, Art, Expres
sion, Home Economics, Business. MODERN 
EQUIPMENT. 20-ACRE CAMPUS. Applications 
now being received for the annual session which 
opens September 15, 1925. For catalog address 
A. W. Tucker, Business Manager, Box IS, Raleigh, N. C

New Hampshire

ST. MARY’S SCHOOL New Hampshire
A homelike school for girls. College pre

paratory and General Courses. Thirty-ninth 
year opened Sept. 17. Miss Ladd, Principal.

New Jersey

ST. JOHN BAPTIST school
A Boarding School for Girls

In the Country near Morristown. Under the care 
of the Sisters of St. John Baptist. College prepara
tory and general courses. Music and art. Ample 
grounds. Outdoor life. For catalog address 
THE SISTER SUPERIOR, Ralston, N. J.

New York

ST. MARY’S SCHOOL
MOUNT ST. GABRIEL 

Peekskill-on-Hudson

Boarding School for Girls
Under the care, of the Sisters of Saint Mary. 

College preparatory and General courses. New 
modern fireproof buildings. Extensive recreation 
grounds. Separate attention given to young chil
dren. For catalog address The Sister Superior.
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New York

Vermont

Wisconsin

Address REGISTRAR, BoxL.C.

Wisconsin

GraftonT^all for Giris
A RECOGNIZED ACADEMY 

AND JUNIOR COLLEGE

Music, Art, Dramatic Art, 
Home Economics, Secreta
rial Courses presented by 
instructors both capable and 
experienced.

Athletics and other student 
activities. Plenty of outdoor 
life. Modem buildings; beau
tiful grounds

' I ’’HE ideal home school for 
-*■ your daughter. Beautiful 

campus; delightful atmos
phere.

Cathedral School of Saint Mary
BOX W, GARDEN CITY, N. Y.

College preparatory and general courses.
MIRIAM A. BYTEL, Principal

Thirty-ninth annual session 
begins September 22, 1925. 
Registration is limited. Il
lustrated catalog and views 
free, upon request.

KEMPER HALL
KENOSHA, WISCONSIN

Under care of the Sisters of St. Mary. An 
Episcopal school for girls, on North Shore of 
Lake Michigan, one hour from Chicago. College 
preparatory and general courses. Music, Art, 
Domestic Science. Outdoor and indoor sports.

MILWAUKEE - DOWNER COLLEGE
Milwaukee, Wisconsin

A STANDARD COLLEGE FOR WOMEN 
Full four-year courses leading to B. A. and B.S. degrees

Academic programs, Home Economics, Music, Art 
MISS LUCIA R. BRIGGS, President 

For catalogue address the Registrar

Bishop Hopkins Hall
AN ENDOWED SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 

College Preparatory and General Courses. Well equipped buildings. 
Overlooking Lake Champlain. All outdoor sports. Rt. Rev. A. C. A. 
Hall, President and Chaplain. For catalog address: Miss Ellen Seton 
Ogden, Prin., Box L, Burlington, Vt.

FAITH’S SCHGDL
yl Country School for Girls

College Preparat ry 
Home Science, Music, Vocational Guidance 

Athletics, Modern Equipment
Non-sectarian patronage. Moderate tuition 

For catalog or information address
REV. CHAS. H. L. FORD, Headmaster

Saratoga, N.Y.

GRAFTON HALL
Fond du Lac 

Wisconsin

C/7 Home School in TFiscmsin-j
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gant claims as to healing, and it stated 
that to rouse undue hope was to court 
disappointment and disaster. It stated 
emphatically that in spiritual or faith-heal
ing the restoration from bodily illness was 
not the final aim of the healer, but the 
elevation of the spiritual and mental life 
of the patient. Healing the spirit should 
be the primary aim of the faith-healer, 
that of the body the secondary.”

Bishop Whitehead, of Madras, writes, 
in the same issue, of Christianity as the 
only hope for the outcasts of India; Lord 
Salisbury contributes a thoughtful, though 
not original, Outline of Christian Anti
Socialism ; and the Astronomer Royal, Sir 
Frank Dyson, assures us that very prob
ably there is some life on Mars, but a life 
widely different from anything we know. 
“The existence of intelligent beings hav
ing any close resemblance to ourselves, is 
a highly speculative hypothesis.”

Foreign affairs, so constant a preoc
cupation of the European mind, constitute 
the subject of most of the articles in the 
February Contemporary. The French Out
look is discussed by that well-informed 
writer, Mr. Sisley Huddleston. He explains 
the failure of M. Herriot as being due 
largely to an attempt to satisfy both par
ties. In such matters as, for example, 
diplomatic relations with the Vatican, and 
again in the proposal to secularize Alsace- 
Lorraine, much was done to affront the 
clericals, nothing to placate the radicals. 
But France’s most serious problem “is no 
longer the reparations problem—which 
has been brushed aside—, is no longer the 
problem of security, which does indeed 
trouble the French, but for which an im
mediate solution is not necessary. It is the 
financial problem.” After some discussion 
of her “stupendous financial difficulties,” 
Mr. Huddleston utters a warning to 
France’s creditors. “There cannot be any 
question of effective French payments for 
a number of years to come.” Debate on 
the subject is futile, on account of the 
“utter impossibility in which France finds 
herself to pay at present anything at all.” 
Dr. William Miller describes Nine Months 
of Greek Republicanism, concluding that 
the Greek Republic has shown itself to 
be a conservative democracy. Negro Race
Movements in America are treated by the 
Rev. A. M. Chirgwin with extraordinarily 
little prejudice. He describes the move
ments headed by Booker T. Washington, 
by Dr. Dubois, and by Marcus Garvey. 
Mr. Georg Meri gives a most interesting 
account of Communism in Reval, telling 
how armed revolt inspired by the Third 
International united together all parties 
in Esthonia, Communist included, so that 
now a spirit of mutual cooperation pre
vails. There are other articles upon The 
Mandatory System, Heine, The Water 
Supply of Egypt and the Sudan, Imperial 
Preference, and History in Poetry from 
Agincourt to Rabelais. The section headed 
Foreign Affairs deals with the thorny sub
jects of Opium, the Protocol, the occupa
tion of Cologne, etc. Amongst the books 
reviewed are The Literary Genius of the 
Old Testament, by P. C. Sands, the second 
volume of the History of Oxford, edited 
by Sir Charles Mallet, and the Quennells’ 
Every Day Life in Roman Britain.

A recent survey of thirty homes re
vealed only one in which grace was said 
at meals, and only two where the Bible was 
read regularly. It would be well for some 
who are so concerned about putting the 
Bible in the public schools to put it first 
into their own homes.—St. Matthew's 
Church, Alliance, Nebraska.
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ANNOUNCEMENT

THE HOLY CROSS
MAGAZINE

purposes to make a radical change in its form 
and appearance beginning with the May issue. 
The size of the page will be doubled, and the 
number of pages in each issue reduced to 
twenty-four.

This change, while reducing the number of 
actual pages, will give our readers each month 
about forty per cent more reading matter.

The general character of the MAGAZINE 
will undergo no change. It will continue to be 
devoted to the work of instruction in the one 
branch of knowledge which transcends all 
others in importance—that of the Catholic 
Faith and of the Catholic life of the Church.

The articles will be varied in their charac
ter as heretofore. The pages will be occupied 
with devotional papers; articles of plain 
teaching concerning the Creeds; biographical 
sketches of great heroes and servants of the 
Church in our own and past ages; interesting 
accounts of crucial movements along lines of 
the development of Catholic life and activity: 
studies in Church history; sketches of life in 
the missionary field; fiction, poetry, and criti
cism,—all looking to a fuller knowledge, and 
a better practice of the Christian religion.

The price of the MAGAZINE will remain the 
same.—Two Dollars for domestic subscriptions, 
Two Dollars and a Quarter for Canadian and 
foreign.

HOLY CROSS PRESS
WEST PARK, N. Y.
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Manual of Intercessory Prayer
With an Introduction by the Rt. Rev. W. W. Webb, D.D., Bishop 

of Milwaukee. Boards, 40 cts. Leather, round corners, gilt edge, $1.00.
Made with narrow page, vest-pocket style. Contains a number of General 

and Personal Intercessions, various Intercessions for the use of Priests, Collects 
Df national Church organizations and those used by the Associates of Religious 
Orders, with blank pages for names or for writing additional prayers.

DeMILLE’S
Pocket Parochial Register

Or, Rector’s Private Record
By the Rev. J. H. Hobart De Mille. Ninth Edition, Revised, 232 

pages, bound in red leather, $2.00.
For many years this book has been out of print. The older clergy have 

never forgotten it, and a continual stream of requests for its re-issue has been 
coming to us during these years. In slightly changed form—a longer page—and 
with some new features, it has, therefore, now been newly published.

The book contains the pages for the private memoranda of a parish priest 
—his visits, data as to individuals, memoranda as to private offices to be entered 
into the Parish Register, general memoranda, etc.

That it is invaluable to the parish clergy is evident from the continued de
mand for the book long after it had gone out of print.

The Antiquity of the Church of England
By the Rev. T. Tracy Walsh. A tract. Price 10 cts.
This also has been tested by the use of many years and had run out of 

print. It has now been carefully rewritten and is again available for circulation. 
It has been, and will be, of great service in correcting popular fictions as to the 
history and position of the Church of England.
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